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(1/25th at f/11)
Safari in Africa must be one of your life’s ambltloi^. A 
holiday visit to the Rhodeslas and Nyasaland can 
this ambition: little more than half a day’ajet flylGg from 
London and ynu-re there. Or you Can malte it a short 
holiday away by sea. ’ . • '

The Rhodeslas and-Nyasaland will ?lve you a holiday 
had befpi-e. There is nature’ssuch as N'<>u have never ^

maeterpiece, the unforgettable Vtcteria Falls, and man s.
masterpiece. Kariba. vfrith Its
170-mile man-made. lake--a 
fisherman’s paradise. There 
is game galore, and. at Lakd 
l^yasa, an inland sea. You 
can'have a holtday qt utter •
peace or qne of endless activ-
ity. aa you please, with a' . 
gHmrantee of warm, pleasant 
aunshipe throughout the dfty-

- t. :•

■>-aV further information from your tr^el agent or:—
‘^■T* ^ LONDON I Rhodesia House. Strand. W.p.2.
^ eALfSBORYtTheTravebCentre.OSStAnley'Avenue.

W jomannesbuROi Howard House. Loveday Street.
I » WASHINGTON I Counsellor for Rhodesia & Nyasaland.

--aL, ’ ■ •- /Si -- :• British Embassy. Washington. D.C.

■■r

NAIROBI I Pearl House, Quoensway.

TOURIST DEPARTMENT RHODESIA HOUSE

B. A.aa

Kmi RHODESIANORTHERN
,> ••

“ J Stead Cadi J^ue 

Sfuun Q4wm to-
OF THE THOUSANDS of lettew received each 
year, a sorprlslngly hl^ proporlloo contaUi the 
ftatement: “ I read each Isroe of East Africa 
and Rhodesia from cover to cover”.
Id that category of eager readers are many public 
and professloital men, IndustrUUsta and traders, 
fliissldiiaries and miners, dvil servants and 
farmess. Because they regard the pap« with 
qpedal frieodUness many go out of t^fr ^ 
to ten ns of plans and happenlogs of whkh 
pabllcatlotts are not Informed. Thus, East Africa 
and Rhodesia often pobtlshes esclnslve nesw 
sopplfed by Its own readers In token of dMlr 
bitereM In die tak we seek to achieve.
[f that spirit animates people of snA 
Interests, many others wonld surely derive rieitlar 

and profit from Ibe paper If they knew 
and naed It a thorooghly.
Perhaps yoo are one Of than. Shall we add y^ 
name to our subscription list? The Air Edition 
to East and Central Afria costs 105s. the safacc 
mall edition S2s. to any addrea.
East Africa and Rhodesia. 66, Great Rnssell 
Stfuet, London, W.C.1.

Per information
APPLY TO

The CMBmiuioner for Nortibera Rbodetia
ESTATE HOUSE, HAYMARXET.

LONDON, S.W.1.
T«Ntn-» r ••MOBMOOCOW laQUaai londow

CatM t “MOkMOOCOM LONOON'’t winiuai mm

A,k fof-
MUSTAD KEY BRAND FISH HOOKS

TW M AMcm SImM HMk.
KIY MANb Mid rad l.b.l-iMlrt.rad had,

i. .
pi

Manufactured by

0. MUSTAD & SON
UM itja

OSLO, NORWAYB. AA A
BUY advertised GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY ui aa
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UHrlTIUH
VISIT EAST 

AFRICA AND 

RHODESIA 

THIS YEAR!

A ui will Mjjeai*

Africa and Rhodesia have so much 
^ to offer the. visitor. Her© are jtist a ♦ 

few of the many fascinating 
attractions.
Victoria Falls, one of the world’s 
natural wonders, twice as high as 
Niagara and U times as wide.
Kariba Dam, a man-made wonder 
that has created a lake 200 miles 
long. Lake Manyara and Ngorort’ 
goro Crater, two wild life sactuaries 
set in magnificent scenery within 
sight of the snows of Kilimanjaro. 
Zanzibar, an oriental jewel set ia 
the Indian Ocean jivory and precious 
stones, spices and silks; Africa’s 
colourful Eastern - maakel.
Mombasa, Malindi on the romantic 
East African coah; palm fringed
beaches and uncrowded golden
sands; swimming, surfing, sailing,
big game fishing and tropical nights.
Salisbary. Nairobi, two bustling skyr
scraper- cities in the sun. modem
symbols of developing Africa.
Youf Travel Agent can tell you all
about the fast jetliner services from
London of East African Airways,
BpAC and CAA and EAA’s and
CAA’s services within East Africa
and Rhodesia.

EAST AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

CENTRAL AFRICAN AIRWAYS
F
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You’ll get no argument from us, Sharon.
With a smile like that, the world is yours to 
command. And what an exciting world it 
will be for you and millions of other 
youngsters in the new developing 
countries of the Commonwealth.
We at Barclays D.C.O. have played an 
important part in the economic i
expansion of these countries by J
providing financial stability and by m 
stimulating and encouraging trade,

' Over the years we have accumulated H 
an unrivalled Imowledge of local ■ 
conditions and requirements, H
and we will gladly put this at the ■ 
service of any British businessman H 
interested in developing a new ■
market for his goods abroad. ^

For detailed report^ from our branches on the spot about trade with Africa, 
the Mediterranean, or the Caribbean, write to our Intelligence 
Department at Lombard Street, London, E.C.J.

V-

iy ■-

*.

• Hritain's Largest Overseas Bank
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
- - THE LUNACY QF- MACMILLANISM . As he contemplates recent happenings in
- ' should how be apparenLtothoseinpoli-ZMzibar and Tanganyika he . should feel,.. SfS

Lnnacyof . to do the hatchet-
Macmillanisoi. gamble—it never de^rvea work in Africa,

J 1 • Mr. Iain Macleod, the most calamitous CoIor
under^en in East^d / nial Secretary in fiving memory, whose bale-. ^
Mr. Ma^llan, Mr. Macleod, M . _ . ■ fyj Activities in Central Africa were de^ribed
(now Sir Michael) Blundell, and their asso L Salisbury as " unscrupulous ” and
dates and dupes. They did not hazard then „ clever by half”. With two such ooi-
Qvrti existence, of course. They played wito labomteurs at the centre of power, African 
oth^r men's stakes—the well-being, liveli- subversionists and beditionists practising in
hood, property, and even lives of millions, timidation and violence had. little difficulty in 
of whom the overwhelming majority were frightening a timid Government in the United 
unsophisticated Africans. Only in East Kingdom into submission, for the Cabinet 
Africa and Rhodesia have the utter folly of and Parliament were staggeringly submis- 
these misleaders and the tragic conformity of sive, the Opposifen favoured surrender to 
almost all members of all parties in the House dictatorship whii^masqueraded as democ- 
of Commons been described and denounced racy, and the Press was more generally de- 
nearly every week for the past four years, featist than at any time since the mglonous 
Our predictions of the inevitably disastrous days of Munich. Because of a conbnumg con- 
outcome of the grossly premature surrender spiracy of misrepresentation, and almost ot 
of British trusteeship were persistently disre- silence at crucial periods, each new betrayal
garded by those whose duty it was to ensure was greeted ^ a contnbuhon to m^S
lie discharge of obligations which had been advancement There was no general outcry 
assumed by their predecessors in the interests even when the inan whom a Bnbsh ^ver- 
of millions of still backward Africans, not for nor of Kenva had twice publicly c^led ffie
gain by Britain. Because a tiny niinority of Afncan leader to darknps and deaffi was
political - minded Africans schemed and soon afterwards released, groomed for p^- 
Souted for power, nerveless politicians in bcal leadership, and their installed as me 
the United Kingdom, knowing Uttle and car- Queen s Chief Minister in the country 

“ ■ ing less about Mrica, cynically and callously his foul Mau Mau movement had brought to 
abandoned tiieir trust, and arranged, in the the brmkof nun. * *
olr^frica "’^^hh active^afd^’from nearly°all We wrote last week that fh^evolution in '
the Socialist Speakers and writers every-. Zanzibar should surpnse only 1i« mnety-_nine
where, under pressure from successive point nine nine per cent of politicians. 
Governments in 'the United States and lat- journalists, and members oI the general pub-
terly from the bitterly racialistic Afro-Asian _ ^ he who had steadfastiy
bloc at the Disunited Nations, and with en- Black Monday
couragement from nearly all the influential In Dar es Salaam, fficts of life in East 

in this country, Mr. Macmillan . Central Wft
Afnca, and that a Little Cuba m the Indian

:r

newspapers 
had his way.



t.Janiiary 23. 1964EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA424 IOC..I, had been gained at trivial cosl bv the naive to *“7''KonarSdo^rf 
Communists who have for years subsiized. seem can
indoctrinated.and trained agents from Zanzi- , the-unreliability
bar—and, of course, from other parts of East be the Same again in ^^anganyika. -
and Central Africa. Does anybody imagine , , ♦ * * - j .
that the almost coincidental mutiny of one of Tanganyika was’commonly regarded as 
the'two battalions of Tanganyika Rifles was more stable than any other terntoiy
.fortuitous? The gunman with recent exi^n- Southern Rhodesia. This weeks
ence in Cuba who a' week earlier had pmof of the unrealiability of that.assumption
organized the raids on the police armoury '' should cause reasonable
and station^ in Zanzibar, and sp overthrown \^ryespread men to re-examine the

'. the' Government, had crossed to Dar es Consequences. situation 'elsewhero also.
Salaam “for a rest": and within a few hours especially'in Kenya, where
the Tanganyika Rifles stationed near, par es hatreds could at any time cause a far

■ ; Salaam had mutinied, ostensibly owing to grater explosion (to say nothing of the real
dissatisfaction with pay and promotion, and war over Somali claims). The wdely-

• a scared Government had submitted to me pphlifized pretence that nearly all the Euro-
■ ■ threat, expelled the British officers and non- Cgaii farmere now in Kenya have decided to _ •

: commissioned officers, and given command s _ . ^frie4 is an attracbye nejU".
■ to an African who cannot possibly possess : ^o/mvestment frbm the Western world, wm , 

the training and experience requisite for the , ^^jg g^hstantial than it did a fortT
. ' responsibility, 'the battalion in Tabora lost- - -phe sudden and blpody oufbpmts.

• little time in stagingits own mutinv. Violence hi®Zanabar and, Dar es Salaam will further ,
begets violence, which has certainly not been gpjjgjjgjjce of Europeansun

' satiated bv what was done in Dar es..Salaam -. _ . g^j^^ since Mr. Raunda and_pr.
on Monday—a Black Monday, m ^very of Northern Rho-
serise of the adiective. ^ desia and Nyasaland, act in the closest oon-

. . tact wiffi the nationalist Governments in lan-
Haying expenenced supreme power for a ^^a and Kenya, there will be renewed 

fleeting moment, the military nngleadersmf | | those Central Afncan
the mutiny—and the poFibcians and other both of which are to be granted
agitators who encouraged them, mclutog ijjjjgpgndence this year. One result of the col- 

^ „ r^rhaps some Minr ^ ^ Macmillanism to the north of the
Nothing Can Be sters — cannot revert Zambezi will consequently be to strengthen
The Same Again. to disciplined accimt- prime Minister of Souffiern

ance of authonty. The ^bodesia in the negotiations which he is 
achievement of swift and complete .victory on renew wither Alec Douglas-Home,
this first occasion must constitute a constant ^ pjgj^ ^or any other responsible
temptation to more serious escapades, which £bodesian could now accept the proposal of 
Communists and their agente will ceaselessly Commonwealth Secretary for such
seek to foment. What has just happened m “ gjj^gjjt to the Constitution as would give 
the Tanganyika capital beam a sinister ^j^ iotheColonypoliticalcontrolwifli-simUarity to the occvurences in fte Congo Aincans
when its army mutinied, likewise under V ^ ^ ^

who have been helped to organize sediton 
against their countries of origin. The Infii^oe .
mopaganda and activities by such. men. Southern Rhodesia, 
nearly all of them ill-balanced and violent, 
must have had its influence unon local mal-

.•

one
caliy assesses the 
present prospects in 
Black Af r ip a A

more disgruntled trade unioriists, ^ 
no doubt men who

more uisgrunneu iiaue uuiuinai;., .and still ter and
more no doubt men who had served Nyasaland and Modern .Rhte^m within a 
TANU., the only party allowed to exist, few months, can certamly not now count on and'felt themselves fnateauately rewarded. Souffiem Rhodesian s^mission to ite

Tanganyika's sake, it'is greatly to be suasions. The chief artificers of disaster Mn 
hooed ffiat Mwalimu Nyerere will re-estab- Macrtiillian and Mr. Macleod, no 
lisn his control, for none of his Ministers has exercise influence :^but irreparable rain ha 
anyjing like his qualities; but it would be ^ been wrought by the time they left the scene

For
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three months ago. The other members of the resulting from your policy are anoAer warn-
Cabinet, having been accessories to the catasr ing.to us to avoid fatalistic submission to 

■ trophes inflicted in Britain’s name, cannot airy-fairy theories Recognizing that the
now conscientiously claim any moral right to guiall band of Communist activists who 
press Southern Rhodesia to do what its elec- organized the revolution, in Zanzibar, and 
ted leaders know to be dangerous to their pe^jj^ps incited the mutineers in Tanganyika, 
country’s existence. In that sense Ae revolts goon be reinforced by hundreds of Afri-

.and terrorism Zanzibar and Uar ^ can trouble-makers, who have been’trained
Salaam are bmely, ^9r*ey enable SouAem Curtain in modern methods
Rhi^estans to 5 sabotaging civilizatiorv, and that Southern
wntiadichon. Rhodesia will-be a main target, its Govern-

■ W £ rmYinta^fthe sta^^^^^ ment.will not recklessly destroy the constitu-
' we have tetablished and want increasihglv to tional defences against enemies within an 

'■ - share with thfe mass of Africans. The disasters without.

January 23, 1964

Two Mutinies by Tanganyika Army: British Officers Expelled
President IHyerenPs Tttre^IHumle Broadcasi: Reference lo “^o8l BisgraeiMDaf

•A FHJCANS of the 1st BaWatico^ The Tanganyika ' stated that a “Mr.-' Elisha Ka^na M ^ appoimed
Rifles, mutinied early on Monday ' the"2nt'i^h^'<:ommandinTSr, ^Bri^“er Paifick Sfiolio ,

Barracks, Eter es Salaam., and took over jwlice head [Jpugias, escaped from the rebels and made cowaa with Mr. ■ 
Quarters, the post and cable offices in the oty, and the the 2nd Battalion 400 mites away at Tabora,
radio station where all was reported quiet.' , , .iia-

with the “ slowness dt promo- By Monday evening (he situation in the capital was reported Allegedly dissatisnea witn me sio 1 h "definitely eased, with the Government (n full oon-
tion ” and with theif pay scales, they rounded up all the situation and funotioning normally”. It waa not

ypean officers and n.c.o.s and some African omcers, clear, however, whelher the airport blockade had been lifted
tSven b^n roaming the town and shooUng into the if road blocks and guards on embassy buildings tad ten
^^ctpwds which gathered to cheer theiri Md removed. There were still reports of unrest m the Magomem-

shout Go home. Colonial!^” ^an l^ing Navy aircraft carrier Ceivtaur winh 500
■ shops, but were resisted. At least 17 people were kilieo ^^g^ines on board, a destroyer, and three other ships are on 
(^^^reports say 30) and 120 are known to have been iheir^vrey^m or^ten^din^^ojf^^^r^re •

Xte House was cordoned off ^ th^ mu^s --'"j^dem SandySeXimunonwealth Relations Seem- 
were sard to .'have w houre ‘ary, told the House of Commons on Monday that the
Nyerere at m^igh^nly ^ ,r °rhe “ obscure situation” was changing from hour to hour,
he h^ vanished. , ^ in -Britain's first obligation was to protect British lives

S-iSi Sui
Kawawa. was reported -to. nave gone to TOnfer wicn tr^ Acting High Commissioner that die let Batt^Hon of the Tan- 
Keny» Cabinet); or diat he was simply ‘ in a place of ganyika Rifl« had muting in par «

cai^v ’* tamed several o£ ^heir oflBcers, British Tan^yilmn. w
personal sacety . ^ added tihat the troops had broken out of their barracks and

were roaming around the town. Later we heard tha soqie 
European civaians had been seized and maltreated. Mort, 
if not all, of these seem to have been subsequently released.

“Our Acting Mgh Comiasioner has^ been in contmuous 
touch with the Tanganyika Minister of External Affair*, but, 
he was unable to contact President Nyerere, wfaose house ™ 
surrounded by a strong guard. It is not dear w^tether this 
was for his protection or his detention.

*
Euro
and
air.

Minister Arrested
What seems dear is that the troops arreted Mr. Job 

Lusinde. Home Affairs Minister, and Mr. Stephen Miles 
Acimg U.K. High Commissioner, whom they relied 
only when they had gained an interview with Mr.^r 
Kambona. Minister for Defence and External ASmis.
He -was taken back to their "'lii' vi^ if the whole situation the Tanganyikan Minister
according to some messages, by hield Marsfial of the Interior appealed to ^ Government of Kenya <0 send
Okello from Zanzibar) to hear their grievances about help
serving “ under cotoniai c^ditio.^ ” ^dheir ^nds ^revta and^te
(or the dismissal of all the white officers some 30 considered that it was necessary for help to come from
of Whom were flown OMt within hours to Nairobi, •

Mr Kambona then began a Senes of broadcasts m 
English arid Swahili -- makirig no rderenctSi either to 

’ Mwalimii Nyerere' or to Mr. Kawawa — explaming 
that there bad-been a “ misunderstanding between 
the Afribaa and European soldiers. “ At tuy interven
tion the soldiers have returned to barracks .

The troops daimed later that the Minister had a^i 
to their demands. Their spokesman, a Ooy^ral I>a 
Kiyungi -said: “ This i« nnrelv an Armv affai

ikan Minister,

r-
outside

Cannot Rush In
Mr. A. G. Bottomlcy, for the Opposition. Asked ^In view 

of the Govenwhents other very heavy commaments oversew, . 
can the Minister assure the House that everything p^ble 
will be done to safeguard the lives of Biviish pei^mw. and 
others in Tanganyika ? Can he also say w^er there u any 

agreed- triich in the aUegation that the trouble ari^ because of <to- 
agreement between Britidt officers .and Afncan perspnneJ ?. . Mr Sandys replied: “Our prime con^raUon IS to car^

This is purely an Army affair. We are ^ obligation. to do feverythina w can m
haDnv‘'about evervthing” They were “very upset ’ this difficult situation to protect British hvea. ™/*
aboSt the ^sualties. as they,, had intended their
demands lo be met peacefully . . ua i not always wise lo rush in wiW troops into another country.

It was afterwards announced that the rebels bad even in a situation of this kind 
•appointed their own officers and leaders under a 

brigadier, who was not named; but Tanganyika Radio ,

■

•*. .

udi

{Concluded on page 434)

r. . fr

?r
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Unknown Death Toll as Rebels Attack Zanzibar Arabs ¥

*

Conlosion Over Idenllly of Heal leader el Cornmnalsl-Aided Coop
TWE SULTAN of Zanzibar has arrived in l^ndon aWlity to

■ muniatjtrained insurgenu seized power and proclaimed ^ a
a republic., hangings, . .

Sheikh. A^d K^me. f^

•—•«7—
Z~2i% 7gl“'‘/iLkinTas'':'heVoroC thrRevo?;^ , . -phe old Ga«nlmen. is^dead and buried •. he daim^.

:; ■

2affigi5gc’5aasE£;^r-B • ^
l ^1 MU tfiom tiM".^er Ministera to^

25kd “ in a spedial place for a short Ume—something hke 
ISyrars”.

Adding that-opponents of the new r6ginie tad nowh^e to 
hidc^CBuse hetad an army “ Hke a swarm locusts . the 
“field mardial” said; "I once fought with Mau Mau, I 
k “w hSJJ » malTguns. If you do not cease opposing us we 
will aniiihnlate you "■ ■

teserviewed two davs later by Mr. Rictand Beeston of the 

efliiat to tihose of the Govertwneot. He had hnnself fo^J^
?l4r!S^?'^olS??rm.Jr:S;.tdfLd^heefs»

satellite oountnies. .

5

■I
t

“Law Unto Hlmseir

I.'

*

terrogation and to search tihoir houses for arms. LootaiHg on a 
large scale was roported.

A Nairobi laww. Mr. Broniislav Sirley, who -was fohing 
from Ws yacht off-shore on Sunday last week, when the insur
rection broke out, rescued seven people «4>om he sw bang 
shot at on the' beach afWdbels ^ broken into tbar 
They included Mr. J. Rumbold. the Attorney-General, and the 
Wife and daughter of Mr. M. SmSthyman, peraonaJ assistant to 
the deposed Prime Mttnister. More shots were fired as Oie 

nwf9d baeJe lo Mr. Siriey’s yacJit. Mr. SmHhyman later

.•i'

paity
escaped w?th the Sultan.

Precautions

Government vehicles were festooned with branches, symb^ 
of Uhe A.S.P., or smeared with a blazing torch, Che aign of 
Shetkih ."Babu’s ’\UmQia Party.

Piles of loot were heaped up around the rebel ^ Q *

represcrtlatSon would continue. i^j^aSlis, includirig women, had been beaten to death.
The “field marshal**, wljo posed for photographs snnnp at “our oommuntty fe finishedTheAfrkanpopula-a desk in the radio staUon “revolutionary-hcadooarters w-ttt tion was advised later in the week by the “ field mar^rMo

a Bible before Wm and bis band on a sub;fmachinc wn, said lertient with the island's “Asian guests”. The Indian H«gh 
that Ke wanted lb meet “the bravest man m the Comr^ssiohers in Nairobi and Oat es .&laara rr^ Kenya and
Krusebev, after which be wouW expect to calf on President Tanganyika MJnisters to dE^sa alleviation of the distress of 
lobnaon and Sir Alec Douglas-Home. their nalK>nals in Zanatoar. ,

Atm Press conference the same day,he stated That.members Three Royal Navy ships anchored off the island, Ust week
of the fonner Government would be 'trictf.by the o<mi^., t- as a “pt^ly precautionary” measure. One carrioo 100 men 
won’t bang anyone”. He deniied that he ha(f visited Cifba or <3^ the Staffordshire Regirnem from Kenya, who wfere to 6mis1 
Peking ih evacuating Britons if that became necessary. A( tiic time

Nobody in the new Governmeni h«d known ahoul the plana Mr. T L CrtaBhwait U.K, Hi^ C^iai^Jn moouuv Prwrident " uritil 1 reported that he had been given all the assurances I wanted
sSitccTh "^ith 1.800 followers armed With bows and arrows. reaart^ s^ty of about 400 Bnitons. The nw ^mistcre
?^25niv« and aics he had launched an attack on die potke said that they bore no enmi^ against anyone who had been

rTtSdain ftriairm. Aaked where lie had loamed mili- doing his |ob m ihe service of the previous Governmeni, and
ta ^ipHed; " If you have read the Bible, it is all that British o^ials and others would be as welcome in thetary tmrtacs. n« repneu .7

there .

CredR for Coup

ftp ••
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•Grave concern" was, ihowever, expressed by President ^ 
gWtefUh<o“^hoii’were 1?ken'X"hl w! 4 '>“•<>

Mr. Orostfhwait that Brkaiin ihad no inlere* in Zanzibar o^or ®****^®*',^ ^ —,*i#»«-r. ..ti .nt^Mnakkan iiiw Liv« AnH rftrrttwbrtv rtf iKm’ fistfinnaiff TTianv o^ whoHi Mf. ThoRison. Can tftc Tls ni^. (arKraman aay anj^hiof

.».£#s.3'S,.s^s'a.".r:4sitr >rvS;3£.s3S.:S“32 '
STSdhs to nZ^e^ had been eanceMed. Pelr<4 was to to arranje for the ev««aiu.n. of .Brnfah nattonal. a» very 
•1^^ &nort nouioc

Fmr'American journalists were confined to their hotel rooms . Sir H. Harriioh: " Would my rt. hon. triend agree ^t
under guaixTon^Thursday, and the two remainihg U.^ ““ “f
Embassp^fficials, Mr. Fredericlc Picard. Chargf d’Alfasrea, and- to^ ru^cant^^ ^ aR

~ Mr nonaid Petcreon Third Secretary (the otter 61 Amen* Mr. Sandys. Thu ts «ad and di*urbing new tor afl of us .
fnrM KaH iW* rtfi fl 11*^ A d^TOver a few d^vs earlier} were Mr.-Grimond: “ As I Undersland.it, t^re has been noaug*

■ ■ , .affairs'of Zanzibar ;’. -
Mr. ^andys: “Not aulomaticaily. The t^uesUon whether 

-- . . . Zairu£X>ar remains a meniber of the Cotnmortwwltt is as .

ever relations romaiir-with the Gnited States ihave-been broken mg of (ftiacitfng Zaitt^r .
‘ ; off ” Mr P«M«1 4t tlw dclentiion of ,^ joilrni- . No iUcOgriadO Ye<

up for sonre hours on arrival by a ;• lenghhy rnmugraton^pro. Zre d^re^^^cht
‘^PrSident Nyerbre, who^ was In Ntotobi for consultations. • tion, which had M% of the votd had.orty 13 mt^rs to a . 
wilthX Mme Ssters of Kenya and -Uganda, informed the Legislature of J1 ? In view of the coto^on of <he ^
UK Hiffh G&mmissioner dn Kenya that Tanaanyika would monwealth counines in East Africa, will the hon. gentleman
^iord-TiSSTriSJ^of aaylZ and traSf - to th^ Sul- say whether he will foHpw their example in recogniztng the .

, tan-wbo anivoddn the Tai^nyika capital on WedneKUy new Government m Zanztoar? <rf ' *
with a retinue of 53, to be met by Mr. Job Lusmde, Home Mr, Sandys; I do not wa* to go into the que^n of A 
JSre Mirrister, and Mr. S. Milei acting U K. High Gom- the demarcation of constituencies tn Zanobar, but it rs .of
mbsioner. Two houses hod been set aside for his party. course not unknown even in this ^mamry that certain ^rtus

On Tuesday of last week the (^omnronweaJth Secretary said sometimes have a concentration of iheir sup^rtere in certain
in^ coui« of a statement to Parliament:— constituencies. 1 think that was the.^e m Zanzibar

" Early on Sunday morning the British High Commissioner to discuss this matter in iflie coupre of l*e Indepi^noe ^ 
in Zanzftar informed me that serious diatutbances-had brcAen ference the either day, and to the ^ of my re^ls^n t^ 

irt 4ihe island In view of the possible danger to British was no evidence that the constituencies m Zanzibar were 
lives and (property, H.M.S. Owen, whidh was in the Slinky. numerically wrongly distributed. It may be that certain pa.-*
was HitfncdlatSv oidered to proceed to Zanzibar and arrived ties are very strongly represented in cerUin constituencies
there that evemng She has since been standing off-shore ready while other parties are more evenly distributed among the 
to evaoua'te Umt^ Kingdom citizens if this should prove constituencies. That can happen m any pariiamenUry system,
necessary The commanding officer has orders not to inter- We must know a great deal more about the situation in Zan-
vone for any purpose other than the protection of British zibar before we take a decision on recognlitBon .
lives. , Sir C. O«bome: “ Is^pot this yat anolther i^ortunale

"A Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessel at Mombasa has been example, hon. MtBbers on both sides of the Hou^
albr^ and coidd be off Z^zibar within about 10 hours d must d^ore, of the loss of Idierty and seountv and of 
needed In addition, the frigate H.M.S. iRhyl was ordered to disorder and chaos whenever the Union J^ck is pulled dowm"
steam ifrx>m Aden in the Erection of Zanzibar so as to be will the Government promise the House and the country that
available K required. in future the^Union Jack will not he pull^ down so easily

and so often?” ,.
Two days later Mr. Sorenson asked the Comfnomvew 

Secretary whw communications, in addition to a request for 
British troops and aid in restoring or mainUining order in 
Zi^zfibar, he had roowv^- from the Zanabar Govenunent.

*‘liiCiecfereiice^ DWortfon’*: V
:r

.'i

•{.. 
-i

f

I had .
i
{

out
•t

. *
■l

i!

.'i;!( -

Snltaii Exiled
“ We have received assurances from Kenya, Tanganyika 

and Uganda that if Biritash nationals have to be evacuated
their GovcmmCTts will afford such help as may be neoosary. . . ^ ... ,
These measures are purely precautionary. In the opinion of CoomiDnaH Agents
the Higjh Commasaioner the- need for evacuation has not as Sandys : ” Gwemment were not aAed by the

S?£”3‘SEr s Sm-EsS
mg. Md tihaf aM members of the British community ere safe co-operate in an examination of the causes of the

left the Ssland on board a^nZiW. on asked in »he jiou» of Lords if If were not a
Sunday for Mombasa .With ham were mom^s oMns fannly, that ShSh “ Babu ” “ well-known. Communist
nwmbere of his a^ist^ion. '[jfCh!ni« Uent, trained in Moscow and until rtcenUy in Peking, 
&e‘,rtn“r‘shi^ S"n'o'^arXen^rbeft^the Suj^an jjho b^^ Urge.y ..ponsibto for^ ‘llilvtrbtf re^V Z

■ relT'uS^gfet ■
They «plained that condi^ns were excei^onaUn^ -Fhe Duke of DqyonsMre, Mtoistor of State for Otmmon-
Strip. which had . until recently been part of the Sultan s Relations, said in - r,eply ihal .?8nzibtr was a .' touHy

, •‘“^T^irupton the sultan ^ ^
assistance. 1 sent an urgent triessage to Rre&^nt Nyewe. 
he has assur^ me ttat it^re wiU be no difficultoes If the Sul
tan and ids party wish to land at Dar es Salaam end sUy 
there until they can make arrangwuents to proceed elsewhw.

"The status of the authorities which have senzed oontrol is 
stHI somewhat obscure. Zanzibar Radio announced the cr«- 
lion of a Republic with Sfheifch Abdd Kaiumc. leader of the 
Afro-Shvreri Party, as PreskJoht. Abdullah Kassim Hanga as 
Prime Minister, and . Sheikh Abdul Rahman Mohammed, 
known as Babu, as Minister for External AfTatre.

by outside peoirie
out of the “question. It was not yet time to ahatyse 
political views of the leaders of the revolt. There was no. 
idea where the plot had been prepared.

Kenya, Uganda and Ethiopia recognized the
• ‘ ‘ Thursday Tanganyika

uciiv rt.B.ume, accompanied by the 
Sheikh "Babu”. thereupon flew to

the

new r6ginie' 
had

; I
on Monday of last week, but by 
still not done so. President Karume
new Prime Minister and L........
Dar es Salaam for urgent taJks with Tanganyika Ministers.

i (Continued on page 433)
i
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5Noisy Exuberance of Fledgling African States

Sir Thomas Chegwiddcn on Some of Africa’s Problems
the K>Lm«L SCBNE IN AFRICA ^ b, » ™ y.,SS“"' r' 77 “.I'H’

■ ^ profoundly affected by a detente in the cold war • .. southern Rhodesia on iu own wilt ‘
between OonLinism and iJic Western woi^ S« ofTay^enJ*
Thomas Chegwidden suggested m a recent speech m Pf ^e right quality and^t a fair p‘'« W'
Umtali. ^ rrf ^

geferring. to Hire natural beaiuties of that pant ot ,d make. . , ,Glories are working a single shift.
Southeffl Rhodesia, he sand:- . , . . J^ Our n^U^tiomcUbe increase^^^^^

•• I vfeited this.Colony in 1946 at die tavO^i^.of the . our present plant; and while so many
CJovernment. <yho had offered me the post of chairman faJones’^are not working to. full capacity we import
of the Public Services Roard. Those who. planned my ■ ,ha kind of goods ■h'y uf manufactured goods, not
tQUr cunningly arranged for. it to ^nt hy oovtong Pf®®y onlv''^to "’^st'inr°m^'tei5 buT to new ones, not merely in 
weU the whole of the Eaatern B^er,.from C^n^to nly ^8 firm , base In^our ‘•“."I"*'':
Inyanga. -That did H. Any lingering doubts a^ >i,ich no esport trade can 
uproo^g myself froth Whitehall disappeared. I decided energy pf out manufacturers will do the rest. .

- made Vtbe white man to the civtliration ptogreM yea* where the. no
' (rfvah areas ofthewoild. When I wasa toy ^Lh? admirable plaif' of indivtLal Government depanme^

Khaing and were proud of our heritage, ^w we are, be confronied with.each other and wi^ To Ichiev* and ' 
^leled- and disgusted by the antics of tetld.m® sector of >ha ecom^y -f^ bf d"up 
busily occupied jin puffing down or demgratmg the -^*|"Our“atio„ and comultadon with all.sectors.of *e «onomy

■ - - ---------- - ■ Absence of such an overall planning organizationjs
Acbille heel. Without it ouf economic tlcyelopment wU

'V

-•!

adtievemenfts of the past.

■■ ^ W xsss
abundance m this country), the ^osperity of a cotnm^ity ---------- •» t,

ititin in thf> eflTective develooment of Its

• .
I me iiiev.uiu... not give practical recog-
to what we all know to be sound commonsense andnition now

*°WhOT'STCssing the Rhodesian LnsCtaite of Aftian

*!rL£.S;™.?TSS' V.
population of Southern Rhodesia dtd not "“'"•j''’. 1"°"= 'io" 

"If Rhodes were alive he might wdl say: ' So much to oo. soo.ooa Today it is 3.7m., and '1,,;’/“"
and so litUe with which to do if. That dMcnbM Southern ,es5. In the last "ine y^K the African population nas
Rhodesia's problems in a nutshell; and the kernel is nnanc^ increased bv no less than Sw.OOO. , . innnoo

hafoi^ days are over when external capital poured ..^bout 220,000 were adult males, of whom aU^t 100^_
into the country —Sid for that very reason was not alwaj^ ,o ,20.000 expected erapl^ent in the
wisely spent, tome of-the reasons are riot uncomiected with jpg loo.oOO to find their «lng in ‘he subsistence eimnomy-tesss,."j,£.';,a;i t-e'i'K.'SS s is s y.-ar.a-'Tfr ^.f“

.i»1. llu. th. ponuully »9'. ™‘“" tSSTloW h.|.i.«^Tg.ri.. 0,ma.Ii,.N.
countries are beginning to grow weary of the noisy ^uber- yl^rs^ some 60.000 young men failed to find steady wage 
anoe of tho» fledig^ African States wihiidh are busy destroy- earning employment.

, ing freedom in the name of democrai^.
^•Doubtt are beginning to creep m about Uie wisdom ot 

pouring out economic and financial aid to bolster up ahf“4y 
dicutorshipa. built on the facile political gimmick ot one

increases in direct ratio to the effective development 
transport system.

Finance the Kernel

Andiencen for TobeThninpers
Men who have .nothing to do but loaf about or tramp 

man one vote'. around in a half-hearted and too often fruitless search for
" Above the uproar in the United Nations a few responMble fon„ eager audiences for any

volcsTciin be distiiiguished asking whether that august body ..xhe monthly average number of wageearni^
TuJht S^nXT2''m»l!i6in"“prK .
S’A.r countries in deflate, of.be Charter. Jf^r^or^fsp^nda^

. BkdmMil ,mal'TJL”rbifr']Mid^t^ Africarajn 1954 stood at
■■ Theae and other ihd'icatfons of a like nature, including tto haK^'fin’cTOSrof'lATL'^was *off5«by "he growth of pppula-

posaibuiiy that Rsiula. and the West may mim 9><»« °
gather,,are aU. to the good. Indeed, i.eart 'bmk of nothing roughly halt the toul African popuUtion,—those in
which would have a more profound effect upon the poliliral i^ral areasthe average income was £15 lOs. in J954
scene In Africa than a diminution of the stresso and strains - fraction over £17 last year. So their standard of fivirtg
set ojl by the cold war. Neutraliam^ under which so much hardly changed, despite all the devoted of disUict
ftoancMal blackmail being levied-upon the free wori^wo^d aSd ^provincial commissioners and a host of specialists and 
gradually lose 111 appeal, and economic Slid to, under-developca j-mnnsh-atora
countries would lend more and rnore to assbme its proper *• Measured in money terms, the standard of living was just, 
form and meaning. r .r.. over three-fifths of what prevailed in the money economy in

••We may havi to modify our political amtud« if we are it had declined to abfaul. half”.
toiarn the ungrudging support or those who wish us well— ________
and they are many. Meantime our internal economic develop- ,_..JSwii cannot stand still, We must go forward. That is a ‘‘It is nonseose to hold the i^banrcwrfution wpo^ 
categorical Imperative. Every year we have more mouths to for the national uph^val m Panama. Why not
feid. more hands to find work for, ’ . . . hold Fidel Castro responsible for the coup d’etat m
ur;JS;r"tt mUit ‘.h.r's;?ln^fil“r laTc ‘h,r'to si Zanzibar too?” - Moscow Television.

f-. •

-a»
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f, ■ 11 1 • « ■ C P Ihe transfer of defence functions, troops and equipment totiomnionwealtn Advice on S. H. southern Rhodesia should be suspended
Tribute was paid to those Europeans ' who. in a more difft-

should be convened as soon as possible to advtse on ,ho5e Africans who are showing great patience and restraint 
•the Southern Rhodesian situation, the British Ubour during this difficult penod.V , i^Herc were
Party has urged when calling for the suspensioh ^ • [The assertion that the African pohtiMl iMdere were 
of ^e transfer of Federal armed forces urspil the VexCiuded from the consultations concerned ^h the allo- 
Colony-s “polW i"^^^^^ fa^on of Federal forces ts. ot course, wholly erroneous.

■ ; Britain faced "crucial decisions" because of her J
-veto of a Security Council resolution otgSeptem^r 13^

. which was followed by an "overwhelming" .vole in the 
U.n; General Assembly on October 14. Decision by Britain Now Dae

“The plight of the Government is the result of a tirm statement of British intentions toi^s
; of confusion, uncertainty, and inMmpetenM m Southern Rhodesia is advocated by, Bvelaya BMhk 

the handling of the Rhodesian situation. The use of the • 0 C;O„ which says in a leading article in its current
veto has added to the hostility and contempt of many monthly market report: ^ ,
nations both Aii .and outside the Conimonwealth , a ,“Xhe big question mark hangs, over Southern Rho,- 
■nafional executive statement declared: - desia. Economicafly. the dissolution of the Federation .

' Only Souttf,Africa and Portugal voted against Ite. resolu- could mean litde or a great deal to Southern Rhode^. _
■ tion,. whidi invited Britajii v riot to transferBeing far Ute most industrialized of the three'termones. - 

^‘::,«~Uhr*but*to''t;^t‘tte.«tabfeKrof J spends on whethet co^^ratiqn with the otl^ two...
. SLnT^STy re^sen>a5iv.Tyf1he “fa4anU of the Co'lony •• can continue in tl^attefs-of currency.

and “l^t io'^nsfer armed forces and aircraft to Sout^ and labour,movement as *ell as on the mre obvJOUS 
Rhodeiia, as envisaged by the 1963 Cefttfat tUncan Cotu . of freedom from tariff barriers. The economic
ference". ■ - ... futUre depends entirely on the political future^^ ;

“ The most difficult problem facing the Bntirfi ^v- 
^ emment is the future of Soutbem Rhodesia. _Ad\K»

ss«' t;
■iT.'wwSssi S5,“L'"h£'tS

* - ^ fence and extremism. Many of us feel that we know
what sort of solution will uhimately have to be enforced, 
and are inclined to the opinion tfiat a firm statement 
of British intentions is now due.'

■decade

Ovetwhelnih* Majority ".4«.

'4
-

aff4 dangerous. ’ ^
»^We face the danger that under South Africa’s influence 

the whole of Southern Africa will be caught up in acute racal 
conflict. We cannot ignore Mr. Field’s eropo.sals for a military 
^liaiK^ with South Africa. Angola, and Mozambique.

“ The Labour Party has repeatedly stated its oppo^tion to Weakenina Investment
"pIL'Ik" ^St'^mSoTfn ffif,rn,?t?o7ro • TT* least the Brihsh Government ctmld do now k
Aiitan majority rJle Britain still reuins ultimate legal !>' dtought, irould be to give sm™ au^ntw m^h^

“ ]?' Goi^mmenr now proposes to ^eci the rtiTBriri’sh'GovSTSJ^trrtSSl^ private investor, in
‘^Llj’a”’’w2lck'’Vnr'^°7sl4i'?rr^^^ ;lSn^fiTd«e’11o;S..‘’^iu’S ra^S
in the rest of Africa. To hand over a powerful and well ^^^'“...SakenTlihe position of the investor. The latter does 
equipped air force to a Government apparently determined to Hmrfit the eood interitions of tfie territbr*!
Sht*^ process of racial integration and t^ralK evolu- Vm he ™ir4 out that he hM 1^ one of tlK
lion must inflame an already dangerous situation. strengths underiying Ms Hovestment. At ifee best, he is

put lo some inconvenience and expense in having three Masate 
mvcrtmeitts in three different cufiendes in Ae P**oe « oiwt 

“1^ offteial answer to «iese crjboro is l^t the British

to'Kni’lK^f"h^i^htr SrSffSSHh^

•• Thou^ African Ministers from Northern- RhodMia and ,^5*5 j, that (he new Govermnetit wiM not be viable for 
j iNyasafand were present at the-conference at Viciona Falls .^tne time eoonomioaHy. nMNyasalandGovemmert ismak-

: . and the report of the conference was accepted by all the parti- j un*..*todIy continue lo make, vaJiam atteonsts
qipants, the African leaders did hot at^r to have been a need for British aid. Initiatfy, however, Iftey
party to the consultations which have led lo the proposal con- .Mujje some £6in. a year as gmiitt or kauis on
cerning the allocation of forces to the constituent parts of the .. oasiMt femi, without even enibariting on any ambitious 
Federatliin. We are also very conscious of the fact that the develoonwit aohemes
AfricaA%ajority in Southern Rhodesia were not represented “ To sadffie Nvtisaland vrith part of .the Federal debt simply 

V , , .*t Virforia Falls. We IniitI that the views of the African Mm| ao*. n« ipK, particularty If the wish to give Ml
sters in Northern Rhodesia-and Nyasalaiid must be obtained, iSnoeie Bxdrting presauiti to enaure-that the
since the agreement specifically previded for joint consults- wwviood will be a source of friction”.
[ion by airGovemmetih on the reallocation of the armed 

. foreea.
"The Labour Party believes that Ihe ihulti-raCial charaoier •

of the Commonwealth fits its Governments to play a useful Mr. WinstOll rlPIfl 
rftfe in advising oh the Southern Rhodesian situation and calls 
bn the U.K. Government to sumtnon a CommonwealflcBnme 
Ministers’ Conference as soon as possiSlq for this purpose.

Cause fof Intervemioa

' V,

Mr. WtNSTON FiELDf Prime Minister of Southern . 
Rhodesia, will leave Salisbury today by air for a short 

“These consultations should lead to a clarifleation of private visit to England, and Mrs. FieW wtllto^
Britain's powere, legal, financial afld aconomk, to effect a .three days later. They will spend fl few days witti reia- 
change in Southern Rhodesia’s racial policy and of the means Bromsjrrove. Worcestershire, arid rctum by sea,
by which she can fulfil her responsibilUies as trustee for the ... _ rv« I’antiarv 'lOp^ples of all three territories. Until this process is completed sailing from Southampton on January 30.

a
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’ Mr. Charles Dodd, for 17 years general manager 
of Rhodesia Cement. Ud., is now resident-director in 

Portland Cement Ct)., Ltd. 
Mbulinyingi is to take a B.B.C.

PERSONALIA
S(RRorWH.H«acv'sSmWnliday Idlon Mon^y. (^|^us'*BKSs7in6'ln

. lord CtoLYtpf. and Ujrd TweedsMuir have both last wJk on .vIr. Joshua ,
3r*E^B®Ltd ■ RSa,%rohiWt1nr wf

“ London from lands ^ ^ ^ baxt«. a diitotor.of Unilever, and a 

W®'L''SSle'’rv^“'o^“ “MR“!cH,Good, the African-M.P. for Gokwe.

- tr^^M ‘“mlolTurSd; Minisier of Com^rce a^.

- ■ ‘ . Dr.- Banda flew from Blantyre to-Lilongwe last-weefc of chairman of the South - ’

- ^ .thicoundr^theCommcmtveatth Ppess l/nto^ ^ron^^Sn^ S ‘ ^

. ^j::S“£ri,ttT ;3'S®is s^i

51^ S' M''^nlr^'iFin Jatelv Federal Minister of Methodist Conference in Southern ^odesa. left last
« yS'" “ “" '" ~ ■ AR^T“by *X“ "“-Si:

:,K%£:;Trs^^“.sriS.

ss- rt3r-.;rfii%.». o,^
WHALEY Vice-chairman of Southern Rhodesia’s new DC.O who was for many yeare on its staff in E^t 
Broadcasting Board. The other members are Miss C. Africa, has been appointed an additionaJ iMmber^of the 
ElswortrTmr. D. C. Goschen, Mr. A. Mosely, and Advisory Committee on Co-operatives of the Depart-

^ Technical Co-operation.

■• r

» -

• .■;ti

Mr. P. Patsanza.
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Dr. Alfred M. Merriweather. vyHo has been Mr. A. F. HoLFmp Walic«. lately _RegiMal ^v-

' councillor in ' Mombasa..
and Defence and the Vice-President s olfice respecaveiy. Ralph who is a patient in Mpiio Hospit^,

. . rep.^sen*ed Tan^ika a^ PRESIDENT TUbmah’s
• re-instatement to office m Liberia. _ radio-therapy treatment because he had been told

Sir Evelyn Wrench; founder of the Royal Over- ^ places in Africa at which
: ..Seas League and the E"g‘i*-SP“'““g his life might be saved. His right eye was recently •

Commonwealth, has been awarded the Be^aimn Nairobi in consequence of a cancer
. ' Franklin Medal of the Royal Society of Arts for his , •

work for Anglo-American understanding. Sebastian Chale of Tanganyika, executive
; Sir HENgY McDowell, lately SKrctary to the secretary of the African ‘- liberation oomnujttee. ” wl^

.. , eral Treasury of Rhodesia and Nyasaland._ tos been in Dar es Salaam.'has led a smaH^egation,
appointed an executive local, director in R^eaa of comprising Messrs. F. MunswA and _S.. Tctjrila of 
the Brinish South Africa Company. .He will take up- U^da and Ethiopian External Affiuta Mhi^^ .■

. his appointment ii) Salisbury , early in March. ' V , respectively on a visil to West Africa to discuss aid for 
" Dr. G. W. Todes. a medicil practitioner in Sails- “ refugees ” from Portuguese Guinea and the Cape

bury. MR. I. W. M. Wright, a-surgeon in that city, have v^de lslarKjs. , ’ . ' ,
• . arrived, in London, and. .Dr. ’ AnmieW Br^, a , jyiR. John Joseph Ai^la has ibeen ^^illt^. A^ 

lecturer at‘the tinivershy Coltege of. Rhodesia and- ingDepmy Director erf It^nnatioB To the ^vernm^ 
Nyasalahd, has arrived iii the .United Kingdom.. of Kenya. He jomed the Gml fervice in 1941, tp

Wakehurst, txHd Prior of the Order of,St. England in 1955 totake a ^

« F., m.* h. b«
. serving, brother was Sub-Inspector D. Chmgpka. been in charge in Kisumu.

■ B.S.A.E... ■ ■■ . ________^.
Mr. Saidi MaswANYA. Tanganyika Minister for

Health, has attended the first session m ^ro of the . _
Commission for Health. Sanitation and Nutr^on set ObttuaiieS ,
up by the Organization -of African Unity. He was-------------------
accompanied by Dr. C. V. Mtawali, Permanent Hawk.sley. who has died in Soutbrnn
Secretary. - u,, 'Rhodesia aged 88. was a nephew of Bouduer Hawks-

Five E.A.P. and T. African engineering officers wto Rhod^ well-known soUcitor. He went to
have flown to Australia ^ two-y^r bureanes ro sumy 1895, served in Selous’s troop in the rebel-

- - 'carrier tetephtray and radio "«•/'?" lion of the next year, and was ihaoafler a* different
J. M. Noui, :P. J. Akiaoo and J M. Maunw, and , ^^pi^j^ent of the aarterrf .^^
from Tanganyika, M. K. Lwiza and W. C. oovemmeate of Northern and Southern
LutaKamale. Rhodesia. He began“ rming , .

Mr. Cufford Dupont, who had been on recupera- ,943 j^ter near Gwdo. He was tlw first chair- 
tive leave in South /drica. return^ 'o ^owhern Rho- ^he Southern Rhodesia Tobaw Board, chai^
desia last week and resumed his-duties as Mmis^er of years of the Automobile Association rf
Justice and Law and Order. He has surrender^ to ffie Rhodesia, and chairman of the Cattle Com^ee of the 
Prime Mihister. Mr. Winston Field, responsibility for Rhodesian Agricultural and Horticultural Society.
the Information Services. . u r- - r Sir William Aitxen. K.B.E,. Conservative M.P. for

Sir Ronald Sinclair, 9°“?, °! Bury St. Edmunds since 1950, who di^ m tas de^
. Appeal for Eastern Africa since 1962, left Nairobi last Sunday, aged 58. was a nephew of Lord Beaverbrook 

week on leave pending retirement. After serving as a managing director of the London Express Ne^
magistrate in Nigeria , and N^^ and Featto\rvice, Ltd. He served in R.A.F.
puisne judge in T^ganyika. he b^rM Chief Jusoce ^ seldom in the «?;«•
of Nyasaland in 1953 and of Kenya m 1957. but tecame vice-chainnan of the Conservative Oom-

Mr. E. K. K. Ntende. for the i»st nine, months Affairs Committee and was a member^
deputy chairman of the Lint ^mk^ng Board of ^ council of the Institute of Race Retains. _He 
U^da, is now chairman. Mr. D. R. N Brown hav- u^arried in 1938 the Hon; Paidope Loader Maffey,

: Ing reared. Mr. Brown haf also l^^hairmM rf the ^,y ^ Lord jud lja4y Rugby.
. Coffee Markoting ^ard since 19M. ® GANOtTFrancis Reuben Namalowe of Masa^^

- that office IS Mr. R. J. Mukasa. deputy chairman for 80’s, was oidaiiied a drawn-ffi 1907. Bve
rather more than a year. . n .u, • years later h^ was appointed to the U.MC-A.JMission

Mr.: A. R. Kemp, a fonner l^yor of ^<*en H^ ^ Manyindwa. and he remained in that pansh chere- 
aiid ciwiirman of the Industrial I^yelopment Cor^r^ after. He was interned by the Germans and talren to 
tion. is chairman of the new bpard (rf Tabora camp, where he showed great Oourage and
Rhodesia Railways. There.are wo via-^aimen. b^. in most -unpleasant circumStan^. He-
A. D. McLean (Northern Rhodesia) and Mr. J-. V. (jg^aipje a priest in 1922 and when the Masasi diocese
Samuels (managing director Rhodeaan BreweriM Ltd.). ^ he was one of its firstr»» xcs
SiVS t-’R.'S-i; i, ^,y. «. ~ o< wo™, ou*.
business in Bancroft. uney.
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Mr. Obote’s Tactics and Problems M5^"' =
Bow tgaato'l Political ProWcii Wm BtaaM

, ssKiS.S'^.-Kt5sr»*;-i; £ i;|.a
•«ec(Md timing, Jm by itis latest disj^ay of virtuosity ^ ^ ^j.r. Ohote is underel^-■ctmcst^ ^ * S'trttzrtsstvrtt^s^ .

aSSwJpHpi ■
sticlcing like limpets fo the safegmrded right of the 1900 ,lories in thef East African Common Market, plus or
Agreetnent. .elevate legal l«Wk-.^° minus Zanzibar. He muSt be allowed to handle Ris

. ■ ' PhSSSt ?Se Si r-MrSS! irttemal situation his own way first; -ifi fat l^oax*^
- ' sSfm^nSw recomiSln^ graft on id a^cuiturally African Mafatioo with Hs QWB people premat^y antT^niBs-■ sf-“tSss.if,gstrsE«Tffs|:>-»^ .,

hasjaneh to a politician? -•-...■ , Striffe Cauutig Grotuid in .Ugaiiafl
- ieudaih^^.Ztem to recdve advice from Jhc%eii^ Warning lo Rodione-llloiigiirs aid Ptws

',irsTr.,ss.S;siS3SS,“.cS£: -^
state by a J^r. Felig On^a, Minister of Internal Affairs, his re-, . ; 

'non-^y 'called KabSta'Yekka. This royalist movement is ported to the National Assembly.
to all intents and purposes led hy the Kabaka wht|e kecpmg insecurity in Toro had not lesswied. There had been a

'ihoV ■" •h*-* -
: !:^iotirst'^nu“S?deT;LV°dfa^d'’tL^n^^^^^^^^^

royalist non-party.

J.

3

•r.;•T»■

had to be drafted-'into that couhty. Crimihal and, other de- ' ,
mente in Toro were utin* the political differences there ^a 
cover for ordinary crime and 4o pay off individual gnidfees.

Effort* to narrow the gap, between the Toro GovernmOTt 
• - 1 Bakonjo tribes had been hampered by

and a Mukonio had recently been ap-Qnestioo Deficately Waited Around wolen^. ind a'Mukonjo had recently
“Thus while throughout the last 12 months at the protocol pointed to Ministries in the Toro Governm^: almost ^

level the Head of State question has been delicately waltzed mediately the bouse of one had bwn burned and the other
around, and at the quasi-diplomatic level Ministers ai^ their had been intinrklated by various people,
legal advisers have negotiated tohghjy over the 'rti^ng ind Unrest and tension continued in Mubendc district. 3oth the
intention of the Constitution, purely political bargaining has guganda Government and the Bunyoro Government, adopt-
been going on within the coalition between the ruling party partisan atlitu^s. cl^fccd that the other side was foment-
of Uganda and the ruling non-party of Buganto.^ ^ the difficulties. Intirmdation. violence, and the use eff fire-

" Whereas Mr. Obote heeded the votes of Kabaka Yekka arms were particulariy disturbing. ■
in the nati^al Parliament m well^as of ^ 'incidents had also oceprred in the Eartcm ^legion arising
r?kn;2"no Sl"dSS’T\.;S"'<refl^{Sm*to hll om elecnoh, te BUgi.u dtertrt council.
Uganda People’s Congress from the Opposiliori. What he 
does .need'is K.Y. support to give him the two^hirds majority

. required to amend the Constitution. _ . . , . . . ^ ^^‘Critics of his tactics over East African Federation often in Kigezi there has bcwi an-alannmg upsurge of int^- 
forget thkt for certain fundamental changes he, also requifef trib^ feeling, which had so far produced no threat to scegnty
a two-thirds majority in the Lukiko, the Parliament of though it constituted a potential danger.
Buganda. which is entirely .run by the K.Y; Morctwer. the situation in K^moja had improved in 11^ last few
security situation is so precarious that a breach with Buganda months, with fewer raid* and less violence and killing, 
could scarcely be contemplated. Complaints were oftenmadc that the police were iinsucoeas-

Tnhifvd RamlilkAn clearing up cases of homici^. ^ 1962 tbCTc were 995IBflireo KCpaDOCaDB reposed In the whole ofUganda—pi^ably one of
“Obote has kept an. iron nerve, not giving way an inch highest proportional figures in the world. Of these 50% 

where matters affecting the essential unity..of the country are }jy arrest and prosecution With 275 con.-
coboerned. but allowing the Baganda to get their dearest wi^ viclions, and 141 under, inquiry. Altogetber 339 had re-
at the protocol level in the hppe that they will then j^lax the mained undetected. That very good record compared extremely
pressure at the diplomatic and politlcaUcvels. favourably with results in other .countries. The -TOlicc,

“This is quite a gamble, since as president-gerjeral of the ^ing magicians, could- not produce evidence where 'i 
y.P.Cvi whose strength lies outside Bugabda, pboie has to existed,
mollify those for whom the Kab^a’s^feudalUtic and ailb- Horhicide cases had risen fairiy consistently for many years.
impcnalist faces are more m^orable than that of the here-, Qrunitenness and the consumption of u-arogi had a sjgnift- 

- , dkArr' Af.ricsn ntuionalist -The tenacity 9f the op^rtton bearing on the figure,.
•“ .'!^&i'’.Staute fo? the“pS5;^M nS« “utve'tit^ A Inain cause of trouble was ihe’spreading of -false rumdUnv ,
IStilTy lu^irtCoiS if ViceipSden” "o lo Zfmwo- »"<• «aK*™tion ^ reports, and they ^re^minj offences^
d«e-the presidential favourite of his radical republicans, a Reports of scnsaOOMl enme increa^ the arculation of 
SrtV iaiwart called Sir Wilberforce Nadiope. newspapers and were inlc^mg and frequent topics of dis-

‘‘Thc Kabaka is only nominally a constitutional monarch, cussion, but t^re was a different between reporting a crime 
In oractice he is the effective ruler of a one-party State, accurately and exaggerating the facts. A grave disseisee was
Extraordinary precautions have been uken by statute to sec also done When, as of'f" happened the incidence
that he is nolbrnt but a constitutional Head of State. was cxaMereted, and little or no attention wm paid to the

••The Prime Minister is too fly lo be sucked into the mood success that the police had m prosecuting criimna s. If a bal-
nf unanimitv in the streets of the capital. He still has a repair anced picture was not presented voluntarily it would be i^-
iob to do among the injured republicans of his own party. sary to consider what steps should be taken to ensure that that
and he knows that he has one battalion and a half to ke^p was done.

Tribd Fediog

not
none

«
»•
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- All telephone communicaiinns \«Wh ih' 
eul on Thursday ni^' Correspondetus ■
in charge ot censoiSiip at *he Mbic office. The “"*» 
pondenu who were a&e «o able stones 
trare representatives ot Pravda and the New China News

sutrn' mania hit Zanzibar after'she arrival in a^dh^ on

ra raa”r%ari'S.i»“.S“,S's as.ji’ r-iyya?. A-.°»a=!a.
followers of the Sultan could be Hitcrned for screening, was was the expulsion of Mr. Picard !or deroanoing 

. the Sultan « the Coarial'Strip bad ^tomaheaUy become ^fay s plMned^jta^»l« ^
'^V\^^jStr:L“e‘Xpe“,'S oT^^ <S iiS^a-^ie^SrS^-5li^n5:d"&-1o“^
•■counter-revolutionaries". After their nci^rooks and fii™ Sh protection was

,;...'* ' IlflSta^tbryinJand-sd that th,^‘mi*ht see " how jea«- ; ,

••CabUng ah- unoensored,mefeage from Dar es Sa^am^ 'of J«n. Throujhom (he f - ■.
SttuKby Mr. Richard GOx of the. Suruivy Times describ^ oortlTtnuaUy reminded him to include rcterences to

■: ■ -ai ^.STSlHs^S:
, trained in OuilS, China, Russia, and East Europe, teve been than most, told me he came . iSfrashor

. SSiTMaS' S'SS' |^^,e,4^a*^d^iS ■
locailly—are of Kaiya or Uganda origin. Spy mania k njoun'* comrades had undergone similar courses m Cuba 
inge Even the Rtisoan and Chinese journalist ^ve been con- .in E^m ^ur^. ^ Tanganyika in

Marrfal’s’ claims about Ws. own personal (power, and tbe p^en^ ShiSf ^FSnSert Nvereie fa upodl

Puppet Goveniineiit
A contingent of 130 or more Tanganyika rolice Bew to 

SI ^gSI^'trtdS't;;Ti“^sdnS’'fOr "merribinthip of the Zanzibar af the week^d. AT^X"r’'“^“’ '

SiSSl-HSs'iSS'FJS .K^taS-SISSS
” is-sja ^

(he itwo foimer Opposition parties was done by ^
"The two main poWioa] parties—the Afro'-Shiragi and n<S S?is identiiy of fce man

Umma iparties-wrho fOTO^ea^Ied who master-minded It^ coup ^
. . .^nrt^sl‘«yn«^ STfarl'rot^tSU"^ ""^^ ■

rf^SIm “ow of tte rtvotoion until the tramed professionafs cottfidence or security. Many openly
^.-?^’^t^p?^ofdf ^nn»>ar.m,p^u.ar^e^^^^^ SSS'T“revo^oti':?

«re fieTo

‘'^'N"o‘’ore "Sf" «ver '»« Z ,l“^r"r£ir’
massacres whemthe fr^om f^Ws Ti« ISS ffi^h they want to start shocking again sf they could "fetd
^^wrine“‘ru"ntry'‘r|^ “^L'^tts'are ftHerfr, in from the iriatid's iate^ hf w«^ -:
hacked to pi^. and in Zanziba^twi^^-^^a^. dill^^umed to th^mund and P?^ madhHie-gunned.ssif" ££ii,‘.r »aru-*... - •
‘■s.‘ss, i t .“rss- .SB; —■ SS.SVS1 'b”1. “ 2: sssss sr;?:V"T“Near rebel headquarters is a plitfful refug« T BdtSiparatroopcrs could put them to ftight - .
several (thousand terrified people, mostly Arabs and Asian , .1” Sanaer reported to the Guardian . ®
are living after Ihcir homes had been stul i darker that the Arabs will mffor

“ But the revolutionary rtgime ttsrif is “* ^ the Urge landowners, the higher ranVng officiaJs. and
survival, and obsessed vwth fear of Weslem uitervenllion. , oeen me u. »

“Gun-Toting Revolutionaries”
{Continued from page All)

n- .

;*'■

ice of any central direction over (he gun-totting 
revoiiMionanes, who restlessly '"“'Bet “u," ■ ■•streets, is seriously Obstructing the establifbmenl of responsiWe Zanz*ar

Th^Kedd Marshal's ' men are rapidly expanding a sheen
ing opelation of.ajll _Ait*s to ffiejslgnd. Y^„

■mfrom

Racial MassaoNs

t

r-

t .
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(he trouip eAose original wealth or energy brought them a TanSfanVika MutinV
privtiegeo position. Until now Indians and. uoans hava o
saffered^disproportionately, probably because they were more ziT’drs^
easily indcniifiablc to the gunmen. {Concluded front page , ,

•‘The Manga Arabs, wtho have oewe more rec^Uy from Mr. Stephen Hfutings suggested that k was most umi^ 
Muscat and Somalia, wear distinctive dqjihea, and have not mutiny,to Uke^^Soe in an Afnoan bamlaon w^-
irtter-maiTied with Africans, are an especial target for ven- outside t^ocattoin and enoouragernem. (He asked--
geance. They are spread out in ruraLareas as txaders and “ WouW not ilhc Minister agree that E>ar es Salaam Iw for a
nave a reputation for cruelty as well as business aharpness. ^ odhtre. if not tbd centrb, of the bugd-up of

“ On Wednesday ’ FSeW Marshal ’ Okello named in a radio Conmunist-inspired and Afro^Aaian subversion in and
broadcast one of the mbat prosperous of these Manga Arabs, Africa, and’ does he not llhink there may be some
Sheikh Haruafi, and advisesl hSm to kill himsetf and h» fairly connexion? " . a. . ^

. foithfwith because abey were about to be slaugjhtered by. the “ i dW say that I do no* know wba* other
revolutionary soldiers. • ^ influences mnaht be at work in this affair,

“it i« widely said that many Manga Arabs at ehe norths Paget: “ Is the slow Afrrtanization of the Tanganyika
end of Zanzibar have resolved to hght and die rt^her than forces not solely caused by the fact that there are
SiAxnk to the new r6gime. These reports, togethermy .trained Africans either to officer or to art. as nx;.oa? Wj« the
own and every other journalist's ejopcncnces, seem to refute Minister further bear in mind, in view of tte^xpene^ ok-
the now'Government’s dabn that conditions are rapidly the Force PuWiVyue in the Cor^, tihe appalhng daijp-of hav- 
TrtumSng to normal. jng an armed force on the loose inadt^ua^ly officered and

' “ " ‘ ’ particularly without n.c.o.s?” .' ■ ;t do nof think it would be very, appropriate

'i

• . “Cahn Prevails’: < ■ M/. Sati'dys: ;■ r do nrf thibk it would ^ VW. appr^(-»j
•* - ** Zaiizd>ar is teolecina between Chaos and order. The hopes for me at the moment, When troo|i8 are actually in a state rt

'T . w-^ n___ KJ.it Wr^arv -Aiut jwmsu^ntlv Actina • -

I have akeady made, which were communicate to'^ by tl« 
Tanganyikan Go^e^nment Comments <rf my woidd be

. men. w
V V

Very'Difficult

has no-function at; all in the Government of Zan^*t>ar . .Tanganyika^ .
Artlng on inrtruebons fr«^“ Babu ; he read a ca^ wfadb Mr^indys: “ No .more than towards any o^er ^mn^-

and, Ru^. airf announced ..Can Minialer give aaaurence

fijeodTaod other family mciribws, including.children, st^ m

• 1

Mwalimu Broadcasts

her border, with Tanganyika. r .
■ - Only In the evening dfid Mwaimu Nyerere eventually enter

*When the diartored 'i>lane carrying the party from Dar w
to^K^a @en%r"1rrt.;^£ S3 

S3°aS Sr ^^3
Pemba.

‘v

Deuial

"in thia way". ' ♦*

!, ■ V v.* 4..V,

Royal Rhodesian Air Force
The Queen has approved retention of the title Royal 

Rhodesian Air Force on the transfer of control from the 
Federal to the Southern Rhode^jan Government.
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Northern Rhodesian Elections
Independence Wanted in October

Whi n-COiiNTiNr. ended on Tuesday night after the 
two-day Northern Rhodesian poll. Mr. Kenneth 
Kaunda’s United National Independence Party had 

35 seats, just-three short of a majority in the new 4®won
75«member Legislature for self-government. .

' He had expected to announce a new Government by
' ' ; last night. He wants- the Protectorate to become inde-

^ndenl within the Commonwealth on October 24 this 
year, after preparatory talks in London. . ^ .

On nomination day a month ago 24 U.N.I.P.. caadrohtis 
were retamcd unopposed, including Mr; Kaunda, and since 
then five A.RC. nomfnecfi. had switched sides to join U.NJ.P. 
Mr. Harry .Nkuirrbula. leader of the A.N.C.. and. a Mmis’^r 
in the Coalition. Government with U.N.l.P. for over a year-, 
attended few of the cl«;tion meet's. "

-• , U.N.l.P. put.up. 10 European -----
scats, including John' MotTat. 
the- long-since defunct Libpal

POIIM
-I 41 candidates tor .the reserved 

Party, a su^sor to the oldJ.U.F.P..^urder-M.r. John Roberts.

. : ^ I’
•racial interests. I'deny the validity and the v^lue of/uch 

. represcntatlion and .will abolish; it, within time months-of this

iperation with an African Govcpttmont, it would he hard 
. lo persuade some of his follows -lhal Worthern

ij..ty, a successor to the oio .u.r.r unuer 
;.aer of the Opposition .In thel aJsI .House... 
European electors received loiters from

U*a

S-their
r ■co-operation wtin an /muwh .. _

• for him to persuade some of his followers -that Korthern 
Rhodesia should be the “non-racial show-piece of Africa _ ■ 

Clashes between U.N.IJ’.,. and .A.N.Ct< supporters preceded 
the pollihg. Police had to use '^ar-ga? lo disperse mobs 
throwing rtones at a meeting in Kantanshi lown^ip of Mufu- 
lira ai the week-end. Previously a village in the Ton 
son area where A.N.C members lived was razed 
and two children died. A man who thumhed a lift to Kilwe 
on the Coppei6elt was bealeir unconscipus by five Africans in 
a car who^ought he had given the A.N.e. .thumbs-up

*'*betterY distributed by the Voice .^^'9*’'“
month called for Mr, Kaunda s removal and the appoiii- 

mem as first Prime Minister of Mr. Simon K.apwcjjwe..one of 
hU^hiof lieutenants and a Minister in the fast Governmenh 
Mr xSinda had dismissed the campaign as being run by 
elemeiHs "wlvo wan: to split' not o"'y *e p^y but Mso .he 

■ nation into tribal factions". They had adv«ated .Bcrnba as 
the official language. ."We intend to cleay the nation of any 
racial and. tribal c^wobs. Nothing will stop us . he

As from May about 1,800 designated British ^vil «rvams
and policemen will become eligiWe for up to £12^ com
oens^on (half the cost to be met by Britain) if tficy resign 
m arc retired'for Africanization. -'Those who may Vav on 
kwill roceive enhanced pensions, salary bonuses .and oth.r 

• benefits About 400 locally-recruited officials—thereby deemed 
l^dtgile-^ha^e^ of.“be.r.yal by the pars.momous
British Treasury".

i

•-i

this

1
1

There are 40 million potential customers In the rapidly 
expanding markets of East, Central and Sputh Africa. Find 
out about the business opportunities they offer by consulting
theStandardBank-theBankwhichhasanetworkofbranches ‘
throughout these territories. On-the-spot. up-to-the:minute ' • 
advice on any aspect of trading in these territories is yours ^ 
for the asking - right here in London.

Goflimonwealth Could Blow Up
Dr J W Holmes, president of the Canadian 

. Institute of intemationaj Affairs, said in the course of 
a recent long article in the Times-; —

“ The Commonwealth could Mow up at any 
over the intractable issues of southern Africa leaving 
a biliemess which would undo the good^ ihal has been 
done. Even If the Commonwealth is to have no formal 
fowre it has a past which is of continuing importance. 
It can be looked upon a,s a historical phencmienon 
vrhich has sprved not only its members but a'sQ 

: world at large by providing a .framework and a formula 
within which the perilous iransHion .from the "a.?c ot 
etnpire to the age of independent Slates has been 
possible with a minimum of violence.

" The Commonwealth is not .so much a prswer as a 
counter-power, a link which is complementary to other 
giouping.s and alliances. It has been and can still be an 
associ-ation which adds strength to a member» hand in 
diplomacy becau.se it enlarges his scope and inffuenoe. 
The Asian and African members seem to value this 

maintain membership . - ..

I- '
'.■i

momentJ
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Kenya Settlement Schemes ad^i^"by^s?aeii ex^?j^wiib
No Solution to Unemployment ^ iSed^^^lure'at ir^r^ of’no°rthat s^icc^ in 

Re-sFitlement schemes in Kenya are larger than j^is 6eld has been achieved only in Israel.) ' 
is desirable at such an early stage, and the Government fjj,,j,r,hcless it would be wise to develop and study, one
should recognize that any call for an increase in the two collective farmira enter^s^ but to n^e
s^” of "settlement would over-tax the machinery ah undertaking at iIk rate of m^ ac^^ 
o^ted by the Department's 9.8 officers. Mr. A. Stor- Marketing, pro-

Director pf Settlement, writes in his report of the ^ W ^ machinery « the most effective answer
r..1l Atr^'troor I tn .aFTA ninn fik' c4 ^ '

has* been seriously proposed *a.'xi___ ;n eftvaii ocnnomic units, larser numoera otre-settloncnt 
_ : a short-

.. the economy would 
greater polhioal prob-

indi-

rar, Utrector pt beitiement, wnies in ins rcpuii or mv 
■ first full year’s work under the five-year Im.-acre plan 

•of the Land Development and Settlement Board which "it has b^. senouaiy pro^” Zus'"u™e 
has now been lepla^ by a Cemml Land Board under —i:h5’dX’"h.ireli'ly''rX^"'li'm‘Se' 
the chairmanship of Sir Richard Turnbull. , arSs on sub-economic units. This yould provide

During the year 500,000 acres worth nearly £Jm: (in- political solution, but the effect on the eo
eluding 277.000 acres of land taken over from previous be disastrous, and very soon an even greater [
owners) were settled by 6,000 African families com- lem would arise,
priang some 36.000 people, ^velopment loads exceed
ing £75.0.000 were made. More 'thair ’ 30,000 head of 

' cattle were purchased, and nearly J50 tractor units were 
put to work ploughing land for the new settlers, who 
had earned more'than J£25O,O0O by the year’s end.

: “ Settlement .'began as an

SutHEednomk UrftS

"Thorti surely can be no logic; in 'imprant^g in 'he 
settlement areas the very problem » <9^7 ™African . land unit-where sub-eoonomK ho P^ent. ffie

sordar-exereiSc-Thd Departi^g^'^^^?’d|, 
efforts to the economic aspects, because it- is m the -Thetf is an ^imuro -f. JIXb '
interestSi^pf the individual settlef and the nation that the the mixed fat™"* “"<^XlWy S^t^soX’^ African . 
maximum output from the lahd> achieved.,Unless ■" ™XXlab*XS JnXS^
theeconomic viability of settlement is kept well m view. ann^, the labour ^ „on.,chedufed areas

.1

the economic viability of settlement is kept well in view. . average peasant farmer m me non-ocncum^
the inevitable resijlt wiill be damaging to the economy, (aubsistence plus £lm! and the importance of increasing pro-

St'SSa"7“"■
units are maintained, can they be effectively run on a crot» such « pyrethmr^ mM* and «tt e. ^ ..
coUective basis by relatively inexperienced l^pln. Jhcre ^^de^-develo^d^^ fami ,here .

'•wiU they satisfy the political aspirations of land-owner- resultant temporary drop in gross outpur
ship among the African people? The answer to ffie lat- .. settlement should take place on under-developed• '----- thereby causing an increase in nat.pna production and fub

filling the political and social aspirations of tl» African___ lA ■ 4 people. Foi social, political and adminislrative reasons the

The King Size ftgarette 'of
Internabonal Success .

'""^^seX quite reasonable that the developmaSt of land • 
of fair potential with a minimum target fm 'hf. 
of subsisiumoe plus £100 ran balpnoe ""^iMy/he poli^ 
and social needs of the African people and the overall 
economy of Kenya.

J

farms.

No Sokition

“ However. Kenya's nwin national asset is the land, and its 
oyerall economy must rest on reasonable use of this land 
provided sub-division does not become too small. « is in
cumbent on ihe Government to recognize ih^ fact that it 
would be much wiser to select smallholders and: not draw 
from a cadre of landless and unemployed.

“There are those who see the re-settlcment schemes aa a 
means of solving Kenya’s unemployment problem, but if it . 
is remembered that the maximum number of families that can 
be accommodated over five years in 40.000-50.000. this is not 
possible. Present estimates of unemployed exceed this figure; 
but these cslin\ates pale when one considers that the increase 
in population in the next five years will be in the region of 
150.000 lb 200,000 families.

“GomtSetcnl people should be selected for re-seUldment, so 
. ^'hat their efforts vilf bolster’' the agricultural economy anef- 

, provide employment in secondary industries elsewhere.
** h is important that the selUer should provide some of 

the initial capital from his own pocket, in order to. reduce 
his loan ropaymenfs and to insulate him a^insi market 
fluctuations. Although many Africans have sufficient finance - 

.1 T.1 ■ to provide a small percentage of the capital, it would seem
State Express Filter Kings are aVailaDie wise for the Government to consider the development of a

policy whereby progressive farmers in the non-scheduled areas 
are loaned money lo purchase neighbouring sub*economic 
uniis. so that the sellers of these units can in turn find some 
capital lo invest in settlement holdings”.

Collectively, settlers on both the more advanced World 
Bank scheme and the U K.-financed high density projects had 

A repaid 90% and 70% respectively of their loan dues on t.mc.

filterVincs

.- ,-»1

t

in more than 800 leading cities and 
towns throughout the world.

■ TATS eXPMSSS-THS BSST CIOARBTTSS IN THE WORL.O
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•• II became necessary on political and aecurit) grounds In Two '°,ew”'lii?rpkrr,sr,hfc= ffi =i".a gsr L,. j..

area, but related strictly to agricultural user v>l-. [«™anen had "^um^ver ‘‘‘ Without
improvements valued at reMOnable cc« of cons^ctton le« ‘"a marketing U is hard to see Jiow settlement
li'n|~ ar"a fi^S“n;‘i!;^u’m schemes could operate effectively Mr. Storrar concludes,
crops valued with regard to current profitability, remained 

. 83 Wore. EfforU were made to define more closely the 
condition of purchase and to clarify them to the vendors 
of land, who had all too frequently misunderstood them in. the
oast. There were two changes in policy rtgarding Tiegotiation , , , r* . n_
amd purchase: the limitation of the powers of the chief ^omall-EithlOpiail LOUnter-LhareeS
executive officer to an increase (or decrease) of 5% in the ^ jn- j •
purchase price over-ihe valuef’s valuation, instead of the Qp a&out 2.{X)0 shrffa (brigands^ allegedly betsed in 
previous 25%; and the agreement of ,H.M. Government to • somali Republic^ some 700 aire operating in the 

• Nor^S^teRn ^egipnof Ke.^ i« suppa^ se«=ss^
balance over three years secured by promissory notes. but only about 150 are thought to pOSS^S hream^ lht&

was stated r^ntly by the Prime Minister-ot Kenya,
' 's IRefna^ to SeQ' who last wefek had tiks on the problem in Nairobi with

, - : , . . , the Prime Minister ot Uganda and , the President of
“ During the-year to June 30, 1963 of the 187 farms list^ . *fa.nganyika. *■ - / ‘‘‘ ’. in 4he. t%'2-63 purch^ programme, less 21 (mainly in-the an>bushe3 have been rtported on the Isiolo-^jir road. '

Machahds and ^umi arew), which were deferred to- the 5^^ jvds killed and three ^le, including a child, ,
programme, and excludma 20 farms m the Nandi ^^und^. Tribal policemen have killed one near Wajir.

Salient with a total-acreage of 277,883 acres, all wer^ valued. Ethiopia has accused Somalia of continuing iu "campaign 
and 156 were purchased at a total cost of £2.221.776 — of-bloodshed and brigandage " by an attack on a poHoe »>nvoy 
equivalent to £9 per tcre; six farms were not purchased be- ^ border post and of violating air .«p$icc. Somalia
cause the owners refused to sell.. retaliated that three Ethiopian aircraft had marfiine^unned

"Of.the.316 farms listed in the 1963-64 purchate jno- police posts. According to the Ethiopian Foreigii .
gramme (including the accelerated prograitjijie Ministry. 43 Somali " bandits " were killed and many wounded
Region for 1963-64), with a total acreage of 319.^ acres, attack on the police .^voy. ' • • ‘
117 were valued, and negotiations for their purchaM were 
concluded in the case of 66 with a total acrtifgfr of 70,896 
at a total cost of £759.99?. equivalent to £l(f *l4s. per acre.

" Of ^3 compassionate case farms listed in the ftnt prionly 
list* provided by the Board of Agriculture, six were removed
from the list as’being within the l%2-63 settlernem purchwe rouncii

- programme, and for which compassionate case funds were in- Uganaa-DFliaiD V^uuucii ' ..
sufficient, leaving 57, of which a further nine were included PRESIDENT and vice-presided nave yet 4o DC
in setUement schema. Uaving '♦S for dUpo^l^tMde s«tl^ eJcoted for the Uganda-Britaifi|j^dety, but a council 

^„Sso/ia6orfoT5,o^;‘‘f44<r'‘Sf’?br‘4l has l«en fonried Sr chaiggMp 
for disposal outside settlement schemes (excluding bne not y^ ham. formerly at Makerere CoUe^. Oohen IS
purchased) 13 were leased —mostly to European farmer. 30 deputy chairman. Members mcludc Marwn Lady
were re-sold, roo^ly to Afrk^ns at a Bennett. Mr. E. K. K. Sempebwa. Mr. L. A. Mathias,
fhe purchase price and with loans of 80% or 90% of (he V'aWv^^fcT'ant C R S Pkman Mr N.resale orice repayable over 20 years with interest, and the Mr. J. M. N. Kakoo^p^pj- L K. O. riiman. wik ^
remaining four wre earmarked for sale to particular m- Gratiaen, O-C. Mr. B. MaodOTa, ^*1* . 
dh^als, or were auctioned”. ^ , r Trowell. Mr. A. N. Raphael, Princess Blizabem of

Excellent rains, above average harvests, and plenty of grass ^ p Dharamsi, and the Rev. J. Tayk>r. Tlie
3w* “cLn'Sil .o‘2,7secrerao- is Mr.' R. M. Purx*ll and ihe treasury Mj^.
CD.C. schemes very quickly showed that production could Harvey. Membership is open to Ugandans and Bntons 
be raised weH above that achieved by the original owners, resiide, OT have resided. In Uganda.
The British Government projects too exceeded expectations, 
attributable to their being based on maize and cattle, two 
SfAieres fairly well-known to the African farmer.

'f

. Rift Valley Regional Assembly Warned
The Kenya Government has warned the Rift V^ley 

Regional Assembly that by approving a design for a 
regional flag and coat-of-arms it has contravened the
J** fcHly'tn ^"<x>uJtJ?

I ?h‘^rvJco^Ssra Xe‘?f‘ 1" fhan the National flag. Similarly Kenj^shtdl
Milk quotas were maintained by large-scale operations by coal-of-arms. This shouW be thC WSt

the Department for renting them warniMtothe Rift VaWey Regional Assembly^ Govern-
• ntem to all the powers at ife dispel to dal mth

> wMyfnMlie demand from thosTarnis it look o'rer hefpre anyont who may contravene any stoCiOp of tte law . 
the settlers began production. , „ "

•mane latter were slow to aocem advice to grow this AfrjM’a First Air HoUSeIn the high country schemes (he return from pyrethrnm AtnCa 8 riTSl Air rwusc Ko
allocated to each settler would either completely nieet or AFRICA’S FIRST AlR HOUSE has been bOtJglK t>y 
make a major contribution 10 loan, repayments, while t^ «roP ^ Maize Marteting Board of Kenya. When fully
“VeT.!rer"^^ust‘‘^y'’U?e '"aUe«L‘".o Ifhif ai^Lt'^of'"hfs inflated, i, wi« stoto Up to 55 000 ^
enterprise if he is to^meet his financial commitments'jn the 240ft. lODg, 'W^de. and 35ft. hifiji. It cost £6,0(W. 
future. ■ • . . a permanent structure of fhe same stora^ ^pacity

" Success will depend to a large extent upon ihe agncu^l- ^ ajmost five Himes as much. The BIT flOU» IS 
tural knowledge of the settler. TTie view was pressed on the ^ ^ oral m and has anauAoritias thSt in the selection of settlers there should be proof against weather, rodmts and gM. aM tias w 
some priority for those with agricultural knowledge, jn the estimated 4ife of 15 years. It iS made of nyl^ coated 
high-density schemes, however. landless and unemployed were ^ speciai It^eriaJ, and is blown iq) by four large
chosen. Thus agricullural training became even more neces- fang
sary than before ^

Advice Ignored
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Company Rtport

Liebig's Extract of Meat Company, Limited
Arrpther Year of Prbgress

- . Oxo Sales Continue to Increase
. The ninety-ninth annual general meeting of France the GovemiMnl re-introdu^ m 

LIEBIG’S ExntACT OF MEAT COMPANY. LIMITED, will be of prioCs of most of those ■
held on February 13 m London.

(
■Id on Februarv 13 in London. • which we ate concerned, thus reducing^ our ability to
^ folldwin^is an extract from the circulated sute- maintain, in the face of rising costs, are by “V 

me,5^ ^TdJLnan. Mr; K. R. M- Carlisle: - standard very .meagre profit margms^Sim^ .a^on «
A yeat ago I anticipated that the 1962-63 profits contemplated in Ho It >s to ^

should at^st as go^asTlhose reported for 1961-62. Italian airthonties will be able to resolve their probl^s
. , • p"^irb flc&r by £198m before by nt“"^oib«r than price control. ^

ing depreciation and prov^isicms and before taking credit tainly prejudice the trading profitability of our Itahan
for exchange profits. After taking account of these items, company. - . ■
group profit before taxation was £2.865.000. After reviewing the Group’s aetivrttes. m South

Furals employed in the group reached £22.589.000. . America, the Chairman cqntimted:,
T The story bttirid the figures is of a yMr without any \ '
pariicuter eventful happenings, but one of great mvest: Africa
a™tb«rShfhe”L.T»S^“ East Afrka: We have continu^ to manufacture’ 

^merS^isingiand advertising throughout the world. As corned beef for the Kenya Meat CommissiOT an^o
a r^Uh. turnover in most of the company’s well-known m.arket their production. Our relations rOTamgt^.
branded products has contiUued to increase, ip aU the and we believe our services to 
major mar^. This trend is healthy since it is only value to the meat industry, and hence to farming, in 
through a continued expansion in the sales of profit- Kenya. . ,
able branded articles that we can look forward to in- The amounts include
creased profits in future years. Tanganyika Packers, Limited, m the calendar year 1962.

^ We are also proud of the part we have play^ in T^n-
Oxo, Limited ganyika, where we have had the opportunrty ci first

starting and then developing the meat export industry. 
Sales of 0X0 Cubes continued Ip increase. Not only which is now well organized and has become an Cstab- 

has this product been supported by very extensive ushed and important part of the country’s econoiny. 
advertising on all commercial television stations as well Not only do we encourage and provide an- outlet for 
as in the Pi^ss, but Ks reputation has been substantially die African farmer, but we are also the means of sup- 

; enhanced by a public reHatiOns campaign which soon- pjying substantial revenue for the Treasury, both m 
sored the now well-known “'Meal Budget Cookery direct and indirect taxation, as well as earnmg profits 
Service”. In co-operation with this service the Oxo for the Government whouhold a 51 per cent, share in 
" JBtxik of Meat Cookery ”. which has proved remark- the equity of TanganyilfS^ckers, Limited. 
hWy popular wSlh the public, continues to be distribut^ Central African Federation: All our activities in what
by Oxo. Limited, net sales now having exceeded the Central African Federation, and which include
275.000 copies. ■ the manufacture of canned meats at West Nicholson,

FRAY BENTOS Corned Beef maintains Its production of dehydrated as weU as canned
, as a brand leader, and a later arnval, FRAY BENIWb t^yes at Umtali. and the marketing 6f products 

Steak and Kidney Pie, in fulfilment of its earlier ^ ^ were carried on profit-
promise, Ss now becoming a major item in the range oi ,, . useful contribution to
FRAY BENTO^oducts.-We have t^sy^r a^^ ro ofit.
the TOAY BENTOS range^Savou^y R^„bltc of South Africa: Tariff barriers continue to
excellent product which >>0^ will also hind^ trade between Southern Rhodesia and the Re-
find ready acceptance by the housewife as another con- w ^ enjoyed a successful
vemence f(^ . year, and the management has shown initiative and

function from other duties in order to facdlitMe 
concentration on, and co-ordination of effort in, the held 
of product development. u k . We are budgeting for improved results in the United

An encouraging feature of epntim^ Kingdom and Europe, but it is too egrly after four
OXOID Division was the expansion in the expw to make anv firm'overall prediction of group
market Duringtbe year OXOID products were suppliea ppopts, njore especially when our seasonal operations in 
to more than eighty-five overseas countries. South'America have not yet started.

The African results for the calendar year just-enddd> 
which will be included in otir group accounts to 31st, 

Sates were in general buoyant, especially in France August next, are likdy to fall short of the level reached
and Italy. The overall results of our Continental com- m 1%2. . , , u i u ______ _
panics showed an improvement over the previous year. Taking the business as a whole, however, the most 
^e lareely to the return of the Belgian company to important long-term factor is the housewife s acreptance 
nmfitahle tradine “f the pioducts which we manufacture and sell to her.
^ Strong inflationary trends developed during the year. In this respect we appear to be doing well, since sales 
more especially in Italy and-France, bringing in their generally to date are in advance of those for the corn- 
train substantial increases in wages and salaries. In' parable penod last year.

■'

fi'

■'I

,'i

Oudpok

' T

CoDtinent of Europe
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Copper Ming-at Full Capacity
iKamna, 'Lm, has arranged to sell atl its unquoted Northern RHOonirs copper mining companies in 

Thnganyiim sisal shares (18,000 £1 shares in Agricvd- the Anglo American COTporation and Rhodesian Setec- 
tural Development Co., Ltd., and 10,800 £1 shares in hon Trust groups announced last Thursday that they 
Kikwetu Estates Holding, Ltd.) for £225,000 to Colonial -were immrfiajely removing all restiiotions on the 
Trading and Finance Co., Ltd., a Guernsey company production and sales of copper, and that until further 
48.6% of whose issued- capital is beneficiaHy Owned by notice they would sell on the basis of £236 per long too. 
Wig^esworth & Co.. Ltd. not at the day-to-day settlement price of the London

lust before the £225.000 offer was received Kamna had oeen Metal Exchange, where quotations had risen on the
-A.previous day to £239 10s. for cash and about £243 for £220,000, They represent only 8% of the capital in the ease H^ „w^n«bc h«w-»

of A.D.C. and^l2% in the case of Kikwetu. d^ery three months herice. ... ,
On the basis of the dividends paid in the past two yeara The mmes do not want ray sharp rise in the price of the 

the DTonosed purchase price would give a dividend yield of metal, since that provokes the use of iUbslJtules by fabricators
only'^,J2%, whereas Dwa Plantations now yield 8.7%, East who would prefer copper at the right price. The metal bu 
African Sisal Plantations 15.4%, rad Central Line Sisal Estates been selling m London for a couple of years at £234. In
16% On a 15% yield basis,the value of the Kahina Hold- 1957, when producers offered copper at the fixed price of
inB in A.D.C. rad Kikwetu would be £109,800. £240, the L.M.E. price went to about £270. Market opinion

For this and other reasons, including doubts about the is that the price could rise substantially if there were strikes 
future of Tanganyika sisal, the financial advisers strongly in any of the, large produang count™ or if U.S.A nunea
recomniend aCMptahce' of the bid,’ which has been agreed had to increase wages sharply m negotiations later in the year
by the directors, siibiect to approval of the shareholders and. Warehouse stocks m London arc practicaUy .^austed, arid 
shite the purchasers are registered in Guernsey, of the some weeks must elapse before they can be built up again 

■■Treas'iirv ' ' frotn Rhodesia,
on thi London Stock Exchange" the highest, price touched , The K.S.T. annouijemeht s^d. that restrictions^ S'™,- ,

-by Kamna shares since last July has been IDs. )f the com- non and sales would be reimyed , ex«pt for Uk tonna« , . ■
n^ is now liadidated as is intended, the assets, after meet- necessary to replenish Mufnllra s pipeline, depleted by the 

• .ST^taxation and other liabilities rad all costs, would b'e str^e at the mtne early iBt year
a^ut lls 5d nershare , The change of.policy by the mints may bring fr^World

Mr J- GartW Ash chairman of K,amna, is the beneficial output in 1964 to about 4.4m. tons, or about 300(000 tons
' of I 000 sharei. Mr. A. & P. Neish of 2,000, and Mr. above the 1963 loud.

' ' Neish is -a director of

Kamna’s £225,000 Sale of Sisal Shares

J H’ S Tranter of V,750. Mr.
Wiggiesworth & Co.. Ltd., and a shareholder in thm company, 
in whWi Mr. Tranter is also a shareholder. Mr. Neish is oa 
the boards of A.p.C. and Kikwetu, aitd Mr. Tranter of 
gjkwetu. Board Changes in R.S*T. Group

Mr. j. H. LascelLes and Mr. Lewin TtKker have 
resigned all their appointments in the R.S.T. group, in 

Co-operalives Overseas which other changes in board and executive appoint-
Tto CON^E OK ^^VES^ E. T. Rose have been appointed

ment of Tedmical Co-operation has recommendea mat Chibuluma Mines, Ltd., and Ndola Copper
Britain should continue to interest herself m co-opera- Refineries, Ltd Mr. Finn has also become a director of
itive deyelotHnent overseas; that a register should be Chambishi Mines, Ltd. Messrs. A. M. Vere and H. de
att^edtrfspedafet^^c^^^em^^^ F G"'J5o^re'frTn;‘’^t'^rchtniS^^'"”
in BiRam who oouW be seconded to overseas temtorws, vuillequez has become a director of RS.T.
and that there should be courses in ithis country for international Metals, Ltd.
rrveraeas students leading to a undveisity diploma in Mr. A. B. MacLaren is4fcw chairman of Baluba Mines,

been published as Ctod. 2257 by StatiOTcry ^ ^ ^ resigned, his place being taken by Mr.
Office {2s.) The Goyerrnnent has decided to act on c. P. S. Allen.' 
the recommendations. Messrs. N. M. Kenny and J. L. Reid have joined the board 

of R.S.T. Mine Services, Ltd.
_ Mr. Charles Liockyer, since 1951 refinery superintendent of

WanUe liolliery ^ Mufulira Copper Mines, Ltd., is to come to London as tech-
Mr. P Hi a. Brownrioo, who has left Salisbury for ni^ai adviser tc R.S.T. Intematidnal Metals, Ltd., from

i.tsaini to take Charge of the Northern Rhodesian inten^^ April 1.

the board. HU aucceaaor as chaaraaa U Mr. K H. layJor-
Farmers Marketing Board

. The first annual report of the Farmers Marketir^ Board 
of NyasaJand (piously the Ayriculfural Production ^ 
MarketiiiB Boai^ has just reached London. Dealing wStn 
1962 and beaiing the date April 4, 1963, it was not mailed 
from Nyasaiaad until the end of that year, it is therefore of 
histoncal ioterest, not news; but it contams much statistical 

untry’s crops. The de^nity chairman 
:r Africans are or were mopibcrs.

ISLE OF MAN BANK UNITED 
Rttturnlns to the United Klngdem t

AccumuUted mvingt from income ean^ by employ- 
mem abreed. If remitted to the United Kingtom 
during the year In which such Income cewei. «n attract 

Kingdom tax. Remitttnees to the^ lite-^ ^ 
broad ara not “ ramlttances for United Kingdom

tnfonmalion adsout the coi 
oi Cbe board asKl 11 otherUnited 

from i
TOu^n tike advancaie of this and obtain a first 

banking litivioa by opening an acoouM with the 
' ISLE OF MAN BANK-UMITEO.
Head Office : Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Man

an affiUste of National Provincial Bank Umited 
Consideration given to applications for loans against 

full amount of compentattoo payable by Instalments to 
members- of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and office 
dasignattd undtr Overseas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

Btocksyoori Hodge (Nortberti Rhodesia), UtL, JCitwe, has A
nominal capital of £100.000.

The Ceobral African Trade Fair will be hdd bi Bulawayo ' 
this year from April 23 to May 2.

Mansoor Daya Chemicals, Ud., are. erecting a £30,000 
pbArmaceutical factory in Dar es ^aam. Production should 
begin in April.

PutteoB Import-Export Corporation (Fvt.), Ltd^ has been
registered in Salisbury, Soutbero Rhodesia, with a nominal 
capiud of £50,000.

Refilled Oil Products, Ltd^ of Northern Rhodesia has been 
registered with a nominal capital of £250,000, and Artmail, 
LM., printers, also of Lusaka, wit^ a capital of £100,000.

Founded In 1865. the Isle of Men Bank Ltd. ^s the 
first limited UsWIty company to be registered in the Isle 
of Man.

r*.

Id
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More Wolfson Investment in East Africa Ckmfidence in RKodesian Tobacco
That Rhodesian Tobacco may have a smaller con- 

substances than'American
4

Br^;£e;^.^Id"°anT£.n=^^ S ^'s SrXlA Dr M H Webster Secre-
M. T. P'-'aUons have a^u,^ a ^,or sham- F^od^sia'^wh^'s^^^
holding m The Mart & Exc^^ comment on the latest United States report on smoking
parentcompany n the Motor Mart group. East Afr^ ^ cancer'that the death rale from that cause
lar^irt distributor of vehicles and agricultural

■ ”"nd’n* tlm last Thursday, the managSng dire«or hf ^nt; whereas ^e^g ^ncer death rate in Britmn had 
. Motor Man & Exehangf, Ud, Mr. J. A. Jones, said that ids been 50 per 100,000 of population in 1962, the cor-

ooinpany's executive directors would cominue in office and that responding rate in Southern: Rhodesia had beeiE only 
the group’s progue^ve policy would oot^nge in any way 23; and a considerable proportion of the Europeans in

Southern Rhodesia.had dime flom Britain The lur^ 
catc, and Mr, M, I, Patel, a well-known Kenya businessman, cancer death rate among peopl|- bftrn A Rhodesia 

Mr. J. «. Brace, whose family’s financial irtterests in tte would, Pr. Webster believ^, be coftsiderafcly lower 
Motor ^ group arc in no way affected than 23 per 100,000, despite the fact that most of them

■ SrvScS"Z"ou”‘ were relaUvely heavy smokers. He su^es^ com-
Wotfoon and fhc local intei^jts wall contribute to the further paratiye investigation of Rhodesian and AmencM 
dweldprrtent of the grouip . tobaccos.

Mr.’Jeffrey Sterting, as Sir'feaad. Wolfson.'? tersonal repre- 
seuuttve, flew out from-I^don to conclude rfe ncgortstions Renya’s <k)nimurtist Fritnds

, ' .When Kenya became iNbEhENDENT all anport tO'Sbuth , 
Africa \va$ fprbidden, and the Magadi.Soda Co.,-ljtdM ft sul>- 
skliary of Irdperial Cbenfical Ihdostries. Ltd,, had conseqMntty 

. to suspend soda ash shiptoents worth between £800,000 and 
_::i,000 a year, South Africa having bo^bt between 50,000 

. and 60,000 tons annually, mainly for use to. glass manuf^ure.
East Germany and Poland, Communist xountries wMcff^haVe 
professed fiheir sympathy; with nationalist Kenya, have nbW 
offered to supply South Africa with soda ash. The product 
has also been offered frOm the United Kingdom by t.C.1.

-w

Turner & JNewall
* Turner. & New all, Ltd., who own Hhodesian Genera!

Asbestos’ Oorpoxatioo,. Ltd., and Tumcns lAshestos Products.
Uds registered to ^ulihem Rhodeeia, report group
prrat after tax to September 30 aft £6,531,0%_(£6.667,652y 
Onfinary shareholdei? agam receive 12% . Toe g^btoal reserve 
al thc,^renft con^ny 5s increased hy £\.5m. and balances
retained by sub&idiaritt arc increased from £866,381 to £1.6m *r • * A .
The issued capital is just.under £49.3m.. and feed assets ap- Nippon Yusen 'Kaisha S>erviceS 
peer in Che boolu at almost Nippon Yusen Kaisha. Tokyo, wiM from February 1 split»ubslffiart«»o«aJ £9.^ and cu^t Jess to East and
ties exceed f42.7m. Mr. R. G. SootbiU is thc chauman. Africa into two separate montWy services, one to Ea*

Africa and the otiher to South African oorts. The new service 
from Kobe to East Africa is scbeduled tg reach Mombasa to 
24 days, ami then to cay at Dar es Stoadim and Beftre (33 
days after leavii^ Jaipan). In the reverse direction there will 
be calls at Mtwara, Dar es. Salaam, Zanzft»r, Tanga and 
Mombasa and then a( Singapore and Hong Kong. Mitchell 
Cotts & Co.. Ltd., are the East Africah Agents for the line.

, - £900.

- J.-:'.

' •

Union Minifere
Union Miniere do Haot-Katanoa has appoinied M Louis 

Wallcf to be vice-chairman of the board and chairman of its 
permanent committee, M. Maurice Van Weyenbergh to be 
senior managing director, M. Gdrard Assoigrton to be man- , 
aging director for Africa, and M. Henri Fortemps to he 
gmeral manager in Africa. M. Richard Terwagne. a man
aging director of Union Miniftre, has become chairman of 
Sooifttft G6n^raie des Minerals, and M. Jean Verdusaen, 
another managing director of Union Miniirc, has been 
elected chairman of the Soci6t6 M6tallurgique du Katanga.

i -

National and Grlndlays Bank baye installed at their bead 
office a computer costing about £150,000.

Wankie Colliery, Southern Rhodesia, sold 232,512 tons of 
coal and 10.401 of coke in December {2lX215 10,642 in
November).

At the Arctunis gold mine, Southern Rhodeato, Rbout 600 
-Africans went on a one-day strike last week for a minimum 
wage of £15 monthly.

^itfhcm Rhodesia’s Europ^n populatitm last year 
reduced by 2,530, net emigration accounting for but
there were 4,460 births against 1,560 deaths.

John Laing & Son, Lid.,

Johnson & Fletcher
Johnson & Fletcher, Ltd., Southern Rhodesia, report 

, ttading loss to June 30 of £43,954, compared. with a loss of 
£97.262 in the previous year. A transfer from geoeral reserve 
of £49,000 enabled the 1% dividend on tihe cumulative prefer- 
epoe shares to be paid. The issued capital is £250,000 in 5s. 
ordinary shares and £100,000 in £i prCTerenoe. Fixed assets 
appear ai £381.677, interests in subsidiary companies Q» 

' £91,776, and current assets less current liabilities at iM3^,774. 
Capital reserves total £398,743 and revenue reserves and surplus 
£204,441. Mr. G. R. A. Johnson, the chairman, looks tp the 
future with confidence.

was

civil engineering contractors with 
a Rhodesian subsidiary, announce a one-for-two scrip issue, 
the second within seven months. On the news the A ordinary 
shares rose 8s. 9d. to 155s.'

Employees of the Posts and Tel 
barion, who struck in Kenya last week, were advised by (he 
Minister for Labour to return to work immediately. He 
promised investigation by a bc^rd^ of inqui^.

ETESIAN Anoid AmericaK Ltd fnBu“g?0,49fiOT''jS^'^S^m^Tl ttra’rafifinfaif Bi^

• rjr sig-L-aa; s-a-
«*umed from a fortnight in Uralaii, where he had to 

S^G “f “'Wngriha, the police had uaed
\ir;jarin ' torture and made maM arreata. Judgment m- the caae waa

W. D. WU»n. , deferred. !n Harare and Highedd there were 32 arreata. On
the rame day a grenade’ waa thrown in a beer-ftail in Bui- 
BWayo.

JeatiooR Admlnia-

Rbosouth

t Liebig’s One-for-Two Issue
Liebig'S Extract of Meat 'Co,. Ltd., is to issue to ordinary 

stockholders one share for ©very two held at the close of 
business on March 6. The directors recommend payment of 
a final dividend for the year to August 31 last of 131%. less 
tax making 191% (171% in 1962) on the £41m. of ordinary 

Group Jrofii after tax totaUed £1,372,000 (£1.192.000), 
of which £410.000 (£233,000) U retained by subsidianes. 
Genemi reserve again receives £250.000.

Congolese Prime Minister, Mr. Adoub, 
alists in Leopoldville last week a collertion of

showed journ- 
firearma mftde

in East Europe which had been seized after being brought 
across the river from Brazzaville. One weapon was a cigar
ette lighter gun which discharges the bullet into the throat of 
the intending smoker. An automatic pistol bore (he letters 
U.S.S.R.. and other weapons were stamped with a hammer 
and sickle.

The
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L'..
Ratters of moment

THE FIRST DUTY of a Government is to or favour, the respite is described as tempo-
mamtain law and-order. The incapacity raiy. By calling for British Md immedi^efy

of the African nationalist leaders throughput their authonty was chaUenged, ^can 1^- 
■' East Africa to discharge that elementary duty isters have made ' ,has how been ad- their left wings, whose attacks wdl develop 

vertised to all the once the immediate danger is over,Uf con-
world. In these al- dign punishment is inflicted upon toe Mg-
legedly independent leaders of toe mutineers, sympathy for toem 

States—which are in fact dependent upon toe wll be syntoetically concocted and wde y 
outside world in every respect—^^toe politi- disseminated. If they are spared toe,cap t •
cians in ofiice are seen not to be independent punishment prescnbed for treason, toe Ooy- 
even of those men of their own race who emments will be ]u<^ed too fnghtened to 

the ostensible guarantors of the nation- make an example of th^ who t^ed ‘o doW 
alist regimes. Ministers who purported to to ransom countnes which they had sworn 
speak for millions-and who were stupidly to protect. Dismissal will merely set at large 
a^epted at their own grossly inflated valua- another group of contente anxioiK for 
tion by such dangerous m'isleaders as Mr. revenge. In Tanganyika ^^^.^ganda^n 
Macmillan, Mr. Macleod, Mr. Butler, and Mr. ters negobated with the rebellipus troo^ ^d 
(now Sir Michael) Blundell and their fol- PJ-omised ®uch l^e mcreases in rate of pay 
loweis and dupes ii) public life and journal- toat similar denfcds are hound to be made 
• —would have been toppled from their by the trade unions, m some of w^ strong 
positions last week if they had not invoked Communist influence '”l\he ®xe^ to star 
feritish military aid, which was deployed up endless trouble. ^“hnous condug 

, most promptly and efficiently. Had the re- occurred in Kenya aft®^ *® “
quests icen delayed or dilatorily met East Tanganyika and Uganda, *“5 offering mcue 
Africa, and especially Kenya, might today bme for reflechon. O'??^ 
be another Congo, plunged in chaos. Tern- toe-lag was toe s®nsihle dec sion ^ 
porary respite from calamity has been pro- Minister should parley with toe rebellio
vided by much maligned Britain, Which bad pnvates and^corporals^
withdrawn so recently and recklessly, long t, u ^ Hnwbefore Africans had convinced any realist When Bnbsh troo^ are -withdraira, ho
that they could bear the responsibilities of ever short or long their sopum tha^tTef 
adminisfration and internal and external vacuum will be 1^^
security (to say nothing of their almost com^ tainty, subversiomsts, many of to ton^ 
plete inability to handle technical, commer- ^ ^ idUdal, SnandaJand after e«,v-d.y matters), No^.R^rrm,

much more ntoer-

• <

were

ism

Because toe United Kingdom troops, sent ,,
to quell mutinies and safeguaid the peace in ous and immen^ly more They will
the three East African mainland territones be order^ to exploit inter-tnbal enmto 
can obviously not remain indefinitely, or pecially in areas with '

even until there are Afn- or pastoral economies and substanhal num-
Ministers Parley cans who can be relied beis of rich Afncans who resent the dictahon
With Mutineers, upon to command and and the threat of discnmmatory tox^on

man the military and from men of other tnbes who until recCTtlv
police forces competently and without fear had no standing in the community. It is al-)
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ready being suggested that troops from the. They cannot now-recreate what they have 
United Kingdom should soon be withdrawn wrecked. .
and succeeded by British military niissions 
which would train the forces of the different
States. There can be no confidence in the East Africa hfts suffered immeasurable and 
success of that arrangement, for the batta- jn-eparable injury. Zanzibar is in the df 

, lions in all three territories have already been ^ ruthless men who have been
completely Afncaiiized or promised that trained in Cuba and behind the Iron Curtain, 
their white officers and non-cemmissioned whose leader, "Field

' officers shall be dismfeed. What is indispub Marshal" Okello,. seems from
able is that the Africans appointed to the his broadcasts (some of which

■ highest offices, however pleasant and well- appear in other columns of
. ■ . meaning, can have had nothing like *e ex- t^g ^ raving maniac. Tangan-
' . perience requisite for senior command: and yika's outstandinR leader, Mwalimu Nyerere,

-'their problems will be, immensely greater has lost so much prestige by his unexplained 
than those of ^their Eurdpean predecessors it gijgjj^g jn the hours of crisis that he rhay be 
Tanganyika and Kenya adopt-the crazy pro- unable to recover his hitherto'unrivalled 
posals just-made by_ senior party sjrokesinen leadership of the people. To make , matters- ; 
for wholesale recruitment mto their worse, there'has npt been one vyord from or-
of rtemh^.of^e Yop^Wingsof£.A^^^^^^ closest colleague, the Vice^Ppesi- . ..
and T.A.!N.U. These pohhcally indocmnat jti-
young men, many of .*em 'inempl^^le ^gg^ ^^g i^injgter who has since made . ,
thugs whom the pdice haw fimnd ‘t jnipact on events appears to have beeii
Bible to contro, should be aboutfiret Kambona; a bitter racist who is widely 
group to be pcluded from forces which can- ^^g to succeed Dr.
not be effechve unless they are isolated from j^jyggggg. though that would be a tragedy for 
politics. _ a stricken county, if could happen. What

stresses and strains have disturbed Kenya’s 
desperately divided oligarchy can be guessed.
There is worse to come politically and eco
nomically. Dr. Obote, Uganda’s strong and 

The stark truth is that there can be no ex- astute Prime Minister, may show himself the 
pectation of security in such a situation, most capable office-bearer in circumstances 
especially as the African leaders have deliber- which must make him more reluctant than 
ately disabled or destroyed the special branch ever to rush into fetation with neighbours 

of the police—^for about whom he will^ve deep suspicions.
Why the Special the elementary rea-
Braneh Was Wrecked, son that many of 

the new political 
activists, including some Ministers and other
prcyminent personalities, have bad police strikingly with this alarming but foreseeable, 
records. In the pretence that Africans must and foretold instability, which will, of course, 
be promoted, even to ranks for which they spread to Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland, 
were obviously unfitted, Europeans with in- both of which have
valuable special branch experience were dis- Southern Rhodesia’s histories of violence 
missed. The African replacements not only Case Proved Right under the United 
lacked the knowledge and judcment for their National Indepen-
new tasks, but more often than not were dence Party of Mr. Kaunda (who became 
afraid of unpopularity with the politicians. Prime Minister last week) and Dr. Kamuzu 
with men of other tribes, and with ,depart- Banda (who has held the office for some 
mental superiors and juniors. The resultant . months). Southern .Rhodesia’s political lea- 
deterioration in standards and morale was, ders, knowing that their country will be in- 
of course, welcomed bv the Mau Mau, Land creasingly threatened by "freedom-fighters” 
Freedom Army, and Weeping Kamau crimi- operating from, these neighbouring States, , 
nals in Kenya, by the worst elements in the have naturally and ,rightly refused to scuttle 
other territories, and by all those in Commu- out of their responsibilities merely in order 

» nist pay. Had the spiecial branches of the to please defeatist Macmillanism in Britain, 
police and the general intelligence service publicists in a United States which cannot 
been allowed to operate with the efficiency settle its own racial problems, and agitators 
which was normal until quite recently, the throughout the Afro-Asian world who have 
Governments would have been given ade- still to demonstrate their ability to grapple 
quate warning pf what was being planned.’ competently with the major difficulties of

- J

r

I

'V.,

>
r.

1
' * f

Southern Rhodesia's staWlity contrasts

I.
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their own countries. Fortunately, tFe short knowing little “r'jot'jing abo^t 

with the collapse ol the Macniillan policy in To Realism.
ton?’ Sif Ale%3S-Home" beqSed difficult for .them to retreat from the quag-

ilSS3B±5 EK^ESfSg 

S“sS55s'^:S.'= ‘SiEsSiSS
s^dards which iUs more than ready to fresh in the public mind. Cnhcs of su^

. lhare with Africans as they .qualify to move decis.on-wh.ch
into the modem world.
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i a

but would serve Southern Rhodesia would 
make a shabby showing, in Parliament, m ffie 
Press, and at the United Nations. . If this, 
opportunity .is not promptly gr^sp^, how
ever H.]^ Government will Sopn''.haVe'tp'.

• *
will Soond.haVe' ;tp. - V, 

of-the' lament yet another African tragedy of Its," . ^ Had United Kin^biri MimsTers not.act^-;e^^, H
- , so precipitately under the pressure L

• • Ma^iilnns, M Butlers-^wtoryowi) contnvmg.

Xoteg By The Way
Air. Kambona

Mr. Oscar Kambona, Minister for Defence and Ex
ternal Affairs in Tanganyika, was described a few days , •
ago by the Daly Telegraph as “undouht^ly the chief calamity. 
cSimmunist spearhead operator in East Africa”, and 
was said to have had special training in Mosrow ‘‘in ... , ^
every single art of mteliigence and subversion . My J ^ fPorn the Tan-
informaibon causes me to doubt both ^nions. He ^1* J African National Union before it became the 
is bitterly anti-whSte, and I believe anti-B^sh. but I ganyiM A jf (he British authorities in
should deem him an extreme racist, not a Com^niM. counlrv had rolled up unemployed Africans and
From his student days in L^don (where he •’'* packed th^ off to the country areas whence they had
Bar examinations, perhaps because he spent so much nreciselv what is now being done by
time in “ student poEtics ”) he has been a fanac.c aj^ he™ a SovemS.’^wtch makes no st^ret of its 
after hSs return to Tan^nyika his ^entnc agitatiOT j^.^mination to remove people who are out of employ- 
displeased the more sensible T.A.N.U. leaders, men like decline compulsory work on a settlement
Messrs. Nyerero, Kawawa. and Kahama. He has ass.^ weeksTo Iti area commissioner for
duously cultivated the party rank and file, "dee^when ^ warning that “ acuon will be taken
other new Ministers were grappling with the asaimt people who roam attout the town and do not
of their departments in the period before independent. g . to the land and he coupled that ad-
he frequently absented himtlf from his ^-nition with advice to the unemployed to join a settle-
make rabble-rouang tours of ° ment scheme at Pongwe, where they would be provid^
his influence in T.A N.U. he Muld not dmied re- food^until the next crop was gathered,
sponsible (DabinOt o^, though some of ^ nq* comes an oflicial announcement that “ 13 jobless
had and have very, defimte reservations about him and roaming about in Tanga mumcipahty
his aimbittons. repatriated to their homes in Mwanza.
BambooxM by Their Own Propa^nda (jand^eni "“^me onh^?prob^y hailed!'not from the

Another obvious error of the Daly Telegraph is its named, but from the neighbouring countryside,
statement that Mr. Kambona “ was mstrumental in pcfj,aps others were townees. If they have been re- 
blocking a defence agreernem between Tangnyika and a town in which there is considerable unem-
Britain while other Tanganyika leaders would have wel- |p „,eni,,hal,IW9nder, doeslhelocalareacoromis- 
fiomed such an arrangement ”. I sidner think of having his problem thus aggravated by a
whether even one of the Ministers would have.h^ the , ^pUgague at a distance, 
courage to advocate a defence pact with the Umt^
Kingdom. In their then state of euphoria all were prob
ably confident that no military help would ever again .
be required from the West. They m^ have bam_ Atom producers’ organization select
boozled by their own propaganda atou an Al - A Wca ^ of romance about it, Rhodesian
wUrBrifain."and^ ,'hrqueTtton Ls consequently no. 1“taflinr^eT newly-fo3“''^iS
;;^Thr3?ri:Us"s^ton'^^o^Tf^^^^^^ Rh'^'esian Aromatic Tobacco Growers’ Association.,

Nyerere, as .
nal. Tanganyika would. 1 am

■
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Much Bloodshed Averted in TanganyikaV Tearful State
Army in Disgrace: Tbeasaqds Inlerrogated: “Whole Contineat Eadangered” - Dr. Nyerert

>1'
-II ■■

■

under diversionary blank-charge fire from a destroyer for this great expression oi friendship 
. when Ute African mutineers reused to surrender. Th^ rt “vIsid^gToord ■ 3*“'g7ng'"th^e
, of them were killed when the guard-house was blown |' ^tum to work. Except for a rousing reception at

up by a rocket. Within an hour nearly 600 soldiers t.a N.U. headquarters, he was received in silence. In the 
had surrendered, and another 200 who had fled into the Kinondoni area, some Africans ran away when his car 
bSsh “Lmselves up next day. Only 24 are still appeared. Mwaliniu called ’ v'^u^eJd'h^e n^^^e teTr''-’ 
at larg^. including nvo susp^ ringleaders. Twenty- Eve^ry^.ng^is__norma.^again,^ Jou. ne^^^ 
five suspected organizers of the mutiny are under arrest, mortared and razed to the ground by troops after t^

Some of' the -men were captured while trying to . ownei (bad shot dead one of llhoir number. Seven c* the family 
escape from the airport; others were arrested by police were kilted in the reprisal, the only survivor being an injured
■whbn they attempted to seize the radio station. Police infant a few months old.
also disanned soldier^- at ^ate House. Trade unionists

^h%^7,^^r-wem"1£d'"to At a Press conference next day the President affirnted tha,
Stl^e. The troops were , u Wbatd lafee "‘thouths .and even years tof erase from the

.. ordered to change from bamedress. mlO..;j’C»remomal of the world what it has heard about .events this week
uniform: : and to restore Tanganyika's repuiatKW^s"rf:ffi*p<ilif.; pe*ccful,
' One Btitrsh company was flown to Tabora, where . and aiature country, it would be foolish to pretend that these 
t^2nd Bm.'h^ mutinied, but-fou^that 4^ rept^Tc^e;^ Mhfon --
African cornmander had.already disarm^ hiS nien. An- (-he^roelves, the rurnours which were y>rcad have raised all 
other contingent went to the Walliamson diamond mines, sorts of doubts about the stability or the country and the
w^re some policemen were rebellious; European fami 

. lies have been evacuated.

Harm Done

GoVernmenL -
“ I- recognize that events were exacerbated by the Govern* 

mcnl's failure to keep the people fuHy informed from hour 
_ . tp hour. That was a mistake .wtuch 1 fully edcpowledge; but
GrievoilS ^bame _ conditions like this it is not always possible to answer

..... .. w. Uw immediately all questions which might occur in fearful minds.
U.K. intervention was requested by “Those whose responsibility it is to look after lives should

Nyerere, The assault was led by Brigadier P. SholtO themselves engage in activities which might endanger
Douglas who had been deposed as army commander lives. The lesson is that the end does not justify the means, 
by rte mutineers on Monday of last vyeek. About 20 The revolt had ended and the soldrers had returned to bar- uy iiisa u '.rx fiitKtc TBcks by midday on Monday, but the harm had been done .
people died and 100 were wound^ in street nghts. There was absolutely no link ” between the mutiny and

Broadcasting on Saturday, Mwalimu admitted: the revolution in Zanzibar. The army’s action had been "a
ing for help in this way is not something tp be proud protest or a revolt ”. The Government was still discussing
of This has been a week of most grievous shame for new pay scales and promotion with the army.
. „ nation. Those who brought this shame on us tried ^ A^swe™g.^,u«,.o„s., _^he Prestd^l >ha. th- was _„o 
to intimidate our nation at the point of a gun • . . quiry can prevent a repetition”. Asked if he knew the or-

There had been no altemalSve to seeking British ganizers. he countered: ” Tha^oldiers had grievances ”. 
help since Tanganyika policemen were in Zanzibar, an4 Constitutional rule would fflrbe permanently harmed by the 
Kenva and Uganda had their own troubles. Discipline mutiny. He had been in Dar es Salaam all *e time, but ^enyd diiu ug a H«n had wanted to be exactly sure before he spoke [some reports
had vanished from the army, whi^ had become a dan- a that he had taken retfuge in a ship in the hai1>our in
ger to the country and had to be disarmed; its nng- accordance with plans made previously for such an emer-
leaders must be severely punished. He called on mem- gency).
bers of the T.A.N.U. youth league to enrol and so build 
the nucleus of a new army for the repubhe.

It was “nonsense” to heed foolish talk that Bntain 
had returned to rule Tanganyika, “Any independent 
country can ask another independent country for help.
The torch of freedom will still burn on KilimaDjaro". attending, and left the room.

. ■

our

To a query whether a British military training mission 
would ever be sent to Tanganyika now that the army's 
European officers had been dismissed,'he replied: I really, 
do not see why. We can hahdie fhis our own way

Asked finally if the mutineers would be punished, Mwalimu 
gave no answer but smiled, thanked the journalists for

Day of Great Dis^ceGrateful Letter
Mr Sandys. Commonwealth Relations Secretary, has The English translation of the short broadcast made 

. received this letter ftorq the PreSidentr— Swahili by the President on Tuesday evening of last
'* It is wHh deep gratitude thca J write to acknowledge week reads;^ . . .

people, for the. disgraceful conduct of the langanyika sjn,,. Jgy j, j, my aim to repeat the reasons for the 
Rifles has led to a siluation of fear with the possibility oqcurrence of that crisis. My fint aim is to dispel .youl
ni much hinodched ahxiety. There are some people who greatly like to add
^ ■‘T^promp, agreement, to my tenues, for assisknee ““atit^.rA^Xge lLt*^nrwh“t wlereTn'^S^vJ^r ^ 

and the magnificent way the/>perMlon was earned our ^^at Ministers’ whereabouts were unknown, and tha^ there was
in the early hours of this morning leave Tanganyika no Government. Such inventor’s coul^ turn a small event .
much indebted to your Government, the people of into a bigger one than it octually woa at the beginniij.
Bntain. and particularly ,0 the members of I be Royal 'ormThtd'^T'ma^TemaVns^c’alm. t.
Marine Commandos and other members of britisn ^ppy that many people were calm throughout the crisis. 
Forces who have taken part. / should like to .say how But many, many people — Africans and non-Africans, citizens' 
extremely glad we are that your help has not caused and foreigners— became alarmisis and started to say and do 
any infury or loss of life among'British soldiers and >hings which could have created a bigger danger.
“ ’• J el ” There were others who were a disgrace to every man and
sailors inViHvea. . . , ‘l'® country, and who thought that this crisis was their oppor-

*' please feel at liberty /<; inform the BriUsh rarltO' 'tunity for breaking into houses and plundering other people's

umour-
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•propcMios. Perhaps they thought that thc« was no longer ment take this irapartani factor imo acwunl in ,
any Government. Alas, they found out for themselves. It is iJiw fiRure policy to th<^ few portaons of Afnea roat »t*l
rcgrciiable that a few people, two of our soldiers among Remain loyal to the West? ^ . if • u
them', lost their lives. On your behalf I express the whole The Duke of Devonshire: Events in East Africa will be 
nation's condolences to the families of the deceased. ' Let us duly weighed by H.M. Government in considering their future

that their souls may rest in peace. policy. H is still far too. early to know what other, if any,
a day of great disgrace to our oihetf-, influences have been at wotIc belhind these two recent

of such a disgrace" ^ • Tanganyika is not fuoclioning. by whoji were they relieved
On the day of the first mutiny Mr. Oscar Kambona, itamnvika

. Mimster of External Affairs and Defence Minister, in- ^inisler for Defence and kirtemal Affairs appointed a new
eluded these passages in his broadcasts;— ^ Commander-in-Chief of the Tanganyika Arrny. a gentleman

■ " There have been some misunderslartdings between African called ‘Blisa Kavoina. It is on his aulhorily that officers of
and British soldiers in the 1st Battalion The Tanganyika jhe 2nd Battalion have been, relieved of their posts
Rifles. After eny intervention the stffdicrB have now rq^med Major Leavitt Taylor, attached to the tat Btn.. on reaching
to ColUb Barracks. -The soldiers and niembers of the police Londorr said that the mutiny at Colito Barrack's had started
force are'still loyal to the Government. \ appeal lo all civil, at about 2 a.m- on Monday momir^ with the sound of fire

• servants to go back to their duties. Members of the public 'alarms and a bugle. One of the armed soldiers at the
have‘TK)thing to fear. entrance - gavea sharp order in a very cough manner” lo

the driver of the first-of five cars which had been driven, 
over from the married quarters, ordering him to_get out. “ r 
realized that this was something serious, that it mighC be a., 
mutiny. '! immediatdy put my car into reverse. One of'the 
soldiers fired". , • •

” Horseplay ”
The major rejoined his wife in tlhodr house. Tb€y heard . '■... . , .

pray to the Almighty
" Bcothers, yesterday was 

nation I

X

. i ■

city in Turmoil
arresited and -

wc aiMir u^ai wicii iiiin iv. »»»*. -.Jaf cs Salaam
is now cairn-diccpt fdr Magomeni. 2 do hope that. yoa 

■people bf Magomfeni will calm down after you have h,eai4
- my voice. If yoo iaa.JU) do this I shall immediately send a ----------- --------------- -- , . > • i.

•field force to- pt^erve: peace at Magomeni. Everyone mu^i- firing around other, houses — apparently an attempt to frighten . 
stay hi home instead of roaming about. I request all Arabs , the inmates^and five soldiers then arrived and marc^ hMTj 
in Magomeni and Dkr es Salaam to keep calm and remain . away at gunpoint to the guardroom. On^ asked, ‘ Shall L 

■ , indoors.. All Ubops are calm and have-relumed to quarters, shoot?” but got no reply. “It was a most. unromfortablc
' “There are unfounded,rumours. The truth is that the 1st.- moment and I thought my da^ numbered

Battalion is calm and shoulder-to-shoulder with' the Govern* Taylor was ’ ’ ‘ “ *
nmt The poto, who ’ ^

/; -neia lorcc to-preserve peace ai maguiucni. i-vciywMv
stay hi home instead of roaming about. I request all Arabs

□er-io-snouiaer wuii tiie vjuvtin- layior was searched meticulously. “As far as we knew, the '
______ . are already.dn tibe town, will remain mutineers had not ibuched any liquor.^ Otherwise• things

alT night to preserW peace. Anyone* who breaks the law will would have gone a'iot further”. -j u u
face the askarti I hope that all citizens will respond to my Major T. Ealand told a similar storyi He Mid that the 
appeal, so as to re-establish peace in Dar es Salaam city " /4^riican8.!wor€ three^ening and hostile but not violenlt. Major .

Tanganyika Radio next morning reported that Mr. Kambona Basil Gaskin, second-dn-command, had ^^ied to relly^
had denied rumours in sorhe papers and broadcast by foreign company, but was set on by some soldaeas, who beat nan won
radio stations that the whereabouts of President Nyercre 
was unknown. All Ministers were safe and Government ser
vices were functioning as usual in Dar es Salaam.

In the House of Lords Earl Alexander asked: 
strange that British intelligence in East Africa should have 
been so ill informed in two separate cases within a few days?
How it is that we are not given longer warning that this son 
of tMng was likely to happen 7 ”

The Duke of Devonshire: “These countries are now in
dependent members of the Commonwealth, as individual and 
as separate as we are; and it is not as if we should know 
what is going oh. as was the case when they were still part 
of our Colonial Empire. Whilst it is early days to under
stand exactly what has happened in Zanzibar or Tanganyika.
I would say with some assurance that these events were as 
much a surprise to the Governments of these territoracs as 
to ourselves”. .

Earl Alexander: “Does our intelligence slop operating when 
a country within the Commonwealth takes independence.
Surely we have good access to intelligence even in countnes 
that are not in the Commonwealth ".

rifle butts. _ ^ _
When the 2nd Btn. mutirried jn Tabora on Tbe^y, two 

ofRrers were ill->treated. The officers and N.CX)a had been 
instructed not to speak to the Press when they reached 
Nairobi, but when one of the wives suggested that there had 
been "horseplay”, another interjected: “That was not horse
play. but the less said the better”. One Arab was killed m
disturbances in Tabora. .. . . ^ __ _

Both in Dar es Salaam and Tabora the Bntsah were aeot 
away without their kit and belongings.

Mutineers tried to foice a European police superintendent 
in Dar es Stflaam to JPhis badges of rank, which they bad 
tom from his uniform. They threw a European photo- 
eraser’s camera an the road and shot at it as be was being 
draSed off io-gaol. Two Kenya broadcasting reporters were 
arrested by T.A.N.U. youth-wingers while ^mg escorted 
round the city by African police officer. Otflier m
party uniforms, supported by armed police, roamed the streets 
telling the people to close their shops and keep out of sight.

Three oil company officials and a mwistrate. Mr. Eric 
Wrinlmorc. were detained for 13 hours ih a police s^Ation 
after mutineers had arrested them in a hotel. Die police were 
warned that they would be shot if they .releared men. Mr 

. . . • . H- Wrintmore was struck in the back wrth rifle buftts. W'hen
The Duke of Devonrf^: “1 have no doubt that in^teni- . . -f. return to her room to see to her

gence channels exist with various countries with which we ^ soltUer strude her fa^ causing her to banip her
have dealings. If there has been a failure ^ mt^elligence, no ^ doorpost, and hit her lO-year-old son with the flat
doubt it will be gone into in due couree. But these are very ^ bush-knifeT^One eye-witness said that the mutineers 
new happenings. Certainly they have come as a-surprise lo •‘terrifying”, screaming and pointing their gims at their vic- 
ua; but also to the Governments concerned”. ,• i t^gy ^ore daggers and bush-knives.

Lord Morrison of tambeth! “These surprises are becoming .
a little frequent. I ftfflow the answer vw-d-vw Tanganyika. Iroeps hulIM ..
who have had independence for about two years, but m Mr. Anthony Dunn, editor of the Tanganyika Dfli/yNtmon
relation to Zanzibar independence has existed, for 11 days or and a B.B.C. corespondent has been expelled^orn l^^
a fortnight. Surely the British ought to have known when Tanganyikk and Kenya for allegedly s^ing a^jnwsag^nw
they were in control of Zanzibar whether such an event as indent Nyorere bad tlKi^be
ha/taken place was likely or not”. ' any such report and the B.B.C. President t^

The Duice of Devonshire : “1 am distressed that; the noble no such message had ever been received Af
lord is not quite so Commonwealth-minded as I s^hould have was kept mcornmumcado for about 12 hours until his
wished. Zanzibar has bcyi independent for five weeks, not "pjane left for London. , ^ . .
ll days I take the point that this coup in Zanzibar has Later in the week troops ui
iome rery soon after independence; but I Cave no doubt tha. sullen and threatening^ An inquirer was told tl^ the ne^
had plans been under way for (his coup while Britain was commanding officer was absent becalise he had called a me 
sUll responsible for ZanzJbbr’s affaire it would have hem duly jng of Mipisters in State House. r 5n.r of the
reoortS^ Mr. Mirisho Sarakikyc has been app^nted C.-in-C. ol me

Ewd Salddbury: “Three very di«urt)iM wents p^mng Tanganyika Army, iVith Major EUaha ”
»o close aftreredi other in Zanzibar and Tanganyika sew command. Brigadier Douglas is to ^ tniU^ adyi^. 
to indicate that they are part of deep-laid conspiracy.^ by the ^ company w4iich had terronized Naohingwea in So 
Eastern Powers. China and Russia, and, so we understand Tanganyika has surrendered. .t the week-
from Zanzibar, Cuba as well, to disrupt the whole coniinenf pour Labour Federation offleraJs were arrealod at e 
of Africa and bring it gradually over frotn one side to 4hc {Concluded on page 447)
other; as we move out, the others move in. Will the Govern-

Is it not

ComiDHiiiiit Conspiracy

}■,
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.. ILikelihood that Government Could Not Keep Order
Britain Helps Uganda to Pnl Down African SnldierS’ Pay Mntiny: 509 Men Dismissed

.;k- 
Vii -

1

A-* ”s r„:sT,ri:;
Thursday when he visited Jinja Barracks for discus- a similar sit-down strike^
sions on terms of service. AiUrouah it was possible (or the Goveamnent to grant (he

About 200 men who had refused 10 disperse after demands erf the soldiers in the Uganda Ar^ above the ra^

'£nT“ iiS=f2 K *
na! Affairs confined him in the guardroom for an. hour. Government to concede these deman* immediately, as 
and beat up his police escort. The British oflkers were sums dnvolved are that iihj wh^
not allowed: to leave the camp, nor was of Us s^pathy
mined ao.entCT. An African photographer was assaulted demands and decided to go ahead with .thar «tr
at the gate and his camera was smashed. * ■ down-stnke.

Mr A M Obote.-the Prime Minister, asked Britain '• wben it is considered that the men the Ugan^ Pdli«
to dispatch Taue". ?n“g To^o^'^T^S'e iha^Wi^rc^|
as soon as he had conftnued Ihe^quwt m wmmg K^unpa-la and Er»tebbe arc thin on the ground,at wiH bead-
some 450 British soldiers were flown^ tO Entebbe from rnitted fhai there was every Ukelihood oi the security pojj^
Nairobi.- B^ore dawnvOn-Saturday they had .thrown a ' in.the .country getting out of comroi.■ . cotdoa a^d'E‘’m ' Siir^^.d’^L^r(i’f.^W"riv:S ^d ....
armoury. About 2(> arrests weremade, and EUroi^n danger. The pr^enoe of Brjtidi troops

• women and childtKiC were evacuated from the canton- j„ Uganda is for the sole purpose of preventing dus evenW- ,
ment and sent to Entebbe, from which some were flown ality taking place, ^er the S
tF. Copland late rvn Satiirdav likrfy rOCnnTeooe an Kenya, It was iphySically BUposSible to
to England late on baturuay, for troops from dur Emi African noghbours, and more dilB^

cult from any other African country".

. Lunatic FHngc
Road-blocks had been erected on the road to the

canital 50 miles away, where police guards, were On. the previous day Mr. Onama had broadcast a ^nul that
.. tape,,.i.dta,., ,ta prta.

Minister S Olfice and,residence, security forces. He was confident of thcar ability
Broadcasting on Thursday .evening, Mr. Obote to Tuaintain public safety and ptibiic order under the Consd-

, , *V, ® turion and the law, without fear or favour and with absc^ute
statea.— __ lovahy to Uganda. Placing guards was a normal precaution

“ Unfoituna-tely tlhere ™ ®o^ when there was trouble An surrounding countries,
recruited company at the barracks -^n the Mirier of inter .. shown that, wihenever action is necessary
nal Affairs arrived. Later the to iput ^wn any threat, the majority of the people of Ugawfa,
and the Minister told them that he had been .4>rec^ whatever thefr political opinions, will always rally to support
Prime .Minister to S t*’® GoverTvment. But there fe always Jihe lunatic fringe who
report is «ha( (he whole toy as m the l^r^ a^ t^ an ^ sHuadon. B is most unportam that
soldiers are loyal to the GOTernmeot. Mn^' there should he no dnternsptSon orf services, which could give
evening-, and the Prune Mknister urgtt all peoi«e TOt P® • impression that there wa^^^so trouble here. The Oovcm-

Sto' Mr. Obote that 'he sUuton iXs^e foS r!J^nt“K.re decided to takl^ to ensure no opportu-
etoiy normal. ’All ^ men of the Uga^ nity is given to anyone intide or outside Uga!^ who witiicsto the Goyemment-, The ™am pomt misery the soldtos trouble”.

has been pay increments for other ranks. ^ N^^us. tow Minister spoke of tihe '‘debU of gratitude” owed to
received an increment already, and other ranks ^ ̂  security forces, Govenwneat had every confidence m ats
receive increments. The soldiers who are sijpos^ to^^ British seconded officers. It was, of course, training Ugandans
duty are doir« the&r work normally. lam a replace them. It was intended that eight <?ornpanie8 would
to il the men of 4ihe Ugarwfe Rafl«, be Smnanded by Ugandans by the end of 'Jhis year, and that
them details of directives I hav^adc regarding their condi- would be Ugandans by the end of
tions and future promotion prospects. There were now two Ugandan ma}Offa, 14 cartoons

26 lieutenants; 15 more offic^ were under training. 
conwnander of the amry had drawn up a .plan for acceieraUon' 
of Ugandanizatibn of ajl coiranand posts by the end of

There was no mutiny a. Jinja barrac^ fob
becauae of foe to ^n4 Conditions of service and pay and allowances were kept
tSonary measure, reque^ foe Bn^ ^erm^to^ consiam review. In foe past few weeks Mr. Onaoiia
troops fo assBt m enuring HIk al,Sdy had discussed these and other matters with officers and men
thU r«,uesl ,’™*.'«Ady^rrf^and foe tr^ it drawn from aM ranks. Steps d«d already ^ ^en to m-
;;i,[To?t .v;Sc^foS:ve"“tE:??’s^^(frong. N^n^ proves^offoeunsaiisfmrtoryconfottonsof senraretn
Should panic. Ail Government offices shoold-open tomorrow, basic rates ot pay.
and businesses should do foe same". „<k_.

A statement issued by the Prime Ministers office ...j
. "'“™“S:{^.^~cks inJiniais^^ a''

and every^y has to^i35 monthly for staff sergeants are idrotical virth

M service of foe sociMsty forces, namely the army, police, a troops a* (he camp did not take part in foe demon-
prisons.

out

'.f

s'

'

. »■

“Misbehaviour’’

a

*■

1

Precauttons

deta' African C<

The^nce of B^sh troops *‘^o" African officers. Major Idi Arfon and

s ipisrie?a:ttiis m
soldiers have Dh^^ction now has 20 other Bri&h officers and 16 n.c.o.s under him.
men of Sie ori^Ss company U K. troops Who occupied the camp
in the iUgapda t^,.J’'B,*osVtioned at Jinja yes- have returned to Entebbe and have been joinetf by a further

a sit-down strike, deronding immemate ' 100 men from Kenya.

Major Opolot. 
2nd battalions

“The prfvatos 
twday decided to stage
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A second sortie was rnade on Monday at lust 4ieKt- The 
riflemen were paraded and told that all below th^rai^ o( atai! 
sergeant in H.Q. and A Company of the 1st Btn.—about 500 
ni«n—^ere to .be disnVissed and sent home: Mr. Obote said 
that it was a bkter decision but necessary in order to stamp .

U.P.C. politicians haw .protested ehat British tn 
used, saying that Ghana should have. -becn apT"' 
help. Three ipariy officials have been donstiti 
Censorship and Correction Board to deal with news trans-
n\issions irom Uganda “because some newspapers appear to ^ ^ ^
be disappointed at the normal aituaitton and are resorting to . out .disobedient ol<OTenls. The soldiers had been guilty of a 
writing unfounded sensational news". lamcfliablc failure in duty.

IS were
____ led for
Ited a Press' V

K.A.N.U. Youth Wing Recruited After Kenya Rifles Mutiny
“Steadying Ellecl” ol Brilisli InlerTenlion in “Strange Train of Troubles” In East Africa

1 ESS 'PHAN A DAY after the Kenyatta Government Psutrols coating in the Nor«h.^9tem *««ion, where a num- 
u. • II V ..o Rritich her of clashes have been reported With Soma'll gangs. Severalhad obtained U.K. permission to use British Abdallah tribesmen who had fled to the Somali

troops to maintain law and Order if the disorders in Republic bm wore “unhappy" there were peiiniMpd to cross
the neiebbouring territories spread to Kenya. 150'men the prohibited zone to re-enter Kenya. Chirf Ahmed Nur 

■ of the M th,Btn. The Kenya Rifles raided 'he artrmury 
at Lanet garrison near Nakuru on Friday night and pay their'taxes and live in peace. “We all feel'we
attempted to shoqt their way out of the camp. . belong to Kenya". Blectdoru 4o the Naftcmal and Regional

Men of the 3rd Rcgt. Tire Royal Horse ArtilJery Assemblies art to be held Ute next month
movtd in from. GilgH and>up^ '^^amrmry ad- ^
ministrative offices, officers mess and married auarl^s. aid. he added: "The situation in Kenya U perfectly .*
Before normalcy was restored One African soldier had nownal. Thar request for authority to be gWai for Ae usb
been^killed and ahdlher wounded. .Wives and families of British troops was purely precautionary. However, in vw

■ of officers and n.c ™. were liken to Nakuru, where' '';'ubSy '
armed police patrolled with dogs. trouble British support tor lihe Kenya Govejnmcht would be

' Sit-Down Strike- available. This would be likefly to have a steadying effect”.
• " ... ' AskM by Mr. Gresham CooVe “to w^hat extent tW

Some mutineers managea to escape into the surrouna- tunbances aire brought about by training or subversive action
ing bush but police and military .closed the Nakuru- by Ci^n or Chinese Communists ", he replied: “It is difficult
Nairobi road and quickly rounded up most of them, to say. We do not yet know what fofc« and influences ^re at ,
Next morning, when some 500 African sold ien were wo^r^m « ch^.n oJjroiWe,^^ ^
disarmed and were being screened to discover who had niagistrate wkb attempted incitement to mutiny and remanded 
been responsible for the mutiny, about 100 men refused in custody until February lO. 
to parade and tried once more to break out after staging Lieut^-CoV Jackson Mulinge has b«n aippoi 
a sit-down protest. A four-point center-move with ?o "'h" lUe new
armoured cars promptly dealt with the situation. African commander has said he would be glad to have

Para-military general service units, more British k.A.N.U. youth-wingers as recruits. “They will make good
troops, and police were deployed at strategic places in scldiere. All they need is training". Mr. T. J ^ya, lusto 
Nairobi, including the airport, radio station, police Mm^er has conde^ a^rrespensrt^ a youth^tng call 
H.Q.. and the Prime Minister’s office. That move had battalions to be dtsarmed,
been decided at a midnight meeting of Cabinet Mims- Outs'ide Sabversion
ters and defence officials on Friday. On the first dayabf recruitment for the police, 10 youths

Reports that some of the 800 men of the 3rd Kenya weixr seized out of 5,000 car^idates K.A.N.U h^ spom 
Rifles at nearby Langata were on sit-down strike were were jomed at the reception centres y ,
discounted after helicopters based at Wilson Airport g^^dys has tolj the Commoss that he proposes to have
had reconnoitred, but the ’planes were afterwards moved early consultations With the East African leaders on the
to Kahawa Barracks at the other side of the city. issue of cutade suhver^on He

Manof-ixr 'TfiA \/fflrinp< arriveri next dav from thanks had been recaved from all three Governments, butNearly 700 Royal Marines that only Mwalknu Nyercre had sug««<©d specifically that his
England, replacing the troops sent to Uganda. apprechtion should be published.

IVime Mirtister Kenyatta broadcast that the mutiineers would ^ corporal who deserted from the Kenya Army. Hussein 
be dealt wfth according to military law. “There wH be no has been killed in a shifta raid at Dadaab. He was
compromise on this. .1 do not intend to rr^ h^ld to be the principal gang leader resiponsible for terrorist
aHow any of my Mirdsters to negotiate wi^thom . Toe att^ks. 
mutiny was a “grave betrayail otf trust and oonnidence.

Meetings Ban
people -most firmly, whether they be 
Ih wdr^. M.Ps., or just members of 

will deal most severely with

dis-

inted commander 
:. Anderson, Who

. .

Arrests in Tanganyika
(Concluded from page 445)

“ I must want atl our 
. iu fflie army, police, yout

the pobKc, that.the Goveramout _ .
any breaches of the peace or aris of disloyally or destruc-

He annouiicedthara^ctmmHt^m «ammepay ai^«r^^^ Ml>.;*Hi*h'Yah™’’HSs»lnTrndTSSS'r of ^
conditions would report by -Mairch V 5l^ Jfw S^h African Pan-African Congress; lOOO arresls were made.
“anyjEcnuinc grievance •, Eu^o- MvUhmu has postponed, his Visits to China and India, and
to then- officers. By *e e^ e4 the .,ha, of the Chinese Premier to Tanganyika bas also been de-
^ officers would be n?oa- ttlire President Nyererc has caHed for an emergency meetingArniy now has W British officers and 90 Bnttsh n.c.oa. there Foreign and Defence Ministers this week-end of the
are ^ Afuican officers]. ■. j au _Oroaniration of African Uniiv because the “ critical-situa-

of the “disloyal’JCenya “V"* >«>“* “fils Goveti^^rn? hal 'd^^titii that Communist influence insti-
could provide 20,000 replacemorts. r-ovd-mmi-nt banned gated the mutinies; it is “very much disturbed to see there

At tlje previous have been attemtps to introduce cold war politics into the
all pubhc meetings and proce^ons until furllwr no&^vn . t , ^rotation of disturbing events. The seriousness of these 
omployf^ Africans had been demonstratmg-in Nairobi and if ZiSis bu, Tanganyika's troubles should not be

o'^a’'drnrs;mLncoumes a, Oxford Univer- /"re"
recalled after completing only one term ' Ihreaun world peacesity were

■1.
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PFRSONAT.TAX. AV kj i.' ^ xm. X-rf XXX Q, L,J _ and Mrs Mayhew are on theSr.way to
Mr J, S. Hayward is now Government Architect in ^‘’{j^Jiile m“' 1 F McLean. Minister of Labour and

h„ „ k™,. r., 'i. ’S“.S,rX£,V"Edt.iS
I ■ 1. M ^ '5™' ^ "m?'* kS'iiJS MyCoSS,iii« i-Lon. , «

“..d k.u»,

lSS.“'!S;i..hu m«n«<lloLond™i™.l.l. ‘I” ■
Visit to Soi^iem Rhodesia.. When Mr Iain Macleod. m.p.. lately Colonial Sec-

Mr. S. R- Hogg has loined the board and .become ^ Birmingham last week, the
chairman ot Dawnays, Ud. ■ t * hall was half emptv Aree local M.Ps. had advised

^ Mr. Bruce McKenzie. Kenya Minister of Agri- . g;,yy<,„tt the meeting. Not one of.M
- >culture.,has arrived in London. ■ u„ ..a f Tory M Ps from that part of the country was present.

A Mr. ArthI^ Boetoi^EY. Labour M-P for Middles-
■ ' ^"^rKifwe* Noi^em RlJSeSr - Swea^%e?a\iS^" Colo^^roop^ Te

“mr7h'^y M^Lt lienya's Br^Ambassador to

■ '^^^M^NBoApA^heW to be MAUD.'MtL^roT^Uni”colIege.-C^^
;S «“ern Rho- f-^-ir'Ld^twa'^a^d T"to Iddr^". ' ' 

‘^'^^®!l“nnitSfc^edo"rri S-time meeting of the Royal African and Royal
wife of the United King- Commonwealth Societies on Thursday, Fe^ajy 6. pn

dom"H4'comS;7^r'k1zlbL.''"sL‘^^ mTbru^ MTcn^NA^’^Sidr™"""^ :
Thursday in the Capetown Castle. ^ who has been appointed

Mr. C. R. Hobson, upon whom a life barony has ^ P ■ .a- Common Slices
b^ conferr^. has taken title of Baron Hobson, /j^jgg (h^ High Court of Ghana, the

'V^aS’ahImson^m P Tnii Mrs Abraham Govemm^ent of which is seconding him to East Africa 
Mr. a. E. Abrahamson. MaP., and Mrs. Abraham ,,i»«rc a n a nf lohn'< Collece Cam-• t ’’r'lhTu's A 'nd^t’he'^prr ^e was called to the fer by Lincolns‘inn in

'’iL" S'S'Ss.tn; E si-ssa-
S;S'.5rpK£i3ru¥::|™ ji-g f 1 st E'T’oZ.^Tk

Mr. Lovat Dickson, for the past 23 years a director E h^uatpsworth Brigadier N C Hendriks
of Macmillan & Ca. '* qr Ann Livesley. Mr. i Mrs. D. M. Redfern. and
^‘hJr^'Ca'n MA^NA".“rs from the Mr. & Mrs . D. M.^wa^t. ^'^'’®A?Ll“Tnd
office of general manager of Barclays Bank D.C.O.. Sdaam are te. & Mrs. M. J. Aylett and
will .join the boam at the beginning of April. Mr. & Mrs. M. J. R. Coakley.

Mr. C. P- S. Allen, a local director of the Chartered 
Company in Lusaka, has been appointed to the North- 

Rhodesian board of Barclays Bank D.C.O.
Colonel Laurens Van Der Post is the author of a 

book, “Journey into Russia”. He has been made
an honorary D.Litt. Of the UnSversity of Natal. ... .j , ...

Southern Rhodesians now in London include Mr. & of Lords since 1954, who has died suddenly at ore ^
Mrs j M. Arkwright, Mr. W. Kemmish, Mr. & of 65, was AD.C. to the Governor-General of South

Africa in 1924-25 and thereafter retamcd a keen inter-

•P.

-

about eSrMr.

li

y*‘

A

Ison

Obituariesem

new Lord Lucan, M.C., Chief Labour Whip in the House
■:

Mrs. B. I. Hoffman, and Mr.-& Mrs. N. Dollar. j.
Mr, j. C. Oraylin, lately Federal Minister of Agri- est in African affairs. He succeeded tus father m the 

cuhure, has been appointed chairman of the Tobacco peerage in 1949, and was Under-Secretary of State for 
Export Promotion Council of Rhodesia for two years Commonwealch Relations from June to Ootober, 1951, 
from March 3. in the Socialist Government. The sixth earl, he was

The Earl of SelbornF has retired from the board of educated at Eton and Sandhurst, and scrvrf in ffie 
Tanganyika Concessions, Ltd., of which Mr, Ernest Coldstream Guards. His father was at one time Quef 
F. O. Gascoigne and Mr. Maurice Van Weyenbergh conservau've Whip in the Upper House, 
have bec^e directors. , Mr Walter Sole, the first African to be appointed

Broadcasting Corporation. Mrs. Florence Harvey, who has died in Southern
Owing to pressure of other business commitments, Rhodesia, aged 81. was the first whKe woman to live 

Mr. Angus Ogilvy has resigned from the boards of in Gatooma.
Orbit Holdings, Ltd., an inveslmenl and finance group, 
and three of its subsidiaries.

Lord Chandos is one of 14 members of a committee 
under Lord Franks appointed by the Prime Minister 
to make recommendations for a national memorial to 
the late President Kennedy.

■

Mr. H. S. Clarkson, M.B.E., who has died suddenly 
to Salisbury, was chairman of the Central African 
Terrier Club.

Lieut.-Colonel Pe^cy Alwyne Fellowes, M.B.E., 
'has died suddenly in Southern Rhodesia.

9 .'
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Mr. Winston Field’s VisitU'.N.I.P. CabineJ Sworn In
Talks Wi|h the Prime Miniver

Mit. Winston Field, Prime Minisler of Southern 
j • Rhodesia, who sails this afternoon for the Gape with

Prime Minister of Northern Rhodesia, with 13 African Pendennis Castle, has had a very
■Ministers in the new self-government Cabinet, strenuous few days in England,

Full deails hav^ yet to be received of the results of ^^rived in London last Friday, recorded a talk for
last week’s general election for 75 seats, U,N,I,P, has ,heBBC and dined with Mr, Duncan SandyS. Secre- 
won at least 54. and the rival African National Con- Commonwealth Relations, On Satur-
gress 10, All the 10 reserved roll seals Jor Europeans accompanied by Mr, Evan Campbell. High Com-
went to the National Progress Party led by Mr, John for Southern Rhodesia in London, he went to
Roberts, Chequers at the invitation of Sir Alec Douglas-Home,

The new Ministry is thus composed; - -j-he returned on Sunday, „ , '
Mr, Kenneth Kaunda, Pnme Mimster; q,, Monday there were further talks with the Prime
Mr; Simon Kapwepwe, Home Affairs; Minister at 10 Downing Street, and later further dis-
Mr, Arthur Wina, Finance; , ■ cussions with Mr, Sandys and a couWesy caU upon Mr,
Mr, Elija Mudend^ Agriculture; Butler
Mr, Solomon Rslulu, Land and Works; On Tuesday after being interviewed for the” This
Mr, Mainza Chona, Justice; Week” television programme, Mr, Field left (0 visit

• Mr, Alexander Grey ZuKe. Cominerce and Industry; n,en,becs of the family listing in Bromsgrove, Worcestef- 
Mr. John Mwanakatwe, Education;. ^
Mr: Reuben Karhanga, Transport and , In his talks with British Ministers he will assuredly ^

Gomitiunitetions; - - - have contrasted the stability of his country, which has
Mr, Muhukayuntbwa Sipalo, Natural Resources; been self-governing fOr 40 years, with the instability so

. Mr. H. D. Banda,.Housing and-Social Development; . in East Africa.
Mr. Nalumino Mundia, Local Government;
Mr. Justin Ohirriba, Labour and Mines;
Mr. Sikota Wina, Heahh.
The Governor. Sir Evelyn Hone, retains control of 

defence, foreign affairs, public order, and the police.

’ « Rfeiil ” Seals Must Co.: Nr. laonda• I

Mr. Kenneth Kaunda has been sworn in as first

I

- »'

No Aiuiouncement Yet About Independence

There is no indication of an immediate statement on 
the Southern Rhodesian problem, but that is not sur- ^ 
prising since Mr. Field is returning by sea in order to 
get some relaxation from the pressures of the past year, 

returned announcement in regard to independence may per
haps be made soon after his return.

The High Commissioner gave luncheon and dinner parties 
on Monday for the Prime Minister. . _ ,

The guests at mid-day were the Marquess of Saltsbuiy, Earl 
E>e La 'Warr Lord Hastings, Lord Milverton, Lord Ooferame,
Lord Colyton, Lord Sinclair of Cleeve, Mr. Arthur 
Boltomley, M.P., Mr. John Tilney, M.P., Mr. G. M, Thomson,
M p.. Mr. Hum^ry Berkeley. M.P., the Deputy High Com
missioner (Mr. N. R. Heathcote), and Mr. T V. R. Baihour 

Those who dined were ^Viscount Boyd of Merton, Lord 
Latymcr Lord Reith^fte Hon. Sir Geoffrey CMbbs, Sir Cynt 
Hawker, Mr. P. V ^rys-Evans, Mr. E. J. Foord, F. 
SeeboJim, the Deputy Hi^ Commissioner, and Mr. Bartiour 

During Mr. Field’s absence from the Colony Mr. 
fan Smith, Minister of the Treasury, is acting as Prime

“ Worse SUvery ”
Mr. Kaunda and 23 other U.N.I.P, candidate 

unopposed. Five AjNjC. candidates were similarly successful, 
hut have since joined U.N.I.P.

Mr. Harry Nkumbula, leader of the A.N C., .won the Monze 
seat easily. He is coming to London for a holiday on doc- 
tor’s orders.

Alleging that the elections had been rigged in the areas m 
which U.N.IP. nominees were returned unopposed, he pro- 
jAesiod tihat the victorious party would bring about its own 
dowrtfatl; "already they are split, and the same thing will 
happen here as has happened in Tanganyika He is also 
quoted as saying: “Power-hungry savages witlhout background, 
without experience and without education will bring ordinary 
Africans a worse type of slavery than they exjperienced before ’.

Mr. Kaunda has said that unconstiturional efforts to over
throw his new Governmem will be “ruthlessly cnished*
Rejection of U.N.I.P.’s white candidates on the re^rved roll 
by the European community had. “hurt our feelings very Mihisler. 
badly". He would abolish "sectional or racial repr«enta- ^ Cape Town Mr. Fldd will pay

coSjesy^cairon Dr. Ve^oerd. Prime Miniver of gouth 
Ootmr. "We Are determined to move forward as one nation. Africa.
•not two in one

were

a

nghls continue R";,i^““R'v7r
... ______ _ .been massacred- since December by Hiitu t^esmen, allegodly

Monday and said that the Government was considering ve- 
oomtnendaldons for Improvements proposed by. the European 

.officers. Compulsory miljtary Iraini^ tas been dropped 
Tbe army is to Consist of aoout 2,000 Regulars and 1,000
^'•Two'Africans were killed and six injured_m filing in a 
Northern Province village on the sooond day of polhng. PohM 
arrested 24 people. Since then tear-gas 
,perse U.N.I.P. mobs demonstratins outside A.N.C. 
m Mufulira and Lusaka. Gangs Kaye b»n ^andmg to ^ 
party ear^ Mr. Kauttda has asked his foUowers to co-

midation, ri<>ttag and fighting have been reported since the 
elections ended.

Government.

RHODESIANORTHERNE i:

-ir-:;-

For IntormatioTo 
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for Nortkern RhodetitThe Ct
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suspended for three years.
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Fantastic Broadcasts by Revolutionary “Field Marshal”
i^rabs AdTised lo Commit Suicide: "Amprican Imperialism''Ailacked

■ v-l-

V:

THE REVOLUTION, IN ZANZIBAR was marked Made, sa/e«y pin, or a pin, he will be arrested. If this order 
7 by numerous wireless outbursts by the so-called “u th’“''’
Field Marshal John Okello _and by some broadcast aii^MhSr'tSSn^S^y vwli'livfiiriieacrand haziness. They
statements by Ministers and ex-Ministers. All were will not lose their lives or incur any other losses
made in SwahUj. Okello (at 14.03 hours); "You have done somothing con-

: From the renderings in English made by the monitor- ^___^C. ssU^ D D„.r ____ _ pleased me—the beating o< Shcakih Aid Mphiin, who was theang service of the B.RC. ^we quote the following pas- ^ j^e hypocrites; but he waiv ooi too badly hurt. You
sages as characteristic of the spate of admbnitions have no permission to create trouble for any Minister who
addressed to the public. comes here. I want that person who beat Shcilch Ati Muhsirr

/(jnuary 13 (7 a.ni. G.M.t.): “ The FfekJ Marshal has an-reted. He sviH tavc <^hi yrars'mprisonmcrn ” ■
• • j ..,-x .»u JoTtuory 14 (7.15 G.M.T.): Sheikh Aboud Jumbe, Minister.. iMUed an order 40 shoot any youth found in poss^-. ^ teal and Homp Affairs: "Some people ij>:.the streets have

sioii of a weapon. Understand that the Field Marshal is committed bad crimes because of covetousness. We shall deal
the leadCT of this Government. wiHh them. We have scrapped the Constitution by our power.

“The Zanzibar and Pemba People’s Party and the Our htarts are the oidy institution As you show dkra^
■ • Zanzibar Natoalist Party ha^ S^n , banned Since

yesterday. All the,ir vehicles and mOtor-cytles are re- you ail. l will* use the power aitmsted to me by thfe-Revolu- 
quired uf^ntly. If ihey do not bring them; then anyone tionary Committee. From 6 a.iii. tomorrow w« shalT kill any

• folind hiding them will be bunished by imprisonment of person who commits any duty act [words repeated three
; hot ■less:than,45 years, Olfe of the two .parties have (, g.m.t:): ■ A strong Government like oois will

been, taken dver by the .Army s Government. Z:N.P. ' never tolerate the acts of any fcK^lMh person. Members of the 
yoMths who are unlucky will lose tfieir lives just now. two wicked Mities, Z.P.P.P. and Z.K.P. dwuld give orders
You who are deceived by thhm ate the people who are «hhl ^yo« found delaying the cockerel or disJe emblems

* 4 1 - • ^^,rz.xr - on their doors will be imprisoned for seven years,going 4o lose your lives without any guilt. friends in Zanzibar were beguiled by aiUy
people. Some have had a teg chopped off and dtlhers’a head. 

Arabs iTireatened "niis we do not like tp s6e happen to human beSogs :
' ^ ^ j Ml u L-a All (jovermneot of j^cc, security, aqtialsty and justice—

“ Any person found out of doors WtU be shot. All led by the Army, of wWm I am the FieW Marshal, together
Arabs or Muscat Arabs from the rural areas who as- with President Albeid Amani Kajtime—see wkh pleasure that -

11/511 Ka chTM fv/»n if thpv m««t in a ^itorevcd this Government is under the leadership of the Afro-Shirazlsemble win be ^ot even it they it^^ m a sroreyM ^ a«en^ to mention anything about
buildmg. We will destroy it and they will Ipse their the ^N.P. or^ Z.P.P.P. will fce impnsoned for seven yeani", 
lives:

“ Z.N.P. youths will be kept at another place for 
about nine months or a year or even more it they do 
not surrender their weapons. We know the number of 
all guns. If one is lost, a thousand of you will lose iheir 
lives. This is an order of the Army ”.

Sheikh Ali Muhsin, former Minister of External 
Affairs, said in a recorded message: “ I, Ali Muhsin. 
inform you that Sheikh Muhammad Shamte, the former 
Prime Minister, has resigned together with all the Mini
sters. I personally, and on behatf of Sheikh Muhammad 
Shamte, want all who are listening to know that there is 
no use how in continuing opposition. Every bullet fired 
from our Side brings more loss and hatred to the 
country. It -is now the duty of every person to respect 
the status quo because it is the present Government, 
whether or not it was formed constitutionally. Every 
person must surrender to it.. I appeal to all our people 
to lay down their arms and restore peace ".

Government of “ Hypocrites ”
‘•Field Marshal” Okello <12.35 GJvl.T.): “The 

Government is now run by us, the Army. It is up 
every citizen, black, brbwn of white, lo obey ord<
Should you ^ stuhljpm and disobey orders. I will take 
measures 88 times stronger than at present.

- Everyone rhust lay down hit weapons.^eome out and stand . ■ . ^
-J>y-the side of the road, bands up, apd as soph as he sees " Ten miftules later : "The MF. of Pemba of the hypoerki- 

a milkaiy vehicle, stop it; he will be picked up by the Army cdl party vVihibh formed the Government that I did riot reoog.
to udtom be will tell sidiere Ws wotpon is. If anyone fails to nize, whose name is Umari Hainadi.,must go tp (he poKoe by

.comply With this order and-locks hirnseif in a house, as .others hims:^ h'nd Ms sentence will be execution—^fust as She sen-
have already done—there are 200 or 400 M these—I have hO fence on Kashi Hamadi in Dole will be execution wkh no '

'e but to use heavy arms. We. the Aimy, have the right of appeal. Salim of Kenaeia will also be executed. If
of 99,049.000 [metaplhor for boundless strength], he likes he can execute hmselr I will execute Mm in puMic
Government Which was brougM to an end the day by a fining squad or burn him with Oil.'The acts these persons

____ .esterday was a Government of hypocrites and rob- committed have been discovered, and we have C.I.D. evi-
bers, ^laed and wicked people who do not respect hsHiianity. dence against them. Before Rashid Hamadi is arrested and
We are a people who protect God’s human beings, animals before the time for his death he should expose ail /Ui
and other creatures. Muhsin's lies. In any case he will die.

■' One of the Ministers of the colonialist Government which “ 1 have considered nothing HI against Shoikh Ali Muhsin. 
came to an end the day brfore yesterday. Shoikh Ali Muhsin, but I have enough evidence against 'Juma A1ey [ex-Finance 
has surrendered. He and his fellow leaders of the -former Minister] and will consider executing him. He will not be 
imperialist Government should come to Ziwtmi pallet station, -allowed to appeal because Ms secret has been divt^d. As 
with their drivers only. If any of them is found with a razor for the Ministers whose names I have not mentioned, we will

“ Bow to the Ground

Okello (11.46); "Vagabonds in the house of Hilali KJhanga 
in Dole are trying to harm mnocert peo^e with their ffrearms.
I want Hilali to hang himself. He must ffrst kill aU his dui- 
dren by slashing them. I have no mercy. I. the Field Maxahal, 
want to destroy that place completely. I am coming with my , 
heavy arms.

" I have arms \Mhich can 
Pemba. I can use these arins

i^^mpJeteiy destroy 
s wk'hout r^rel. I oo

Zanzibar and 
not want any

caiptiives. I have no alternative but to use my forces s^inst 
any person who.fails to comply wkh my previous orders”.

Okello (at iVo’c.): "Here is the Field Marshall otf Zanzi
bar and Pemba. Wihen I say anything I nekher intend Htss a 
threat; nor do I heskate lo take action. I am thinking of 
going to Mtendeni to destroy k if the people there do not 
obey orilers. After 40 rmnutea I am coming to finisih you off,, 
esipedally the (Comorans. 1 wffl pass through the piaoe in my 
car flying my own pennant. I want to see all the men, women, 
and children bow their heads to the ground with their arms 
folded. If they fail to do this at Mtendeni, I wiH destroy aU 
the houses.

"To all Arab youths living in MoJindi: I will pass through; 
Malindi armed wkh weapons of which I alone know. I want 
to sec everyone stripped .to has underpants and lyins down. I 
want to hear them singing: ‘ Mr. Abend Kanime, father of the 

to Africans, God bless him in his task aod that of the Field 
ers. Marshal ’

**Can Execute Himself*'
-i

before
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keep thorn in a certain place for about 15 years. When they any indiscrintinate massacres of civilians, all oY wlwm had
can chjnk properly, then we jnay release them". been giver\ full protection. It was not possible to «vc exact

Januiuy 15.—Announcement: ”Congratulatory cables.have casuahy figures, out more ^an 40 people had been killed and
been received by the President of the Republic of Zanzibar 200 injured.
and Pemba from the .Boston Pan-Af-ncan Organisation's The Ira^ji Al-iumhuriyah, quoted by Baghdad Radio. ,des- 
Studehts’ Undon. the Comoro National Liberation Movement cribed developments in. Zanzibar as a human, catastrophe
in Dar es Salaam, (he Students’ Union in Mosoovv Zanzi- comparable with that in Palestine. According to Algters
ban students in Yugoslavia,. and the All-Zanzibar Mudeiits’ Radio, the paiper called on the Arab countries to raise the
Union erf Europe. A cable from Otto Grotewohl, the G.DJt. Zanzftiar question in the U.N. General Assembly in oi^er to
Premier, to 'Mr. AbduUah Kasim Hanga convey 

^ congratulations on his success in becotming Vice-Pi

t •

.

Zanzibar auestion an the U.N. Uencrai Assembly in oraer to 
s heartiest pul an. end id the “bloody massacre’’ of Zanz^r Arabs, 
restdcnl of • 'll -was afterwards .announced that Che Revolutionary 

the republic and ’wishes him and aW the people of Zanzibar • Council consists of President Abcid Amani Karurne (chair-
manV Abdullah Kasim Hanga. Abdul Rahman Babu. Uthman 
Shariff HamU Makame, Idris Abdul Wakd, .Atooud Junibe, 
.TwaMd Saadala, Hassan Nasif Moyo, Abdul Aziz Swalah, 
Khamis Masood, Field Marshal Johb Okello, Yusuf Himir, 
Sayf Bakari, Ramaqdhani Haji, A. F. Makebe. Fili Khamis. 
Khamis Hamadi, Hamad Amir Ah, Said Idd Bwavuyai, Said 
Washoto, Muhammad Abdullah. Abdullah Sufarnyati. Hasib 
Sulayman. Gihanitih Darwetc, Khamds Thamir, Muhammad 
Mfaume Omar. Muhsin bin AK, Muhammad Juma, jgiid'Daud 
Mahaniud.

every success. Other messaaes have been reqorved from Zanzi
bar students in Hungary, the Umima Party branch in Nairobi, 
and the Ghana T.U.C. '

January 16.—Okello, broadcasting ta “my wldicrs of the 
Freedom Military Force’’: —

“ Wherever you go in the mml areas, you should not try to 
,:set fire to other people’s houses or - loot people’s property, 

b^t a person of threaten him without knowing his gutlt or 
intentions. You can drtly arr«t a guilty person-or'one 'A’ho 
has refused tq obey orders”. •

Anyone thidatening or harassing Europeans would be im- « c ^ t • .»
prisoned-for 35 years or hatred; there was no enmity to- Sultan’s Cplonialisni.

Then Mowed lhissu.en,en. : - The doumry, ha. Mu^ed do ' :
. ... coaM witboui specific iSons, since some' Europeans be ‘he Republic-of Zanzibar and Pemba
. enemies from Sroad who had^e to help ^ eneSes. should ro-operate further .towards this _end. People should ,

• Warning people against enKpring European houses, he said: slop thefts and burglanes whtch are continuing and, disrupting
' . “I have installed a device ini.every European house which as : these, islands.- Prices of goods hava .been increaKd
. ' you pass wall laid your phwograi*. Even K you mn away We ttwrefore inform wholesale and retail merchants that « ii :

.ft-will not help you. ’In the morning, when 1 receive your unlawful to sell goods at increased pneCs ^y cuipnl wdlbe ,
• photograph here, I shall know you". . severely punished Butchers are informed thal it is a ermeto ..

’ slaughter livestock Without permission from veterinary oflRcersv
Milk is essential for children and sick people in hospitals: Any

>■

•t.;

BaBeC “Fabrications” culprit, will be punished ” ...
Prkident Karume said in a brief broadcast: “Peace be Later came news of a merger of the trade unions,

upoii you. It is ouf duty today to inform you, Muslim “The Zanzibar and Pemba Federation of Labour and the
bretIhrOT, chat the esteemed Crescent Will be seen today and Federation of Progressive Trade Unions have agreed that they
that tomorrow will, be Ramadan. I ask alil Muslims \d say should be disst^ved and a single union formed- as The Federa-
more ^myors and to fast idunng the monCh of 
usual".

January 17.—Orello announced a month’s ban oh the
B-B.C, and a ban on qll Britirfj and American correspondents president, Ismail Salih Ismail; secretary-general, Khamfis
and all papers .connected with Britain. Jlis statement followed Abdulla Amer; deputy secretary - general, ffamed Hasan A.
imme^tefy after a relay of tftie BjB.C.’s Swahili nows bulletin. Zuria; treasurer, Abiria Mnyeji; assistant, Muhammad
He said:— Abdulla Muhammad; first cashier, Ali Dahoma: second cash-

“ You have just heard fabricated and hypocrilical nows from ier, Omar Abd al-Hashim Nasir Moyo; third cashier. Al-Hatif 
the B3.C. Thfls news is fnom foolish, infidel, savage people Twaya.
svho love lies Iflce their father Satan". He was a field marshal, •• Comrade Hashim Nasir Moyo, former secretary-general of 
not the PresWent, who was Karume. There woirid be an the Z.P.F.L., decided to relinquish his post, which he had
inquiry into the source of the reports to the contrary, and the held since 1959. All workers congratulate Comrade Moyo
originator of Che report would receive not 1^ than six years on his difficult work during the time of colonialism, which was
imprisonment if he were a native erf Zanzibar and 18 years laier replaced ^P^he Sultan’s colonialism,
and deportation ;f k foreigner. Britisfti airi American jouma- ■ important resolution was passed that F.R.T.U. will
lists were being banned because they were "hypoentes and always defend the Republican Government and be prepared t<y
liars ’’. The ban on the BjBX:. might continue “until the end of jhed blood in the defence of our republic. F.R.T.U. under-
the world ”. Zanzibar w^uld fight ^y Amerrains who stands that our struggles against imperialism and the capitalists
attempted to interfere with their country s affahrs, even with ended. It knows that our great enemy is Untited
himps otf earth". States capitalist rule which wants to threaten us. F.RXU,

fully supports our Republican Government in its decision to 
evict the U.S. Consul and. some U.S. spies who were trying to 
cause trouble. We know that U.S. imperialism will not hesi
tate to create chaos in Zanzibar, as in other countries of the 
worfd. We are therefore ready to face any evil wfaidi may

n as tioii of Revolutionary Trade Unions (F.R.T.U.), with the fol
lowing office-holders: president, Muhammad Mfaume Bomar; 
first vice-president, Khamis Mansur Khamis; second vicc-

Domination by the People
January 21.—Okello, on returning from Dar es Salaam, 

said that arms had been stolen and sold to Indian and 
othcra. Sdiers and purchasers were likewise given a time- 
limit by which to surrender them. Those who dw not comply 
would be baiii^ or soaked in petrol and burnt like a dhidceo 
or dog.

He said later: “Yrt others will be execu^ “F.R.T.U. wiH continue to fight against imperialiam. capdt-
into pieces which will be ^read m the streets. Others will .colonialism of any sort which might infiltraic
be tied to trw and shot by no^ ^e-d^s. Tjw Is ^ through the front or back door, so that workers and peasanta 
Aii^ coloaahsna or dommatiOT by other fooloah anpenalrstt. ^^^y be able to rebuild the new Zanzibar and Pemba in co- 
This is domintftBon by the i^ple . operation with the whole of the African continent, and, to-
X^uentiy^refOTng to hims^ « I. the Reid Mare hat ^ pressed citizens, may be able to live aa

OkoUo <lhat anyone ^ hmhan being, and without fear. Long five the RepubSoafl
Mpres, order, woi^ have pu^ment rf 50 ” Govemmenk I Long live the F;R.T.U. ! iLong Hve all the

bh^* would be punish^ tvhTfHlnS, Long live the mily of worker, and farmer,!"
pnronnwnt ' I wifi have mei^ “.f^v I" Ole evening there was a broadcast interview with Mr.
to break Ok law. AH ^^n, to impnspn or hang at y iMwakanjuki, a -Zanzibar trade union leader who WM

ik,uedfn Nairobi by ^-ibe^d
Vrce-Pre^enl Hanp, and Th“v”ttack^ ' ^'‘14 MarsLi OkSlo led the whole force of young andafier their rancellMion of a confwei^ ^ey atirack^ ^
the ^rld Pr«s for !*virtg gp'on « 4»ron^^,or^ the Rahman Babu, Abdullah JCasim Hanga,

Wn^eani^'from and young men including Mr. Moyo Swala. We must ree that 
pan^ariy for hawng ,aid Zanzibar affair Zanzibar becomes a country of our choice and develop it
Cuba The revolirtton ,Sv eoonomicaUy. We must remain alert. Zanzibar must become

aeSnst ttwTppreSor’^ a country where manual labourers, farmers and the weak may
nln^^cVCrSfra'. live happily after the eradication of all evil, which ha, be«.

wo^d r an^ “ ■ Mr. Mwakaniuki you are a very busy peraon.
burning ali« fJTSSjrely unfounded" There hL not been Sometimes I see you walking about with pistols, and some-

come *
Freedom Fighter Interviewed
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limes, wearing good shirts, walking about with MlCisters You 
are responsible for inspecting all cables sent in and out of the
Republic. What are you trying to avoid in these cables? _ iBSUrreClionS IllSBiredIrOm OnlsWe -

fact that we defeated the second imperialist, the Sultan, and colonial privileges", and urged the need to “avert the
others. “3LSS'wlLh*a°is^n danger of interference in the affairs of Zanzibar”.
try to cause trouble. We ore rea^.to deport such ^ “mihtary nrebarations”—warships in Zanzi-
paluTa';';''‘to'''sro^P ?he"^n1lt?a"ti:?“of“n™ioro.riafisrwhTh ^r territorial water topite "new republic^ p^
IV hovering around. 1 read distorted reports in newspapers tests, and a concentration of troops and airc^ on 
which were all false. We are not prepared to tol^te such combat alert ” in adjacent areas, supported by reia- 
reports being repeated in this ryjuhlican period. They rray forcements—would be “ full of dangerous consequences

■ of the P”*- standing by. !‘*r;?rd aggfes^ a^inffl a OTVwtw
iM about with thU island., We should not leave it to Ministers African State IS being prepared under 
and other leaders. ^ensuring the safety^ of a few tens of British subjects .

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, Britain’s Prime Mimsler.
said when interviewed by American TV, that it w^t no

_____ coincidence that the Zanzibar and mainland uprisings
“T am the Government. 1 am a worker, brid Ia nation- occurred abnost simuttaneously. “I caa’t telj whe-

allst. I am .everythin®, ntm is not time to say ttet ^ actually being Stirred up by the Commu-

eauaf' 1 sun everywhere . I am ipreparod to serve even as a from outside . ' . . i
■ sweeper fox. the iwolutionary RepubU^n Gover^nt which America had, he said, pushed Britain pretty fast 

• came into existence after a lot of difficulties and bloodshed grating independence. There bad bot been time
. Jatuary 22.—Ei^acts w^xoa^t ^ to train enough, of the police and army to hand them3. A long tarade co«a.n«f
'“r^UG"cn. <h-d wt«.„«ive pmfc«pcc«^^ c-’’7 ’~h '"“h^o^Snef 

iM to class,. .practise nopertisan, and streng^cn «be foreign Government m Zanzibar whose Cabin^ consists or. 
inonaichy which was sucking the Wood « the wxjrfceTB m President, Abeid Amani Karume; Viee-Presi^nt, 
Zanzibar and, Pemba. Tbds feudal d<^iiiatkm was tong A.bduliah Qasim Hanga; Minister of External Affairs 
away ;s.5% oTZay^’s and Trade. Abdul Rahman “Babu”; Minister of Educa-

^ ftort and Information. Ufoman Sharif Miniver of
“A wedc before the revolutioo the Government enrtrariced Finance and Development, Hasnu Makaliie, Minister or 

beastly oaipkalist and imperialist aotion^-banndng a poli- Health, Aboud Jumbe; Minister of Works, Commum- 
party, seiT^ money from various fortka, and stealing cations and Power, Idrlsi Wakil; Minister of A^rieub 
loaders'private .property. . v i,. ture Swaleh Sa-Adala; Junior Minister in the Ministry

“ 'Ph* revolution had fee s^rt ^ of Works. Communications and Power. Hasan M.
hadS?^sled. The other main «ason for Moyo; and Junior Minister in the President’s Office, 

the success of the revolution was the efficiency of its leaders, Abdulaziz A. K. Twala.
who were sinoere and well-versed in revolutionary tacoca. Lxjndon. the ex-Sultan and 36 of his entourage

of 61 have been moved int^p less expensive hotel. The 
British Government is paying the bills. Some mem
bers of the retinue are seeking jobs.

“ Oar enemies. espocraiUy American oolonialism, will do all Kampala the new Ministers repealed their av^ls to Mr.
liicy can to interfere with us and restore monarchical rule and Prime Minister of Uganda. Zanzibar Afncar^ tMV
caipitaMsm. Recently four Americans came to our country hate the Arabs, but had been dissatisaed Wth
Hlegally aHwfing ihey were journalists, although they were n^^ority government. There would be equal safegu^ for 

' xAg8 and soWiers. The American Consul began conspiring Arabs who had shofwn their loyalty to the nw Goyern-
^nst our republic. He was given only 24 boura to pack up Q^ly those who resisted the revetotion had been jmW.
and go home. Those other spies were asked to leave rmro- “ Babu” is said to haVe been in dose touch wUh the 
dttteTy. American colortiaJtsm is our greatest enemy. If this Chinese and Criban embassies in Tanganyika When the revolt 
oolonmHsm shoots at us, we must shoot back. If it. u^ be^n. Zanzibar is to seek “uiwnt aid’' from variom Corn- 
diplomatic and beg:i»ning methods; we must tadric 5t in saimlar munist satellHe countries for agriculture and other Socialist 
manner. development*, and China and Russia are b^ asked to fprge

' “Our second enemy is capitalism. We must support any the “closest contacts” economically and oiHuraHy. 
wbk* the Government may take to bury <»paaMsm”. 

tory 23.—The Israeli '?wrelcM dnnounc^ Israeli roexjg- 
of 'the republican Government in Zanzibar.

January 24^The “deputy field marAar’ (not named, and 
not previously mentioned! warned troops an rural areas who 
were dothed in special uniforms that they were not to seaKh 
or threaten people: k

The RevDhlliioriaiy Council banned Ac Baily and
Sunday Nation, dbdared their correapoiwonts iprolMbrtea pe^ 
sons, and aimounoed that no orders might be idaoed for back
issues or fikure issue*. _ . . .

A Chin^ Ohargf d’Affaires. Lui Kan. arrived, and said 
in a broadcast message that “our peoples have aiwuys ^ 
opctfuled in « strenuous dB prolonged struggle against colo
nialism and impeiialism”. ■ . . . ,The ex-SuUan’s two ships have been appropriated and re-

"^Tliat the date of the coup was given to the overthrown

X left w«” many other, when the OoaHtion GOTommem 
hSked that the Britiah poli« oommuisioner should be removed 
before independence in Doconnber.

“Closest” Communist Contacts

•f ■

“I Am Everything”

e* •

- i

<m a 
tical 
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Greatest .Eiteroy

Janu<
nkion ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 

Returning to the United Kingdom t
Accumvlited Jtvinf, from income earned by employ- 

abroed. if remitted to the United Kingdomment
during the yeer In which such income ceases, can 
United* Klngito tix. Remittances to the lri« of Man 
-from abroad A not "remittance." for United Kingdom

-
tax purposes.
« YoO can take advantage of this ind obtain.* first dais 

banking by^openin^g - ^-e
Head Office : Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Isle of Man 

an affiliate of National Provinciaf Bank Limited 
Consideration given to applications for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by Instalments to 
members of H.M. Oversea* Civil Service and officers 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, About to 
retire.

Founded in 186S. the Isle of Man Banb Ltd. Wat the 
first limited liability company to be registered In the Isle 
of Man.

I
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Mr. Adoula Needs Mr. Tshombe’s Help who in turn depend on General Mobutu aod his picked corps 
of para-commandos. To broaden this narrow basis he re-

ill i^i^__ _ quires the adherence of <he provincial leaders,, which prob-
All rrOVlDCW ll6Sir6 AnlODOiny ably only Tshombe could ensure. To reject him is therefore

BRITAtN'S REFUSAL to aHow ex-Pfesidoit Tshombe to show very little judgmeDt. ...
to visit London simply became the (Jivemment of his

• country objects to him li stfll under discussion m van- is unKleely, hoiwvcr, .that the Katangati leader, would have
ous circles, for there is believed to be no precedent for been received by Mr. Spaak in Brussels without American
denial of a United Kingdom visa on such a ground, approval. Therefore other exptanarions are ^tw^ng sougM.
whi^, ^uld have frustrated start -V _^Ph«o™. Itr^Utio!
established Bmish pnncipre of 'hospitalrty fw poflrtacal formerly the rhost mveterafe of Katanga's enemies. What-
exiles. ever the cause, if fs high time to reverse the policy if the
. Objectors to the embargo — who are by no means GOTemmont hopes to sutn^ ” __
confined to persems v^th special Cgrtral Afncan^imer- foX'SSITgo
ests — are incensed that Si»in and Belfiimi should have former province of Kasai. Of 120 detegaics, two-thirds
shown .Mr. Tshombe a liberality of freatnient which represem provincial interests.
tfie Brf^'Govemmeot denies. Before the commiMion met, ^e presidents of the

At.i^ Uesa, . Katan»n provmcettes were siimmofled to Leopoldville by
£(m^’Ainca h^ C^ment^.— Adoula: East Katanga had compteined that, owing to

Mr. Adoula^ the Prrtne Minister, can ill afford to ibe failure <rf thd Oejrtral Government to carry out the Thant
ostracize his former opponent. With all opposition in . Plan, its provincial treasury has had to borrow from the
UopoIdviBe suppressed a*nd its leaders in exile, the Union Mini^ du Haut Katan^ in otdw ,
tt^e unipns at ^ wifh the and a '
of emergency on the capital, the Prune Minister has need grain could be obtained much more cheaply and quickly from, ,
of any support he can getv and none could be more other provinces or from Rhodesia. . * . .
useful than Tshombe’s. - The latter is still popular, not .
only in Katanga, but throughout the Cbn^, where he Chief Arrest^
is ftgatded^ the cham^n of the regiwal autonomy ^ Kami™ the pusumount chief of the Baluha, Kaaongo- 
which all the provinces desire. Mr. , Adoula. on the Nyembo. who remained loyal to Tshombe when the Baluba
other hand, respected as he is abroad, is little known in North Katanga rebelled against Wm. has been arrested by
outside the capkal; and the editor of a provincial news- National Army itroops. He is aca^ of holding arms a^

tb-a* mrtrf. money destined ior Katanga Gen<farmenc men rtiU in thepa^ retently rem^k^ thM he sell i^re copies > „^bcrs a« variously estimafed at brtwwn •
with a i^otograph of Lake Kivu On The front page than 2.OOO and 5.000, 
one of the Prime Minister!

“Without the popular support that goes to a reedgn 
national leader, or without even a political par^ behind I 
Mr. Adoula’s only backing comes from a junta of poli
ticians and senior civil servants known as the-' Binza Group’,

I*

1' .

The text of the letter of resignation recently written 
to Prime Minister Adoula by Mr. Thomas Kanza, Con
golese Chargd d’Affaires in London, has now been 
issued. It reads: —

“ In the execution my task I have unhappily encountered 
a ijersistent lack of understanding and a discouraging negli
gence on the part of a certain number of highly placed 
sons in the country. I venture to hope, Mr. IVime Mindkcr. 
as the Congolese pMple hope, idiait this is a passing state of 
affairs and hot a sign of irresponsibility or anarchy tn our 
national institutions.

“ I have already 
members of your

lized
him,

i
4 per-

The King Size Cigarette of 

International Snccess ' djgwn your ademion, and <hat of several 
G€*mmeTrt. to the imperative necessity of 

establishing mutual confidence between the national authoiwes 
and those who represent (hem aoroad,. but in alt conscience 
must confess that sudi opnhd^ice has always been lacking as 
regards myrolf.

In th^ circumstances, and having at heart (he supreme 
interest of my country, I must regret to infonh you that Ul is 
no longer possible for me to represent your Government in 
Great Britain or elsewhere and to request you tberetfbre to 
accept my resignation

When the Congo became independent, Mr. Kanza 
was appointed its representative at the United Nations. 
He resigned that post after the dismissal of Lumumba, 
but was subsequently sent by Mr. Adoula to India and 
later to London, where he had been in charge of the 
Congolese Embassy for the past two years.- His 
father, former Mayor of Leopoldville, is a prominent 
member of ABAKO, the party of President Kasavubu.

A STATE OF EMERGENCY in Kwilu Province of the 
Congo has been proclaimed by President Kasavubu 
because of t'terrorist activities. by armed groujjs of 
nationalist extremists hiding in the bush tvho arei sus
pected of having killed several Congolese, including a 
number of policemen, during the last few weeks ”,

The terrorists, led by a former assistant Jp Gizenga, 
are being hunted by 450 gendarmes and soldiers. Ter
rorist bands have killed European priests and nuns, 
sabotaged railway tracks and roads, plundered a Portu-' 
guese fruit-canning plant, and thrown Molotov, cock
tails at a Belgian-run agricultural research centre.

The North Katanga authorities havt banned the holding of 
the Bahibakat congress in Albertville in case it should lead to 
trxridrie.

Mr. Antjoane Omari, the special commissioner charged wtth 
the liquidition and distribution of Katangan resources, has 
returned to Leopoldville with his task unaccomplished.

I
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State Express Filter Kings are available 
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Apothesis of Madeodisni
Door Opened .. Communfeu ■ „

Mr, Harold SpREF wrote a few days ago in a letter ^^,orking in Uganda and found abundant, un
to the Doily Te/egrap/i: — - concealed evidence of pro-CommunSst activity. Propa-

'* By the most remarkable Sony of fate, as Mr. Iain ganda literature was being distributed in the streets.
Macletxl is proclaiming his pique that he was not more sometimes by djildreii. Students were being ^nt to
successful in evoking a wider appreciation of his talents China or Cairo University ratlter than to the Bntish- 
of statesmanship the fruits of his achievements whilst run Makerere University College in Kampiala. 
in office have become apparent. Seldom has a pOliti- "Staying in our hotel were four Chinese men who were on

He was the architect of the premature abandon- Zanzibar is the gateway to East Africa, and it should
ment of Africa and the grant of independence to coun- have b<*n obvious that here was

■ tries which-were SO obviously not yet ready for U. dn p’rrfessional
the past few days this has become obvious from Accra-, Government .^rvaiHs in tihese territories is cor^mw'Hy biang - 
where there may be the first Commiinist. Stale in Africa, they will g^thially be replaced by Africans wtw.
to Zanzibar, which has become an advanced base for eventuaJly reatizing that o™ n,

.. Communist penetration into Mrica.- and has already be wdbng <o accept the sm«ter a,d beurg offered
- reached Tanganyika, which is tjie apotheosis of Ma(> ^“.Uganda should lamerrt.. the fact that the. Cu^-trained - 

leodi^t ' leader of this oirtra;^, Okello. is one of hot twh. sons, and-
, •. r- “Those whom Mx- Madeod hai revil^. not least Ldfd JbTSSrtSiWi ' ' ‘

• mer BrWsh Africa (has been lost to Communism, and it is <6 recogftitioD to the new r6g»me 
^ that what remains b^nd their present reach will

’ TOci<ML^"ci^'icaI*rf*Smjithem R^odcaa, South The Church Times has written editori^: —
Africa and Portugal, will iWnk again. ■ “The rervolt in.Zanzabar shows sighs of sjrfitfing the-Organi-

* “ft is simificant that those who are condoning; the. neWly zation or African Unity. Goverfltnems of
prooteimed and Communist-dominated People’s Republic of particularly Afcgcnia and Eg>^. otherwise noted tor
Zanzftrar conduct by foreign revolutionaries backed and enoourugement of extremast movomerits in-AfncBrare incense ^
trained by China and Cuba, would seek irttemalional interven- slaughter of Ar^s m Zanza^r
tion against the pro-Wes* RepubJic of South Africa, the Por- communrtres in rnany Afrran cwntnes, partiou^y 
lU«u«r Afrioon terrilories. and perhaps even more drr^ Africa, oould suffer tire fate of those in ^nab^. 
a^on against Soufhern Rhodesia should she proclaim her may have suffered in this week s ngly arniy mutiny in Uar
Sw^''ow'9hJiU^lir?n^*'Se*^t^’?oL:fW the mas- Algerian Government is also in«n^ at
sacres in Zanzibar and the villainy in Ghana and Tanganyika ^n"an'§

them The Algerians fear that a shipment of arms 
they sent to Tanganyika a few days before the ^zibar 
revok may have reached Zanzibar. Mr. Kambona. ^ng^- 
yika’s leftist Foreign and Defence Nfinwter.-saadat the tome the 
arms arrived llhai they were the result of a trade deal con
cluded by President NWere on a visit to Algeraa; Tanganyoxa 
would send Algeria-coffee iBjpxchange.
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Mudli^ Incensed i

1

A NEW LOOK AT AFRICA
Serving linformation media and Government, 
academic and buaness interests.
Beginning in February, the Africa Research 
Bureau in London will provide informed prdcis of 
political’ and economic facts, covering the whole of 
Africa, in two separate publications. They will be 
printed monthly in English. The facts will be 
drawn from African sources of published material 
in the EngH*, French and Arabic languages. In 
addition, an ancillary service will be available to 
subscribers on request. The Bureau will charge 

research fee for ffiis service.

Break-Neck Speed
"Mr Kairibona is very dose to 'Field Marshal’ Okelto, 

the leader of the Zanzibar revolt, whose supporters myde- 
riously acquired supplies of arms-on the eve of their uprising 
on January 12; they oould easily have been shipped to Zan
zibar in smalt boats from Dar es Salaam. . . , j,

" The violence and unrest in East Africa is a deeply *s- 
luihing n^nomenon, which throws inevitable doubts on the 
wisdom of the Wliole policy of graittiiK iivdopendence at 
break-neck speed to one former Colony aftw anrther.

" The bitter results of suoh independence We been seen in 
pretence at democracy has riven place to 

a purely dictatorial rigime, and in the Congo, where Belgium s 
hasty abdication led straight to chaos and bkrodshed,

" Now in Zanzibar the first result of irsdopendence has hem 
the immodiate overthrow of lawful govomtnent, while in 
Tanganyika, long oonsidered the most stable of att the new 
African States, mis week's bloodshed bodes ill for the future
'"“'nitWo H''lBsXeen assumed that the demand for national 
sovereignty made by the minority of educated Africans in tte 
various territories is wholly lustAed, and. that in granting the 
deriKutd Britain has been-behaving sVith exomplairy scnsitiyjty 

•and justice. This assumption may now be questioned. Th® 
politicians who insist on sovereignly for rtwir-countries are 
sincere'enough in their Hopes and plans, but it looks as tf 
they may often lack the power to preserve themselves in 
offkx or their countries in peace. Once Britain s protecting 
hand is withdrawn the way seems to be open for violent- 
wnd lawless men who push aside Ihc-modorates to seize power 
at any price for themselves.

“Wifi the verdict of history on Bntam s swift dissolution 
ot an Empire be that this was a magnificent instance of poli
tical unselfishness in the cause of freedom ? Or inay H 
sadly be that the collapse of the P<u Brilmmca. like that ot 
the Pm Romana 16 centuries before, was a tragedy due to the 
decline of moral character in the imperial power, a tragedy 
which proved itself in the rapid recrudescence of savagery 
and baibarism in lands long used to peace? "

-;s.
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Ghana, wiherc any

a
‘Annual subscripHon (ainnail faichided)

Africa—PouTiCAL, Social and Cultural £15 lSs; Od.,

'^S^Ss. mT^STS-OO^^UrIcCupi^Sth's"r 
Research InsQtiRions £21 Os. Od.. or $60.00)

£26 5s. Od.. or $75.00). ■■

on request.

Africa Research Bureau. Ltd.. II.
Chambers. 119, Oxford

Apply.
Dryden 
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. Company Meeting

Tanganyika Concessions Limited
CAPTAIN CHARLES WATERHOUSE'S REVIEW1

only by a statement of intentions but by agreeing 
to some limited payments of dividend. Such a step 
would provide an invaluable, tangible token of their 
undoubted good will.

The annual general meeting of Tanganyika Con- 
■ CESSIONS, Limited, was held on 23rd January, 1964, 

at the head office of the company, Tanganyika House, 
Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia.

Captain the Right Honourable Charles Water- 
house. M,c.,.D.L,.thechairman. presided.

The chairman, after referring, to the great loss which 
had been sustained in the death during 1963 of the 
Hon. Sir Rotert J. Hudson and of Monsieur Herman 
J. Robiliart,'addressed the .meeting as follows: —

not

The Bcnguda Railway Company

“ Througliout 1963 the operation of the Benguefa ■ 
Railway over its entire length from the Atlantic port 
of Lobito to the Congo frontier continued withoirt in- 

, terrupuon. His Excellency Admiral Towai, President 
of the Portuguese Republic, made a prolonged Jouf in

\lBlon Minlire, ■ Angola, when he visited the workshops in Nova Lisboa.
,• - .. travelled by sp^ial train to Ldbho, and inspected me -

“ Tbere is year not much that .1 can add to my company’s welfare organizations in that city. .His ,
review, which is published in the repdrt and accounts .(^rest was highly appreciated by all connected wkh the 
Jn spile of the stoppage of all activity in the mines and and he was everywhere greeted with Mclama-

’ . installations of Union MiniAre during iHilitary opera-
': tions in the month of January and of several other dis

ruptions in work later in the year, the production of 
' Popper by the company for 1963 reached the planned

target of 270,000 (ons. A continued hardening of the “Since September, when the railway and river link • 
copper market has improved the sales position, especu Katanga to Matadi via Port Francqm w«
ally in the last months of the year. re-opened, a considerable weight of copper has moved

“ Our colleague. Monsieur Van der Straelen, who. as that way, and a small monthly tonnage is again being 
you know, is president of the Union Miniire, was in the routed across Lake TanganySka to Dar M 
Congo in December and visited the main'seats of acti- These movements must inevitably decreaw the volume 
vHy of that company. He was greatly impressed by of copper dispatched over the Benguela Railway.

To's:
provisions for possible future development.

tion.'.
Volume Decreased

I .

“ Net pay ton ^omctres in 1963 amoMted to 
approximately 1.402 roUlion. as compared w^ 1,434 

. . milUon in 1962. Net revenue decreased by less man . 
“During his trip Monsieur Van der Straeten had 20%. attributable to the cessation of copper movement 

talks with the Congolese authorities in Leopoldville (j,e year,
and in the Katanga. He expressed the intention of the

^aU and m Sin'IonSto^^^^^ the Republic of South Africa, and last year s profiU
dustry could operate efficiently. are being well maintained.

“ The question of dividends, -more particularly the conclusion. I should like on your behalf W
payment of the dividend declared for the year 1961. (^e staff of Tanganyika Concessions. Limit^
w^ also raised, and it was pointed out that the iww and the staffs of all our associated S
risk capital which the Congo urgently needs to develop conscientious way in which they carried out tBRr duties
its natural resources, and to balance its external pay- in jogr.
ments is unlikely to be available as long as the oy«- ■ _ , accounts were adopted and ihe pay-
:^mt“‘" 'i^r^rnci°plf'w^r ntem of ?S’e,.oMinary stock dividend was approved,
though die necessity for remuneraUon of cai^l was- 
admitted; it was staled that for the time being the situa
tion of the Congo’s balance of payments rnade it im- 

authorize the transfer of currencies for

Rayment of Dividends

Elections to the Board

Vicious Economic Circle Ernest Frederick Orby Gascoigne was ap^inted
'-Th. c..g. I-. ~

circle, which some one at some J™',/Jl! wLen^mh was appointed in place of the late Mon-

possible to 
dividend purposes.

- \
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Company Report Netvs Items in Brief
Central Line Sisal Estates, Ltd.

Prospects Very Encouraging F„^y,fi»e
The annuargeneral meeling of-Central Line Sisal violence were

Sykes, c.v.o., said:— coffee estatK. ■ , „ v. c a™ r.nort.
“ The profit and loss account for the year ended • The Ea« German SfThTu

30th June!^ 1963. shows a ptofit of £140.?76 after charg- that .. '
ing all expenses, including £43,478 for rotation planting (1934), Southern Rhodehia, had a net
and £33,443 for depreciation. Sale proceeds increased ,, £3,580 in the year to June 30 last (against a loss of

-by approximately £154.750 to £475,313, due almo« en- f,,,,;). No dividend is to be ^id. , g,
urely to higher'selling prices. Production was 4.4^ tax' of^T* 1,865 .
tons compared with-4.297 tons for the previous year, The 10% dividend is being repeated. ..
Theaverage selling price for fibre and tow was £124 5s- ^g;j„’goW Mining Co., Ud, Tanganyika,, now o»ned by
per ton, which was some £34 5s. higher thaft the figure ,^5 Rhodcsia-Katanga Co; Ltd., produced 3.«5 “ 'P 
for the year ended 30fh June. 1962. L.Td%Shem ^

. “Our prospects in Tanganyika seem to be very en- “occemto o?^M5.402 (November. £22,525) from
couraging. We expect that,,subject to unforeseen cir- !^ea,i,ig 4,405 10ns of ore for a'yidd
cumstances. the result for the.current financial year will . , The tonk of Rhodesia and Nyastdand had assoL on

.' show a further material advance. The market for our December 20 worth just “''"..f'■ 
product is very firm, and the estimated production for “bout £25.6m pot® m c.rculauon to £22.4me and com to
the current year, ending 30th June, 19M, is 5,5CW. tons, A/offCT^o build a nkrogenous fertiliier plan<_5n Sopthorn
approximately 25 per cent more than that for last year, has been made bv Lonrho, Ltd , to the^Goyemm^:
We have the leaf to harvest this quantity antj every had previDUaly undeataten to support the propoaea
effort will be made to do so. This increase in produc- . facto^-njJymgstone^ y«m ago from the
tion is the result of improved techniques, and^ is ex- a “choo'^^cm^hodefia have been
pcctcd thsL over the next few yesrs our .production. _______, Frvrm Afrimn kraals near .Gwelo, F»ve
wUl increase still'furtjrer”.

The report and accounts were adopted.

Africans engaged in intimidation and PpHt’cal 
arrested in and around Salisbury at the week-

■ 'i

red by the police from African kraals near^pwelo. 
men have been arrested.
Mm!stCT*fm Comme^"and Industry, that tlMy,mi»t 
of their way to :

recove
warned last week by Dr. Kiano,

O. U.V,. give responsible pwitions to loal citizens
and (train more and more Africans for beitter jota.

Globe Telegraph and Trust Co., Ltd., which had
Bird & Co. (Africa), Lm, report consolidated net profit months to December 31 of £508.0W^

to June 30 of £253,410 (againft £45,884), no ^ovision l^mg j^aintaining its interim dividend at 3id. per ordinarySa. stock 
reouired for income tax or corporation tax. The general re- capital increased by a onc-for-five scrap issue.

forward is £159.098, against £638,571 brought h) from the pre- p^eun) Co. 4WCaiiya, Ud, which has been
''tJuTcapUl total. £1.129,5(«in 5,. stock un^ and om^ ISO^oot^fat^S^oluA .t"Me";i^on“S;
staring ^mure StiS^*£^267‘"air- f^^ded operatitms in that part of the country, but wtll Jater

, r»=sST.«'.,2Si::ui.sufi.''sss
capital more closely into relabon wWi the bo<* value of the ™ ^^g^'^^teVnmenl of 20% of thVnet revenue, amounted 
"1^' Hhe y«r 18,247 tons of sisal and 1.749 o< flume tow to £L147,()W compared with £2,468,000 m the corresponding

^Sre’lhe oirtiDut ?2s 4W,611 lb of tea, adverse results may that at the end of last year about £200,000 had

moetovrSyd was succeeided as ohaimran by A. Wool- interest in sugar growing ‘h. Rhodesia, reports group profit
\vSen Mr. J. F. Uoyd resigned the >o September 30 at just ov^5m, a »^P

i4 Erector last September, fits dmtrty. Mr. B. I. I. StubbiTOL (the £3.4jn. of the previous y«r. There u to he » ^ 
wM anoointod to the vacancy. MS. Lloyd remains on ihe j^rip issue and a final dividend of 2% on the enlarged
boord.’wSch was joined last June by Mr. M. J. Rotaon. capital equivalent '3;^, J" '(*' present
other directors are Messrs. R. Gray, V. S. Makame, E. J. Mit- njpjtai agginst 12% for t%W2. ^
ton, and P; M. Wise.- %!,, Rbodeda Naffodal Affair, A*iocl.llon was old in

» • T • S PT 1 D £'s its » Tnv SaJisbUD last week by Mr. Zvobge, executive secrefapt ofLiebigs £lim. Profit After lax ^.N.U, that Africans would r«M to. unconstitultonalajis.uag 4 ,, modes'of struggle", if Soulhera Rhodesia were to make^a
LIEBIO’S EXTtiACt OF MEAT Co, LtT}.. emup prohR uniiatend declaratioii of independence. He .decUi^ the

after tax to August 31 at £1,276,000 (£1,111,000) of which ^|ng of" God Save The Queen "To be offensive to African
£410000 was retained by sUbsidhnes. Ordinary sbarehol^ ^ allegiance to the Brilish Crown to be contrary to
recei've 19J% CIhe san^ taking £595,000. TV general TOCTW African wishes; .
i, increased by £250,000 and the carry/o^rd i, £891,^ ^ ^ Woolworth ft Co, Ud, the peat storea gr^p with
(£880,000). The issued caipital is £4.5m. in ordinary^and ^ business In Rhodesia, report conaohdaled net pr^t after
n preference shares. DeMntures and J®“" ,o December 31 last at £17,388,507 (£16,157,384). The

to £4.Im. IrJnsfer to general reserve is increased from £3.5m. to £5m.
biiimder £13.4«n. and fixed »»“» Ordinary aVreholdeis are to receive la. P« 5«- »'ook unit
three subsidiaries in Southern RVdesia, orte ^ tax (Is. 4d. in 1962), leaving nearly f 10.4m. to V car-
one in Tanganyika (Ta^nyTka -i*<l forv^«) **“" ‘° P*™”*
with the Govemmeirt). "j “ one-for-one issueExtracts fixmt his rtatemen, aippoared fart week.

One-for-One Scrip Issue by Bird & Co.

-- v:-..

■ V *
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ROBIN LINE
Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger

OUTWM SAIUNGS 
(0)(it] MORMACPENM NEW YORK,Cb'ioB

m. 7 «#. •
N. Tk.
FEB* 14

MncHBx com a co. ltd.
Com Horn., C.iw>nifl. St™#*. 

London. E.C.^ ..

. B'rD'B
Baltimore and PhiladelphiaPhU.nc

FEi. 10 rtB. 11 
Will KcApt CRTfo fort CAPETOWN.

(>) MOKHACSACA

TO AND FROM

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA

WM. com a cqNwany lto. ; 

NITCHS4. corn a co, (ia.) i.to. ■
I^kasf. NiUrobi, D«r « $»l«m ' 
KARIHJEE JIVANICE a CO. LTD. '
Z«ntib»r. Tanifc UA4i. MlWmil :

GENERAL AGENTS: '
M«d«pse»r, Mturftlut and Raunion. 

NOUVELLE COMPAGNIE HAVRABI 
PENINSULAIRE DE NAVIGATION *

Ob’tan Wing Wm MADAGASCAR. 
MAURITIUS .mi REUKION 

Caa> •*« ba ooMpm* t ■« !>««•
ST,, IPHN. NA {S*(*<t <«*■»■"■■■»'•iZsT^SlSSS:

SALAAM.
t»l «0Bm OWDFELLOW home WARD .,SAflJNCS :

B. *naa a. Am*
BIL

Md Fdi.

LMa Fab Ear. Ate 
UtaFtb AW AIv 

Mid Ate LaL AIar(fi) Rafrlfateloh Spaca 
(D) Daap Tank Spm

MOORE-MgCORMACKLINES INC.
MORMACRIO

2, BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, 4HEAD OFFICE:

E. A.AR.

Che IpHVi 3’joik CU Marne 
jMOaudi'UmycwtJSife?\

PROBABLY not. for your letters caMoi 
fully describe the circumstances in which 
you Jive. That can be done only by, a 
rehable newpaper which they will find 
readable. _ ■ ■

Sotic readers in Africa—^but not nearly 
enough—subscribe for copies of East Africa 
and Rhodesia to be sent to their parents 
in Great Britain or elsewheie. to their 
children undei*oing education or training.

. or to friends. The gift is always mpch 
. appreciated. . ,. u

Never was there more to 'lell atout 
developments in East and Central Af^k^: 
and the only paper covering that .great aron 
week by week is East Airica and Rhodesia.

WouM you care to subscribe for one or, 
■ more copies for other people ? The cost 

would be only 52s. a year in each case— 
a trivial price to pay for the pleasi^

£asf Africa and Rhodesia. 66 Great 
Russell Street, London. W.C.L

^TRAPlWIMPS
■the Petsiin Gulf, Afncsn. Mercinnle't
shipping activities ire world-i^......with
I tong record of service ind efficiency. 

Aftnti fer:^

9 KANOINAyUN lAU AFRICA . UNI . .
• tMttpt Day tt Satatm

:v< \ »•

t attpf LA*

THI AFRICAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED
(INCOBPOHATBD IN INOLAND) 
P.O. BOX III. HOMBASIL HBMTA. 
All • Rt DAI IS SALAAM 

NAIROBI
TANCA ZANZtlAR

MTWARAIINOI
■.Affix

TEU OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IN “EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA" B

. B
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A. Baumann <fi Company, Ltd,Regular services 

linking the 

continent with 

South & East Africa

In K«qra)

Trading Sab*idt»r)r
A Baumann dl Co. (Ea$$ Africa) Ltd.

Mmu Nairabi, Momban, NNturu, Khwmu. 
Kampala, Masaka, Mbale, 

Tviga, Dar at Sataam, Mwania

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

nkoteamie Sioekialta at 
Btaidlmg Materiatm 

Ganarat Mereluuuttaa 
Fr ozen Fpodai« Hoad Offica: ..Alritohula” 

Spui 10a Amsterdani.

Branch Offloea In Africa at; 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth^ 
East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Belra, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

- • MIM« thraagbam i-t M4«a.Wltb caU ftofai*

Aganttfar:
Unnever Expert Lta.t—

Wnb Eye Foodt Ltd. 
Maefltheriet (Export) Ltd. 
T. V/all * Sent Ltd. 
Smcthunts Foodt Ltd.

?
UMTIO NiTOIRlAHOI HAVIOAnON CO. ITO

(lolland-afrika lijni

I ahstckdam
4

MMJGAtvtM. LM.. •• amBIWboB OP
o*., IM. (T.jp.K^
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H..p.iliatino Expose of African Leaders’ Pretence. '
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IWonder at the heart of AfricaV

Not all Rhodesia's tourist hlBhllghts are the worlc- 
of nature: the silent ruins of Zimbabwe and the 
iflBantlc karlba Dam stand as Imtjressive monu-. 
ments to the Ingenuity of ancient and modem man. 
^nd—thanks to the miracle of modern travel—you 
can reach Rhodesia In just 14 hours. A two-week 
package lour (Including Jet travel between London 
and Salisbury) costs less than £280.
Please write for further details to: Rhodesia House,- 429 
Strand, London W.C.2.

The Hhodeslas and Nyasaland are packed with scenic 
splendours which make the heart of Africa a Wonder of 
the World. The Victoria Falla, where the mighty Zam- 
besl River thondei’s Into a’deep chasm more than a mile 
wide and three huntli-ed foet deep, are the greatest 
natural spectacle in all Africa. Noi th and South of the 
Zambesi. He the famous,ifame reserves of Luanda. 
Kafue and Wankle. where, from the comfort of your car.

thrill to the call of the wild as you spot lion.you can
elephant, antelope—and hundreds more.

TOURIST DEPARTMENT RHODESIA HOUSE
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS — THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY USr.• -%

4
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TRAVEL \\\ dalgety and
J NEW ZEALAND 
/ LOAN LIMITED

INSURANCE

TRADE 1.
I

• Branches «
NAIROBI • MOMBASA • NAKURO 

TANGA • BAR-ES^ALAAM , • KAMPALA
tl«l throughout

AUStRAUA AND. NEW ZEALAND

travel »d lN$UBANC*

•( mg <4 ow NkN* ;

LIVESTOCKHBRCHANDISE 
WOOL TEA A COFFEE 

trustee i EXECUTORSHIP

DALGETY AND NEW ZEALAND 
LOAN LIMITED

- PRODUCE

land a estate

AM, Lwm*mornm <5/tt
TiffylHAgr loral MM

e. A. A B.

4A

“J stead Each 

Sjuun Qowk to
OF THE THOUSANDS o( leMen nctlred

ml Rhodesia from cot« to eoTer”.

mlaiouurlcf and mlnen, civil tervaoti ^
_____j, BccauM they regard the paper wllk
•pMlal friendlhiMi Jnany go oof of Ihdr way 
IP ten os of plana and bappenhigi of which <rfher 
pobllcatlona are not Infonoed. Thus, East Africa 
and Rhodesia often pobliabcs exclnelve nem 
•ippUed by id own rcadm la token of their 
Intercat In the taak we aeek to achieve.
If that apirlf anlmatea people of roch dtvcm 

Id ehrely derive almllar

consumer goods in Kenya ?jmt, a How much is spent on „ ,
, - the population profile of East Africa? What
are the import regulations in-South Africa? There are 

questions which you would want to ask to 
potenfial for your products in the fast 

East, Central and South Africa.

What is

tot other 
assess the

£ growing markets of , _ , •
- To get the answers - contact the Standard Bank tn

the Bank that has grovyn up with Africa.I London -
\ tatercettf mnny otk 

pkuara Md profll from Ibe papor « Ihty knew 
ond med It u lboroii«Ur.
Porhapa you ara one of Ibam. Shall we add yow 
aaoM lo our aobecrlptloo UatT The Air Edllloo 
10 East and Central Africa coata 105a. tha aaifacc 
mall adltioo S2a. to any addreal.
Eo»f Africa and Rhodesia. Great RanaaO 
SiraeL Londoai, W.CJ.

THE STMDMIDJlI

HEAD OPflCE; 10 CLEMENTS LANE. E.C.4.
OTHEn LONDON OFflCtS: B LONDON WALL. Ltl.

WXJ, n? PARK LANE. W.t.9 NORTHUMBERLAND AVE.

i. AoBIt
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Joshua knows all about that because he’s all ears when 
his father talks about space travel. He studies hard 
because he wants, to be a something-naut himself, 
and he is certain that one of these days 
his country will have a spact^hip of its very own.
However, be that as it may, the new Commonweali 
countries are certainly developing fast—and we at 
Barclays D;C.O. have helped them by fostering 
trade and providing financial stability^
Each of our offices has,an unrivalled knowledge 
of local conditions and requirenjents.
We are delighted to place our knowhow 
at the disposal of any British businessman 
interested in finding hew markets 
for his goods abroad.

for detailed reports front our branches on the spot about trade with Africa, the Mediterranean 
or the Caribbean, write to our Intelligence Department at 54 Lombard Street, London, E.C.J.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
rRlSlS feariie suddenly uoon Wthera testation of all violence). No ‘reasonable 

■ Rhodesia last Week. Mr. Winston'Field, Southern, Rhddesian;, black or white, doubts
• the Prime Minister, who had been in that African ' free^m fightere recruited by .
'■ England for a few days for further talks with the Organization dTMncan Unity and other ^

. ‘ . . H.M. Government, was so freebooters-^and ^ubtless cnmmal^ free-
satisfied of the solidarity of lances eager for loot—w^^l conduct sabi^ag- , 
his Cabinet and party that ing and perhaps murderpps raids from Nor-
on Wednesday he was them . Rhodesia againSt the neighbouring

speaking of a leisurely return by sea in order Colony, which cannot possibly ^ard the 
to have a fortnight’s relaxation. Next day, long common frontier by day and night. How 
however, he decided to fly back to Salisbury can the electorate of the Co ony be expected 
after yet another meeting with Sir Alec to accept passively not merely this dangerous 
Douglas-Home. That complete change of situation but Britain s refusal of mdepend- 
plan presumably means that differences of ence after forty yearn of successful self
opinion among Rhodesian Ministers, pre- government when it has promised Nyasa- 
viously keot within bounds, had almost land independenctein July and No^em 
reached flash-point on the independence Rhodesia the same status a little later.
issue or that they were under.heavy pressure ,,
fiDm bodies of electors. The cause was
probably the spectacular collapse of United Politics in the United Kingdom import in- 
Kingdom policy in East Africa, for that has to the situation an awkward crtoplication. 
obviously strengthened the argument that Conservative Members of Parliament are 
Southern Rhodesia should not allow itself to more defeatist than they have been for years.
be made more vulnerable to African, subver- A large majority of them
sion by acceptance of Britain’s endless pro- u.K. Political have abandoned hope that
cmstinatiofl over-the claim to independence. Complication. their party can wm tins 
Dissatisfaction with the British attitude, year’s g e n e r a 1 election,
already widespread,-must have been heavily and, judging by our own experimce, the 
reinforced by a general, fear that Communist- present favourite topic of conversation is not 
inspired conspiracies in East Africa con- the possibility that the new Prime Minister
stitute a'much earlier and graver, threat'to may yet; rally the country but how many

• 'SouthemRhc^esia’thanwas recognizedeven seats the. Socialists will ^in. The public 
^ mon& ago. ' , _ .opinion polls all show a swing to Labour. If
C. - , . + ' « ♦ • : ' ■ a Tory victory seemed probable; most

.The East African mutinies coincided with t^^
a general election in Northern Rhodesia and extension of P^^^nce in the bope ftat a 
the grant of self-government to that country months hence a new Cabinet u^er Sir Al^ 
under a Minist^ formed by the United Douglas-Home would agree terms for inde- 

N^onal Independence Party, pendence, whatever the nsk of displeasure on 
Unfair to which has practised intimida- the part of the
S Rhodesia, tion and gross violence ever But when Conservatives in Parliarnent adve

since it whs formed by Mr. rise their calculations of defeat, loyalists m 
Kaunda (who frequently declares his de- Rhodesia—and no part of the Queen s realm

Crisis over 
Independence.

• -*

1.
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t:
has'been stauncher in war and oeace—can leaders everywhere would evoke *e trast, 
scarcely be condemned for finding little justi- of their fellow-count^en and ensure-men 
fication, if any,, for further delay, for their welfare. What has just happen^

' • ■ country can count on no understanding by Africaalsospellshurnihabon formeCiOveni- 
the Socialists. It is therefore essratiaT to Rho- ments in the United States which, though 
desia to get the independence issue settled conspicuously incompetent to seme men own 
before me general election in Britain, which country’s grave Negro -probl^, have 
could occur next month, might come in May/, brought relentless pressure to .bear upon

- - ' Onited Kingdom Governments m respect of-.
territorial and racial issues which were the 
sole concern of Britain.

'■ 'i
■1

June, and cannot be later than- October.

* •\\Tiile: it was thought that a unilateral 

monwealth mere was reluctance to take the ' ^
Faithlessness of ‘ aspec^of %s“iSi c'iS^ ^e^tem world who, ^liberatdy 

î--

meories in Parliament, hi
Xuld^Ji^usernum^^^  ̂ the Pr^, in broadcast and television prb-
wimdraw from me Cornmonweaim. Under grammes, and m influential (and often mter- 
Mr. Macmillan’s misguidance me Contaion- national) pnvate groups. M mesemaye con- 
wealth was reduced to a facade.. It may be tributed to me cumulative weake^g Of 
Soumern Rhodesia’s fate to exhibit its un- Bntain s- seiise of responsibihty for the 
reality. So patriotic a dependency of me honourable discharge of her trusteeship m 
Crown naturally shrinks from exposing me Afnca. They ha-ye simultaneously en- 
___ __i ___ _ n^r^T^r^n^^TTCln^f^h mnracTfkH irrpsnnni^ible acfltanon Ul maJlVpresent hollowness of me Commonwealfh, couraged irresponsible agitation m . 
but if its duty of self-preservation should countnes, as a consequence of which se 
have mat consequence mose who have to government has been granted many years 
make the decision will have me consolation too soon to many Afnc^ Stat^, to me m- 
of knowing mat some omer issue would have calculable and irre^diable d^iment of 
me same disruptive effect upon States which some twenty million TRncans in East Atnca 
flagrantly vaunt their rejection of normal alone.
Cornmonweaim ideas and behaviour and are 
in me club only for what mey can gain from 
membership. Rhodesia’s leaders have been
placed in meir dire predicament by me fol- Because all mese powerful interests have 
lies and faimiessness of United Kingdom been shamed by recent events in Tarigan}nka, 
Ministers, who are primarily to blame for Uganda and Kenya, the. general public has 
what has happened, in East and Central had nOming like a full account of what has 
Africa in me past four years and for the ' happened. The re- ^
calamities which will inevitably follow. What the Public quests of me African '

Does Not 1(681126. Governments of 
Uganda, Kenya and 

Tanganyika (in mat order) for me uigtent dis- 
■ HUMILIATION, shame, and disgrace are paten of United Kingdom troops to quell me 

mree,of me descriptions given, bv Afri- mutinies hi’their own small armies and to 
can Ministers to me mutinies in Tanganyika, maintain order, was deservedly front-page;, 
Uganda, and Kenya., These mutinies. kave news,, but it has not been brought heme to 

■ humiliated me African poli- ■ readers in general mat me mreatened col- .
All-Round deal leaders and exposed lapse of administration was me inevitable 
Humiliation, meir pretence to be me only consequence of Macmillanism; mat such a 

spokesmen for the people. Mr. result had been frequently foretold (first in 
Macmillan, Mr. Macleod, Mr. Butler, and Sir mese columns more man four years ago and 
Michael Blundell and their supporters over almost week by week ever since); mat 
me past four disastrous years should feel British Ministers, mough memselves ignorant 
similar humiliation. So should the Afro-Asian about Africa, had refused to listen to wam- 
advocates of me crazy postulate mat if given ings from many omer quarters; and that 
me political kingdom non-white poGticil shamefully few Members of Piirliament of

I

*'* .

•
- **
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.any party had the sense to recognize and the possible to hold'the territories by force^ Per- -

words by the President of Tanganyika in his months, before £\°Xe
,„a.e h..dso. al,i„dep,»irfAfa. Office. even c.^sng^es,^ ffi^a. ffie

can States. period. He cannot have forgotten that in
January 1959 the Macmillan .Cabinet decided 
on a medium-term plan for independence for.. 

Kenya-^in which thousands of. Mau Mau the major territories under British rale^ It 
thugs W been sfet free to engage in what- provided that T^g^ny*ka sho^d become 
ever nefarious activities they please, first by mdeppdent in i^O, and Mr. Nyer^^ had 
the foUy of Mr. Macleod while Secretary of told the United Nahon^n 195? .

. State and lat-: was independence by 19^. The BnlKh broo* . 
Kenya’s Narrow Esca^ ' terly by another table was therefore realistic (though rather 
Fro^CatastrOphe. ■ appeaser, MzCe too rapid in the opinion pf mmy semor a^

. Kenyatta—^ ministrativeofficers in the territory). It would ... 
has British- troops to thank for its narrow evidently have been po^ible^to reach a^^^ 
escape from what might have been a Congo- ment wiA the creator and leader^ ^e-^g- 
type catasta-ophe, one which would probably anyika Afncaa National Unira for ^in- 
have prodiiced far more murders within a ing' of many more Afncans for all sorts of 
day or two than, the Congo has sufiered in taslg, so that m ±e remaining decade or^^ 
the years of agony caused by political imbe- of Bnbsh rule they were prepared for the
dies'and poltroons. By their quick, coura- responsible work which many would hpve to •
geous and competent action a few thousand undertake when it ended, 
troops from the United Kingdom have saved 
East Africa from chaos, at least temporarily; 
but- their achievement is scarcely mentioned
bv United Kingdom Ministers because to .as

sS’-. “-i
the men of the three services who have con- Blunders. force. Given good leaderehi]^
ducted themselves so admirably feel that they ^ ^ AfnVa^
have had angularly Uttle recognition, they for advancement by competent AfncanS, 
can attributed to the detennination of poll- there would have been no question of 
ticians white and black, to put first their own liance on mibtary force_and no need to tarn 
r^Sr^e a realistic programme of ordered chamge into

a rout. Because he knew nothmg of Africa,
* ♦ • , Africans, and the Colonial Service, and

thought purely in terms of European politics 
When Mr Maamfllan decided to scuttle (and bad politics at that), Mr. Macleod made 

from Afriw he Chose as his chief henchman fundamental bhmders and wrought irrroar- 
Mr. Iain Macleod. That most disastrous of able damagndunng jus tenure of *e 
Colonial Secretaries is now the editor of a mal Office. He should, of course, havebwn 

weekly journal of checked by his Cabinet colleagues and by ^
Mr. Macleod opinion; for ; the cm:- strongest repre^ntations from^gpv^ote^ 

to Ignore, rent issue of which he other senior officials (some of wh^
■ ^ : has written a signed' be more respected today if they had resigned

article in which he " gladly and in protest; probably the threat 
pro^y takes the whole responsibility for would have sufficed^ Kenya s .f ̂ er Polffi- 
Lery^pect of , the treatment of Colonial ^“s °°t possibly have failed i^I-eag-
proWems during the two years 1959-61 dur- nally. Their.Cofony was the ^ ^cn-
Eig which I waf Secretary of State Admit- fic^ to *e MachiaveUism of M^rs Mac- 
ting " a deUberate speeding-up of the move- millan and Macleod but Mr. Blundeffi Km 
mem towards independence ”, he asserts that ya s then leader and his new Kenya Pa^ 
any other policy would have led to temhle were patheticaUy ineffective. At Con- 
bloodshed md ffiat it would not have been sbtutional Conference m London just four

' «
■■ «
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V€ars ago they collapsed ignominiously, and him well for years afe convinced that his am-
the case for K.enya’s Europeans went almost bition is to replace Mwalimu ,

by d».h .nd the other by cira.n„B„c,.

that confrontation will not be long deferred.

.462

f. ♦ - ♦

Last week we rejected the assertions of a
l?„t"®Se°^orDSe“S;a“ExgSi Su^Un^nU Worth Noting
Affairs in Tanganyika, was undoubtedly ■ ' ,

the chief Communist ..|f Rhodesians -do not defeat African Fascism, it 
spearhead operator in will-defeat them”.—Dr. M. I. Hirsch. ■
East Africa” and that “"We don't want local government spoon-fed by ^ . 
he had been specially deities of cenfrat Government”.—Mr; Jr K. Batmha, •

trained in Moscow ''in every single ar^f ^'..ij^nyaVKJkuyu tribesman farm secret’societies as 
. intelhgence and ,■ subversion . Everybody easilyasEngiishmenfonficlubs’',^Mr. Peter Young- - 

knows that lie is bitterly anti-white and eon-'^husband, in the om/y MoS. '
sequently an extreme racist, but he is prob- “if we could open 50 similar homes today we eould, 
ablv not a Communist in idwlo^, and as- alas, fill them overmgbt’\-^Kenya s Prime Minister, at

bter of readers who have known the man for “The more radical form of African nationalism seems 
years have how endorsed our assessment. Not usually to be pure and simple racialism”,—-Mr. Mark 
one of them considers him to be the main Rushton, general manager of the Nchanga mine. North-
Communist agent—but that there is such an ern Rhodesia. ,. . ., .

Afnca today is emphasized by some e.xcep Bajuja_ Prime Minister of Nyasatend.
tionally well-informed pnvate correspond- speaking in the L^lature.
ents, who in this connexion are far more •• The average price paid for mixed farms under our 
likely to be proved reliable than any jouma- settlement scheme, based on 1959 market values. IS £9
fat Writing from Ejljt kU';;
ent or on temporary assi^ment. Mr. ivain „ ^ strong in^enous Press able properly
bona is known to have visited Moscow ana interpret the true feewfes and aspirations of our 
to have had many contacts with the Rus- people”.— Mr. J. MachiO, Parliamentary Secretary, 
sians, and his sympathies may be with the Ken^ \«nisti7 of In^ation.
Eafr, tor fa has fr-^M •«'™an
his resentment at the Western European ,,heni one. The 14 bouses will cost about £115.000 
qualities of enterpnse, discipline and _ a. W. Bwanausi, Minister of Works and Hous- 
resourcefulness which have converted East ing in Nyasaland.
Africa from savagery to its present Condi- “It is unfair that Southern Rhodesians should be 
tion. It does not necessarily follow that he is subject^ to d^air and des^ndency for no greater 
“ it - , _ v.o-.ro nw crime than loving their, homeland and bemg resolveda Commumst, many politicians have :^e- instiiutions shall not degenerate”.—Dr. J. D.
tended to embrace the Communist credo

Mr. Kambonfl and 
President Nyeiere.■t

♦

••■-i

Burrows, M.P.. Southern Rhodesia, 
because it suited their private purpioses. Cne “ Jn Federal defence legislation there was no bar to a 
close student of African politicians and Rus- suitably qualified youth of any race being commis- 
sian approaches to them is emphatic that Mr. sion^ into the arm^ force^ Southern Rhodesia will
K.m£;a would.no. fav, boon sdocW ta ~ cSuifa

.special trasmng: m mt^igence and mbyer- .. emwosi ,br«rf«wing from *e Sovim fjmoo Iww 
sion because he'lacks' the intellect and perse- increased from 533 hours a week in 1950 to 1.179; 
verance which would have been considered from Swiot satellite countries from 412 to 1,132 l^wrs; 
essential for such instruction. Throughout by theyoice of Anwr^ from 497 to 816 Imurs; fi^ 
East Africa (and elsewhere) there is stiU
speculation whether he constrained President 1 Mr Anth^ .&^^wd. M.P.
Nyerere (not necessarily by force) to remam “ Freedom is something we have longed for and 
incotntnunicado during the mutiny in order worked for—not, I hope, in any spirit of ingratitude 
that he, Mr. Kambona, might emerge as the for all that our BriHsh rulers and the missions have
ctrnner man the saviour of the renublic the ‘f®"® Kony*- out >be conviction that we cannot Strong man, me saviour m me repumic me ourselves unless free. Until we are responsible
special fnend of the army (to which he tor our own destiny, the hidden resources of our people 
promptly promised trebled pay); and many .can never be fully revealed — Mr. I. D. Otiende, 
people, Africans included, who have known Minister of Education in Kenya.

I
■
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The Mutinies: Statements by Politictil Leaders
Disrupting Influence on Stability, Says Dr, Ohote

463

rjR. OBOTE,- Prime Miniver of Uganda, declared in a very warm tribute. We reassure tfiem <rf our full conliid- 
a btoadcait to ihe nation last week that it would Thf'tr" a‘*Si“n'

nw allow itself to be blackmailed by those Africans ' e'a^pie, ncH onl'y to th«e who-“have'^DoaTS^ratid iS 
who were supposed to be its protectors. •- selves, but also to all the future soldiers of our army.

His strongly-worded statement included the follow- “The situation has now returned to normal, and I afjpeal to 
ing ^ssages: — calm and -Itot to 'be alarmed by the rumours wWch

Early this morning men of the H^dquaxters com- NT^RERE^of "Tanganyika, broadcasting in
1st Battahon of the English from Dar es Salaam otthe same day. said:- 

Ugan^ Rifles were djsmis^ from the Army and are Vice-President and myself and all the Tangan-
. ^w temg transport^ to their homes. It was a very Ministers have been very busy dining the last

Mtter decision to make, but-a most necessary action-td ^ ^ J^w plam; neces-
.Pv L a ^ . f. .j • s. « sary because of the army revolt. Others are continuing
. I have^scnbed whathappen^at Jmja terracks , with the work for the development of our country. T3.is , 

on January 22 as a su-downjtnke. .While th^ phrase .s just, as important, because we have to work doubly '
• ^happened, on the firirt day of this ^ ;ble the damagfe whkffi .

most regrettable incident, jt is not according to army our country '
, laws technically .correct. Any soldier ^o diso^ys^fn •• For this reason I have toW the Chinese and Indian 
otder commrU a.m?sf ™s offence b^au^ rigid d^ C«>vem'ments of my desire to postpone the visits which ,

-"i, r? ' important .planned for next mbnllv I shall still go to
prerequisites of a gocxl amty. ^ these countries in the future, because such visits help to

DisKiacefD] SMent increase the understanding between Tanganyika and the ,
place that I visit, and often open the way for con- 

"TOese Soldiers disobeyed lawful orders and sub- structive co-operation on common profelems. The 
' verted discipBne. This was a lamentable failure to their present first task is to restore normality in Tanganyika

duty as soldiers, a disgrace to the pride and reputation and, rebuild confidence, so that our development plans a 
of our army, a disrupting influence on the stability of are not too badly affected by last week’s events, 
our society, and bad and damaging publicity for our 
nation in the outside world.

“ Our army has had a very good reputation from the
great achievements of the former 4th King's African Today I have sent telegrams to all Heads of Afri-
Rifles, now the 1st Battalion The Uganda Rifles. This can Stales-suggesting an emergency m^ng of African
hard-won reputation was very nearly destroyed by the Foreign and Defence Mimsters to coriSider the iniplica- 
men who organized this disgraceful incident. Cjur t'ons for African unity and our non-alignment pohcy of 
country has the image of being friendly, peaceful, and 'tic happenings tn ^st Africa last we^. _ 
orderly. This image was very nearly destroyed by these “ I fiaye done this ^ause, although we here know 
misoWevous and disobediem elements of our army. that the Bntish troo^ have at our

“ Indeed, the very security of the nation and safety request to help us in ^e of difficulty, there is always
of the lives of our people were seriously threatened, a danger that some peSflle will try to use this necessity
and a situation which could have become extremely ex- to involve Africa m the cold war or in^er intema-
plosive was creat^. My Government and all the people tional dilutes which do n« concern C^r determina- 
of Uganda have been greatly shocked by Hhe actions of follow our own foreign poRcy is as keen as
these cfistniiing elements in our army, which not only ever. Only mischievous ^ple try to pr«cnd otherwise; 
were lacking, in army spirit but also constituted a most but there are some mischievous people here, 
serious security threat to our nation. Vou will agree that
we could not allow the hard-won and well-deserved . , . . j * ^ l u
record of our army to be rdined by these irresponsible spinng wHh ringleaders of the army revolt in the hope 
elements, nor the peaceful and orderly progress of our Jat further confusion would^bring the downfall of to 
nation to Ire disrupted .Government. These people include some trade union

^ ' leaders and one area commissioner. They all aeted as
individuals, and as individuals will be puriitol. This 
affects us, but it 'is better that we know now who are 

“The natio^^ faced with > oons^rafcle danger n« only ,he enemies of the country.
.C”*" tbcM di«be*ent elemenVt in ^ “ We are be^nning the task of rebuiWin* of our artny, and

of unruly We <io not imind to mie the same mistakes again.. The new
“reiy be made up of people Who are <Wetoly commit.

action to peace-loving and law-abiding citizens. We have all »"<* trained-for the ipurpo*» of our people.
these must b« pro-

I

Emergency Meetteg

“ A number of people have been arrested and placed 
in detention because after last Monday they were odn-

Blackmafl

t

‘action to peace-loviirg and law«hidine < 
got homes, faniiliesr^nd properties. All uiesc must oe pro
tected. We have also, the wotfare of our nation to look after 

. aiid a reputation to maintain.
“ A dangerous element cannot be allowed to tcrronz^.i«. 

Nor can we allow our protectors to become our tUacfanailers.
......... _ . heavy responsibility *
property of alt the people 'in Uganda. We caivnot

________be expected to take any chances. It
reason that my Government and I decided to remove these 
diseb^em elements from our army. Good soldiers should 
be there to protect the nation and maintain law and order. 
Any one of them who becomes a cause, or ^r^cris to 
became a cause,.of a disrupting instead of a stabilizing influ
ence. will be immodiately removed from the army.

“The biggest part of the army remained loyal and are still 
rrvMMi out diefr duties with ihejr usual commendable zea^

Military Advber
“ I have today appointed Mrisho Sani Agay Sarakrkya to be 

commander of the Tanganyika irrilicary forces in place of 
Brigadier Douglas, who'was seconded to our, service by 
British Government at the time of our independence. His 

. secorvd-in-command wall be Elisha' Kavana. whom I have 
promoted to ma)OT. W« have asked the Britian Oovemment to 
allow Brigsuiier Douglas to remain as military adviser for ^ 
time being, but he ^1 not be in control of the army ahich 
we arc now beginning to form.

“ I or the Vice-President will continue to speak to you as 
much as possible in the 
to work as hard as you

Nor can we allow our prott 
The Government and 1 ha 
lives and 
therefore I

for the 
. ..e caivnot 
was for this

ye a

coming days. Meerrtime; I b^ y 
can in the service of Tangasiyik

(Continued on page 472)

ou ell 
;a and

loyal officers and men the Government and T pay

y
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PERSONALIA
many Italy, and Israel. ^ ^___

Rabbi Or. M. Papo, adviser to the Rh<xie,ian Jew. Sir Samuel Qua^ie-Id^. a

B„..»o, .o». <- <*1.,
“m” RD. rSS«'”u'Sii winW Ooiisiit»tioi«l ’“mT
Adviser to the Government of Kenya. land and agricultural oon^ttee in

Mr J Malik Deputy Foreign Minister in Russia, demned those African settlers who have ahandonea 
has visited the Somali Republic and Kenya. ^ ^ tfteir plots to seek town work. , '

PRiNCfe John Barigye. of Ahkole. has joined the staff mr. A. C. M. CoRNiSH-Bo^EN,«a director of inany 
of the Uganda High Commission in London. South African financial and industri^ cOToerns. is to

Mr. D. F. H. H. Frost Is now Commissioner for ^e general manager of the Southeirn Rhodraian Indus-
Community Development in Northern Rhodesia. trial Development Corporation.

Mator T. N. Buck, of the School of Milrtary Tram- Viscount Hall: aged 82. a former SociaList Secre-, 
ing in Ndola. has arrived, from Northern Rhodesia. . taty of State for the Colonies, and once a miner in South 

Dr. a. Livesey and Dr. C. J. Peroval have been [,35 rMnarried. He met his bride, aged 67. on
ppointed Government medical officers-in Ugand^ a vii<j®i Soinlfc(rica 10 years ago.

don from Salisbury. . . t • Dr. Ramsey. Archbishop of Cant^ury w^re^
Mr Grace IbWgira. Uganda’s Minister, of Justice, Uir^ Africsin clergymen from Rvranda ajto two frOT 

attended the inaugural session in Lagos of the Com- Burundi when they visit Church Hous^ Westmmsier. 
misskm of African Junsts., . loday to listen to a debate in the Church Assembly.

tlAME Flora Kobson wUl visit Southern R^^a Among people on leave from Nyasaland pending 
in April for celebrations there of the fourfli Shakes- retirement are Mr. P. L. BurkiNSHAW and Mifc 
peare centenary festival. ~ u C. J. V Fisher-Hoch. administrative officers, Mr. J.

Mr. B. W. M. Young, headmaster of Charterhouse. Holmes, a superintendent of police, and Mr. A. F. S. 
is to become director of the Nuffield Foundation in sue- q^yidson, senior establishment officer, 
ce^on to g!*-^ the Sir Albert Robinson said in Bulawayo a few days 
I>w' H ■ in Britain on ago that Southern Rhodesia needs a National Govem-

^ Un^™ He urged political leaders, white and black, to
^H Mc^^ fom^riet^etary to the cease irking time and discuss how the country could 

Federal Treasury, has been appointed executive local move forward. . , _ c™
director in Salisbury of the Chartered Company. Among passengers in the Pend^s Castle ^ ^

Mr C Ping Lee chief of the division of technical Alexander and Lady Cadogan, the Earl and Count- 
and vocational education in the Department of Natural ess of KiLMUiR,.Viscouf^|gnd Visotuntem Mackin- 
Soience erf UNESCO, has just spent a week in Uganda, tosh, the Countess of Moray. Sir Frank Smith, and 

Mr. Henry Deschampsneufs, who has visited East SiR Tom and Lady Sopwith. •
Africa more than once on buriness. has written the qr Kaunda. Prime Minister of Northern Rhodesia, 
script of a film on “ The Principles of Export Market- accompanied hy Mr. L. Chanqufu, his Parliament^ 
ing ”, ' . . Secretary, visited army barracks and police units during

Mr. Colin Cameron, Nyasaland Transport Mmister, ^ two-day visit to the Copperbelt last week. He also 
led a delegation to LourenQo Marques for discussions 53^^ Xerritorials under traimng. 
oa-ooranunicaitions with Mozambique. He has arrived 
in Loadoo.

■ *

a
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»
a

Mr. J. H. R. Davies has been ^poii^ Under-
________ ..-.xrotary for Home and Exitemal Affairs in Northern

Miss Florence Udell being due to retire later tfi.s Rhodesia \1r j, a. Dinwiddie, Under-Secretary 
yaar. Miss B. G. Schopield. now in Hong Kong, is to R,r 'Locai Government, and Mr. J. B. W. WtuoNsoN 

■ becoqie advisor on nursing to the Secretary for Techm- Under-Secreltaiy for Economics and Marketing.

&.Tkasambale. Minister for Co-operative and ‘he interpretation Of ‘ self-detarmna-
Community Development in Tanganyika, will spend ri®" ■ ^ • u j Ho
the next three weeks visifing Sweden. Norway, Den- ^_LoRD Graham Mmister of Agriculture, and 
mark and Finland -W. J. Harper, Minister of Transport, joined a party erf.

Mr. H., j. Manwire and Mr. O. J. Bvutb, African Southern Rhod^ian buriness and agriculturat leaden . 
agriciilniral supervisors, have returned to Southern aiid pffiaals who visited at^ifa the motor ve^ 
^odesia from a fiveymonth seminaT in Formosa on Letaba. one of the newest and latest refrigera.ed ships
agricultural techniques. Sir Cyril Hawker, chairman of the Standard Bank,

left London yesterday to open a new office in Tokk).'
He is due back in London on February 26. Mr. F. E. 
Johnstone, a former manager in Johannesburg, has 
been appointed Far Eastern representative, this post 
having been created in view oLthe increasing trade be- . 
tween Jajian and South, Central and East Africa.

r ■

}

DEATH NOTICE
WOftTHINGTON.—On January 29, 1964. Frank 
Worthington, c.b.e.. very p^cefully. at Wesler- 
field Hall, near Ipswich, aged 89 years. Cremated 
at Ips^Ch Crematorium. January 31.__________
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Mr. Frank WorthingtonPro^essive developmem towards, universal aduk
franchise and an end to racial discrimination are what ^ ^ j. -1 j- j .
the United States hope for in Southern Rhodesia. Mr. Mr. Frank Worthington C3.E. ^ to died at 
Paul Geren< the Consul-General, has told the the age of 89 at his home. WKterheJd Hall. Ipswich. 
Rhodesia NaUonal Affairs AssociaUon. . Suffolk. Went to Southern Rhodesia after Imvu^

■Lieut.-Col: Jackson Mulinoe. -who has been Repton. - After serving in the Matabeleland RebeU^ 
appointed commander of the 3id Bn. The Kenya Rifles, of 1896 he joined the CivU Service under the Chartered
has been in the Army 19 years and saw service in the Company’s administration. , xt ___ _ •
Ethiopian campa^ and the Malayan emergency. He He wa^ one of the first ofroals m Noruiera Rnodesi^ 
was among the first Africans to be appointed an going north with Coryndon to Barotwland.^ i9U4

.......................© _ ----- he was promot<^ Secretary for NaUonal Affairs in
Northern Rhodesia, from which country he retiredefferdi in. the K^A.R, in 1957.

Sir Roy Welensky said in a television interview . , *101.4
last week that he had np doubt that Communist influ- shortly before the outbres^ of .
ence was behind the disturbances in East Africa. The Throughout that v^r he was Deputy Chirt ratm
-Commumst Jtim was to Create chaos in Africa, with the Censor at the War Office, and then a.time a d^^
object of denying African'resources to the West in tfie director-^neral in the Mimstty.^ i^J^
event of war the 1939-45 war he was appouited Chief Postal Censor

Mr- PKANi-EL Seth is chairman of a commission and was later a member of the hi^-deparo^l 
appointed by the Kenya Government to inquire into a mrttre. rf rensorstup established by die CommiUee of 
long-standing dispute between the Bukusu and Walagu Im^tal Defence. . .
tri^ in & Ifeesteni Region, where disturbances
occurred last June, His colleagues are Messrs. Ae Witeh-D^or_ . The pan^g - -
BittiAD Kaggia, Reub^ Chesire.. and Musbmbi Litde Wise One Kalula the Hare .
Mbathi (secretary). .

Mr. K. B. Crookes, who has been appmnled general' 
manager of Johnson & Fletcher, Ud., joined the com
pany Ml ^isbqry 14 year? ago after leaving Oxford 

. . University. After being manager of the branches in 
Umtali and Gatooraa. he was appointed secretary to 

in 1961. In Nover^r he was eftected 
the Commercial Employers’ Association

Mr. C- V. Braimbridge
Mr. Ci.tFFORD ViNEY Braimbridge, CB.E.. M.V.O.,

M.A., M.B.. B.Ch., F.R.C.S, (Edin.), who has died in 
East Africa at the age of 72, had beeu well known in , 
Kenya for many years both as a brilliant surgeon and 

exceptionally enthusiastic cricketer.
The son of the Rev. Edward Braimbridge, of Mal

vern, Worcestershire, he was educated at Tauirttm 
School, Cambridge University; and St. Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, London.. After serving in the R.A.M.C. from 

, , ... 1914 to 1919. he joined the Colonial Medical Service
Mr. Arthur Hornby. c>.. f.s.a.a., who has died in appointed senior surgical

London at the age of 74. was for many y^rs one of did much to improve hos-

'To.iST^ s„.
in 1913 he sery^ in Ae Eaa Afman Campm^ of the ^ ^ .,he British
1914-18 i^r with the Northern Rhodesian Rifles and ^ Association, the Nairobi Branch of the Royal 
the 2nd Rhod«mn Repm^t. wa* thA rommis- Oam^ge

^ t % r -Slo.^^ii^der a Society of Kenya. Kenya Kongonis Cricket Oub. Kenya
2nd Rhodesians ws » help bup' K C. felous under a Aviation, and Nairobi Qub.

tree at Beho-Beho. south of Morogoro. 3^ became honorary secretary of the Koh-
X.vMr gonis and .(hereafter gave much of his time to making 
Nmrobi as f (he outstanding crrcket dub In East Africa. He

and Comnanv organized many overseas tours, and did a great deal for ^bhshed (^ firm of GJl. Homily ai^d^^ny j^rgeneral etiouragemem of crkiket. He had also ■ 
Nakuru. Ho was at one time managing director ot (tie “ » t},„w„ ftwirtStl enthiLsiast 

- Empire and CapUol Theatres in Nairobi, and a direc- been a Rugby football enthusiast.
tor of numerous local indtiSlrial, agricultural and min-

the company 
chairman of 
in SaKsbury.

Obituaries
as an

Mr. Arthur Hornby

^"^e tanned MuthaSga Golf Club in 1924, and eight «» ,7 i j
years later Nairobi Golf Club, of which he had been Mr. E. Dt Reynolds ,,
honorary secretary for the Mr Evan David Reynolds, C.B.E., who has died
for several years on the commmee <rf ^mrobLOu^^ ^ ^ ^ ,3 sidn,ou,b. Devon, was from 1919, 
promincntm amateur theatricals, and served on Govern- ,958^ jhe staff of the British Cotton Growing
m^ ^mnnssions. Association. After serving in the East African.caiti-

In Frwmasonry he was a P®** paign of the 1914-18 war he joined its staff in Uganda.

.1 .h.,. bi™. M„K.b. A,b.,„ Co,

ried daughters. Corporation. He is survived Mrs. Reynolds.

.9-
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IIndependence Recommended tor S.R. Impatience in Soulhem Rhodesia

:;£a
Rhodesia. , . . u Minieter and Mr Sandys Commonwealth RelationsA statement issued, at the week-end was signed by ^^ler and Mr. taanoy .
Mr. Paul Bristol (chaimran-) Viscount N^^ry. Mr. Pat- s^^^tion has it that some party leaders are urging 
rick Wall, M.P.. Mr. Paul Williams. M.R. Mr. lam j^^ve on the independence issue. Mr. John-
Greig. and Mr: Adrian Fttzgerald. members of Ae ^nflateml ntoye ^ (hat
committee, and Mr. Harold Soref. chairman of the Ga^^ ^ .forfeited her rights over the Colony, a^
Africa Group. . .. jj ,o (ake whatever action may be

anxiety afcoul Che speed at ^ich ccruun Afncan countncs (jemanded an unequivocal undertaking from Mr riel a 
ha™ moved to indope^iice; ^ We feU that a ^r (hat in no circumstances will the Government “ take the

^Se^J^'SzeTol'stS^R-JSwd'Sorj'he illegal and disastreus step of a lateral d^arad^ 
new^^i«. It waa also obvious that, intefnaiibnal Commu- independence ”, Sir Edgar, added tha-t Mr. v.
ftism. tvhecber directed fr6rh Moscow or Pekiog. would use outburst ” made at clear that the Cabmet

toat of CoTTvmunist Infiltration and subversion m Africa Is -|,ave appalling-oorvsecfuences for Southerii Knooesja . , 
’ both real and likely to increase. and Mr. Palmer Owen. 'M.P.. said : “ We must have inde*

K«]a“t.rheerch"o4S«inte»
’ at tfc reuuest oH the three Prime Ministers. We are now The Cathnet met on Tuesday,

faced with the problem of estricatins pifr Irooips, and the . „ .
Prime Miifctera concerned have to take steps » oonso^te No Surprise
their position in order to check further attempts at ^l^op. peonle’s Caretaker Coundl has bein banned from

_ Jw Oupont. Minis,. of^w_^ndOr_^^
Efforts to cause unrest, disrupt

I
1

k.

»

sutes of their programme. ----- . ,i..
industry, oraanire strikes and persuade people to return to the 

had all failed and outbreaks of violence were nowLess Vulnerable to Intrigue
reserves

“What has happened in East Africa has confirmed the already introduced prow^ not to be strong enough it
view of the Monday Cli* tfeat Southern Rhodesia should be ^o be strenirthcned
S^mod immediate independence. We beTievc that the BnUsh Humphry Berkeley. Tory M.P. for Lancaster, told
and iRhodeeian Governments could reach a compromi^ whwh Cambridw TTniv^rsiiv Conservative Association on Monf^v
would dve some further African advance but would ensure evening that H.M. Govemmenl should make it ol^r to Sout^
that the government of the country reroamed in responsible Rhodesia that a unilateral declaration ^^independence
hands in the critical years dmmediMoly ahead. . on .its part would be no -less an act of rebellion than an

“ It is clear that at present any equal sharing of power African uorising and would oerlainlv provoke sanebons
' between the two races'm Southern Rhodesia would lead to an accct«able constitutional advance was not possible^ilc

HTwiediate African take-over, which, in the fight of presem negotiations were conducted only with the GovCTnm>^ of the 
events in the Congo, Rwanda, Ghasia and Zanzroar. would colony; Britain should soonsor constitutional talks wth reewe- 
be unthink^e- ™ ftiture or the nvdustiializod soa^y ^ sentatives of the Government the Opposition, and both Afn- 
foUr million Europeans BviiK in Southern Afftia ^1 be nationalist parties,
vitally affertod by the docisaon soon to be, made by the -----

“ Looking at the quesUon of Southern Rhodesia from, the OoD^O TcrronSIH 
point of view of a Brytish general el^on we believe that it . OT-nw-To »T:rY »

the

V

pooui VI YiWYv V. «. --------- --------- - REBELS LED by Pierfc Mulcle, former Lumumbrist
Education Mrm^er, have killed 150 Congolese officials

, ________p..,., race imme- . in Kwilu Province m raids-over the past two w^ks.
to uke uiiitatcral actrion against the mother which have swn the evacuation Of some 300 missiona.-

ries after the^r stations were attacked and burned down. 
Some have 'been killed, others mirtilated. The ferror- 

ment for -having pui inc.r cousins m ^cn an nno.craAnc fyub.- isfts said that they expected the Russians would give
tion While other sections of opirtion would demand mrlilary them the land “stolen” by whites. A battalion of pen*
or Gnomic action, together with the intervention of the Cannes was disarmed in Stanleyville bv loyalist spldiers.

^ “ Ex-president Tshombe of Katanga has alleged that
Lumumba’s murder was plotted by President Kasavubu 

possible solu- of the Congo late in 1960. The 150-member constitu* 
indciKndcnce. t,jonal commission meeting in Luluabourg. South Kat

anga. is considering a new ConsCitution; general elec
tions are due within a few months. ^

the Rihodesians in such a position that they had no alterrwUve 
but «th«r to surremler leadership lo the maiority 
diately or *“ <»«a.ne4
country. '

“ A Boston t«i party in Salisbury would cause one section 
of the Bfitish electorate to blame the Conservative Govern- 
nient for -having put their cousins in such an intolerable posi-

- .

- ■ I
Ior economic aciiuii, wun

United Nations, which no Conservative Government could 
to and survive. The Govemment would thus come under

j
agree
attack from all sides. ....

“ We are therefore convinced that the only 
tion is an immediate agre^ent on;Rhod<»ian ■ ^ ,
which, we believe, would have the backing of the large 
piajority of Conservative opinion and the support of most of 
the nation

S
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PI______ , \lt J\ f J Tanaanvika in rcspcct*-of Britfsh military or civilian residents
1^0 VilldHSC) StlVS IVIr* l/UnCdn wflndys in Tanganyika, and what steps that Government had taken 

m .. ^ »>. n. ■ ■ to ensure their safety.
Talks With Mr. Wioston Field Mr. Sandys:.-! have nothing to add to rny statements of

JanufliTy 20 and 27
- „ . . . . u- * * Mr, Sorensen; “Can the Minister confirm' m'y belief that,

ter of Southern Rhodesia, have been the subject of independence there has been no kind of criticism or
questions in the House of Commons. ■ complaint against military dr civil personnel? In the circup-

Mr. Sandys having said that the talks were oonfi- stances would he impress on the Government of Tanganyika 
demial Mr. Brc^kw.v suggest,^ .th« w,s dan- ‘ Vk'IZvs™’'!' Vknow
ger m dedaying a statement, and that H.M. Govern- that President Nyerere feels the same way. There have been 
merit should make clear that sovereignty for Southern occasional departure from, the intentions which I know
Rhodesia would not be recognised until a majority of animate the Goyemmont of Tanganytlm m these matto,.and
the .population the right to control the Colonial ' be .
Parliament and Government. best ensured by discussions about the future of the military

Mr. Sandys: “ I will make a statement when I have bases in Africa in conjunction with the Kenya and Tangan-
something more Itfcx say**. yika Governments to see whether a fong-tenp solution may

. Sir H. HarrisoM: “is my>Tl. hon. friend aware that the I*'"® confidence to pepple of all races in this.
Prime. Minister of Southern Rhodesia is held in great regard regard? ,
by many people in that country for,his’common sensc'and- - TWaim^ T^lLs
sagacity? Will my rt. hori. friend do everything he can to-
hblp him in this difficult juattecll’ - Mr, Sandvs: “ We are due to have s«ne talks with the

Mr. Sandys; “I haVe been having talks with the Prime Kenya Government on defence matters. These w^ always 
Minister. . This .is obviously a most difficult and delicate sub- envisaged to take placc’before independence Regarding the 
jocL and I think dJat until any. conchuion is reached it is wider consultations, I think recent .events in East Afri^ have 

' Qtcr that I should not make partial statements about these made i|t desirable that we, should have talks with those Govetn- - ' 
matters” ■ • ments about the future and, the problem which has arisen and • .

Mr. BtmDMUY: “Can the Secretary ef Stale give an in which we have becoifie involved during the last few weeks”,
assurance that as the result of these discussions no departure CoLonEj. a>RDtAux asked the Commonwealth SecreUry 
has been made frcmi Government policy already stated in the what prior warnings he received of the dang^ to Bfitiah lives 
House?” caused by the recent overthrow of the Zanzibar Gp.vcmment^.-

Mr. Sandys ; “ There has been no change and the mutiny in the Tanganyika airoy. / •
Dam^ Irene WaRd asked whelhcV the Secretary of State Mr. Sandy^: “The situation in Zanzib^ has for a long 

. ^ for Commonweahh Relations had considered representations while beert known to be unsuble, and at different times t^re
reeardlng ^ pensions of General African pubhc servants, have been rumours of trouble. We had no pnor knowledge

of the mutinies in East Afnca .
Colonel Cordeaux; “Would my ri. hon. friend agree that, 

on the whole, there is more danger to British lives and pro
perty- in many Comraonweakh counitries than in foreign 
countries? Is it not therefore vital that we should -have the 
fullest possible information concerning future happenings in 
^ose countries? Is he fully satined that we have had such 
infonmation ?" . . •

Mr. SANpYS; “ Responsibility for internal secunty and in
telligence in that connexion is a matter for these independent 
Governments—IjHon. Moribers: No.] Of oourao h is.
They are responsible for their own security and for taking 
the steps necessary to ensure it.. If we do receive information, 
so much the bettw. But we cannot make ourselves responsi
ble for keeping in tout^wth every subversive activity which 
goes on in arty CommdP^lth country throughout the world .

Colonel CordeaUx ; “ Would not my rt. hon. friend agree 
that we are equally responsible for the safety of our own 
people in those Commonweahh coutUries as we are for those 
in foreign countries? Surely our intelligence in those coun- 
tries should be as efficient as it is in foreign countries;

Danger After i;^1tlidra:wttl
Mr Sandys; “I agree with my hon. and gallant friend.

We are responsible for the safety of our citizens m Common
wealth countries to the same extent, but not more, than for 
those in foreign countries. As to our information about pend
ing coups and other troubles in foreign countries, we may 
hear about them or we may not- We cannot keep a tab on 
every troublemaker throughout the world ” ^

Mr Fell asked for an assurance that H.M. Government 
would Ukc all possible steps to protect BritishJives and 
property in those East African countnes which had asked »ne 
U.K. for mailai7 help when the Governments concerned 
requested the withdrawal of U.K. forces. , „ • u i •

Mr. Sandys; “Our concern for the safety of British Iivm 
and property in these countries, and our ability to 
help if needed, have been clearly demrmstrated dunng Jis last 
fortnighU But the primary rcspdnsibllily for law and onler 
is and must remain that of the Govcmmenis of the. countnes 
in que^on”..

Mr. Fell; “

Discussions with Mr. Winston Field, Prime Minis-

in

livid
Hornby : “A reply Is being sent to4ay to the represen

tatives in London of (he Federal Public &rvices Association. 
It has not been possible to accept suggestions for a general 
compensation scheme in addition to the terminal benefits, but 
armogemeogs for dealing with cases of hardship teve bwii 
agreed between the Governmems. ft is our intention to deal 
with a number of points raised by the Staff Association in 
the public officers agreement which is shortly to be concluded 
between the Governments concerned .

Dame Irene Wsrd : “ Is there a guarantee that in default 
of any of the undertakings by the Governments concerned, the 
British Government wUl accept respoasibUity? It makes me 
livid when we do not accept our proper responsibility and 
cause anxiety to those who have served our interests so
*^r.*'hornby : “ I accept what my hon. friend says about 
the great service which has been done by those public ser- 
vaiits on behalf of this country and the territories. This was 
an agreement reached jointly between all the Governments 
concerned, including the British Government, with the inten
tion of arriving at arrangements which shall seem to fair 
to all the GoverhmenU concerned and the public servants

M. Thomson: "Cap the Minister say something 
about the permanent machinery to be set up to deal with
hardship?” -Mr. Hornby : “ We hope to make satisfactory arrange
ments covering the hardship cases". , . „ , .

Mr Sorensen asked the Commonwealth ^retary what 
communications he had received from the OoVemmenl of

Mr.

►1

RHODESIANORTHERN
Is k a correct assessment of-Itie position that 

as'soon as these GovemmenU ask us to withdraw our troops 
we are in fact if not in theory bound to do so? It is Iho 
period immediately after the withdrawal of our troOM wtach 
holds the greatest danger to she lives and property of British 
people to fliese countries. WiU he see that we do not withdraw 
troo^ until we are preny confident that the poskion u safe 
for British lives and property 7 "

Mr. Sandvs: “Not just British lives and property. buC ^ 
aeneral situation in these territories is very much in the mind 
not only of H.M. Government but even gore so of the 
Governments concerned That is why I said eariier

for consultations with the various

I

For Information
APPLY TO

ioocr for Nortben Rbodori*Un C
ESTATE HOUSE, HAYMARKET,
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M • WI1lt«lMil WM was my hope to arrange 
Governments to see where we go from here
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^ . p Af • (^nmunisttaiKl thoseXhO-oMiadertobeCoa^
“No Subversion m Last. Atnca

Foreign Embsssy Stall limUed _ ^''°ll"Br?ii^whi''CTOTuraged SSunVwc*®
there was n^foreigB interferena m Kenya s^wr- 2^^- mended <o make tde imrfor.ty rule

nal affairs. Mr. Achie^ Oneko. Mimster Infonna
tion. Staled last week. T^ere was no evidence that what These undemo-
Lppened in East Africa was the resuh of a m^^r ^ e ^ ih^^“o« al thTviolent «plosion inpir^He was not convinced that^nzibar had become ^S*red “t;
a base for subversion. .v. S tOO hand work had (»en exposed,

U was non right to describe the form of Co^umsis and as a means, of
British troops in^st Afrida as a sign of weakn^ The ., j Kenya ho ”<« *is SST^t 1 «>otA<=««x*

■ Mtish had^n in Africa for a long ^ “resident of Z»nrfbar expr^ our dis-

ST™,“c lap. - •“
. ;. pening iri neightrouring countries. mv^m- . Serious Warring

mem's S° allow'”>re®^1reedom, but h^ ap- „ t" OkejrihfaSe*^ea“r‘1.frivXuoS ‘
aaniA/4 frt tK^ifi tfi ^xCfCiSG CflUtion . 3ild BVCxid scnsa control with John OkcUo, Ua,,_ nj»vi-j known Uiis- man

news-Which mightt .be to I^ Okelfo°and Liked with ^
S'-to Xck«ehya:s neighbour. . Gov®" Kel5?a ^.Ouid ^e ‘h»h g“ . . '
would be forced to revise its aimtude. This would oi^ P®™*"",®'JS" mTrin^rASS^ » t^t they fiU rhese.
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-

demarcated in such
1 ■

V

>*

•“L’ Geoffrey de Freitas. U.K. High^Gom™?f “ 
Nairobi, was reported to have asked the 
about Mr. Odinga's allegatio^. .. 
emphatic ”. a spokesman stated. He 
ter’s aHegauons do not reflect.his views or those ol the

'iiav^been tcid to Limit dieir «a« «,

'“s“ Chfiii^ Communists were resumed to last
Kasino mfiMed ocrmission to enter l^ya. 

dozen Chinese diplomat 
in a

‘‘ARrJfK rwMrd to the events in Zanzibar the my feUcw Africans and other hberai*
^n-perianfpX'es'^iSV/*'^ t
attOTptcd to place the whole responsibility on the

that

The King Size Cigarette of 

Internationai Success
XrWTg r^rJieS ^pTnniMion lO enter A

1 Chinese' diplomats who opened 
... _ Nairobi hotel without the knowledge <rf the owner were
"'^‘artoh PnblUhed in London .

S?liis;“,£-3 s'.-ss.i’vS.f
' ment will take it away.

?. 5ff\
it

MUk

China’s Atritude to Africa

peoples in their fight agamst miperialism and old 
^ colonialism and for the aW^ny^ ^ 
ing of national independence., (2) Ch*".®
Governments of the African countries “» ‘‘’“I?

of peace, neutrality and non-ali^ment. (3) Chma 
supports the African peoples in *eir desi^W realiM 
solidarity and unity in the form o(
China supports the African countries in their efforts to 
settle their differences through peaceful wnsiiltations^ 
(5) China maintains that the sovereignty of the African 
countries must be respected by ril ?ihet 
that all encroachments and mtepfcrenoe from whatever 
quarter should be opposed

1:
.9

ance

state Express Filter Kings are available 
in more than 800 leading cities and

towns throughout the world.
8
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Another song, .^brtadcast later the same day, con- . 
tained the words: —

" We must get Haud, Jibuti, Harw, and 
Our homes have been *old by other*. •
Let us |o after them.
Get them wc must", • ' , __ ^

A talk in Amharic addressed to Ethiopia descnDoa 
conditions in that country as “ worse dian in any Cotn-

It urged young

Somali Elections in N.E. Region 
Nqgad'sho Calls lor Second Boycotl

Thirty-four chiefs and poUtical and religious leaders 
in the North-Eastern Region of Kenya have written an 
open tetter (o the President of the Somali Republic,
"*^^1 declare bur fullest support for the decisions mUnist or caprt^ist rauntry ■ , _ . ,
reached at the conference attended by the Minister of Ethiopians to stand by then refi^ to take part “
State. Mr. J. Murumhi. In particular the announcement tions for P^Iiament to miriS
of the date for deOlions tor the North-Eastern Region designed as a cpver for the Emperor and to misl^
(^rlyMarchk ' world opinion about the diotatprml nature of his one-

“We condemn the waniton and dastardly killing of mM rule”. * _ _ . ___
: Ca.ief Omar Shuria by shifta from Somalia. We ac- ^
‘ cuse the Government of the Somali RepubUc of arm- immigrant Jew. who. guidrt by .the philosophy of evil 

W and leading these shifta. advisers, is squeezing jtou like an orange .
“Wh appeal to the Somali-Government to discontinue , .,“7’ ' li C ' • ■ '

their assistance to the shifta now operating from Soma- Kenva S National lOUth ScrVlCC
. lia andlodisawnthem. Weurg^.the KenyaGovemmern „ ■̂

to increase and extend Us efforts to wipe out .the sfa/to. Bgi))et ol‘KlhrODIfT UDeidployaieai
We promdse to the Kenya Govelnment that we will give £ R 'hiwENDwA, Kenya’s Minister of Labour ■
all infbrmation possible concern ing .shifta movements services, has published plans for a National

: in our co^try, Vouth Sfcrvice, which wiB inWally recruit 3.000 young
■ -"S men. "cutting across■ racial and tribal differences, to

fom’^ .^mdJ and work bn projects of national and regmnal JfPOrtanoe
TOiiain <hefe*^ain5t their will. We warn the Somali Govern- with training in vanAus agricultural and aitisen skills 
ment that ahould our election can^ign be disrupted by viol- ^^getoer with courses in citizenship ^ j
en« in any form we win H^d ^e ^^^vemment fully Emphasizing that it would be A “ truly national body
reapoarfble. So.ma!«, tends off Kenya s domenic affair. tOgetfter the youth of all ladal and ^bol

Secession groups", the Minister suggested that it would provide a
Raifio Mogadishu, calling for another boycott of the real opportunity for the youth of Kenya to serve their v 

ele^OTS SnS: - country and afford some relief to the present chronjc
"The Somali Government has not lost hope ttet the unemployment and hardship among young persons U1 

N.F.D. issue will be solved amiably. Kenya. ■
ment’a purpose is to elect to. the Kenya Pariianrat who to be set up in each of the six regions. Eat* will
do not anf^not claim to '*■' S *e consist of 500 men and their instructors. .pretext that they are from the N F.D., and to misleao me Recruitment will be voluntaiy and for a nvmimum of one 
people by telling them that they have renresentrtivM m m youths will receive food, working uniforms, and a
Kenya Parliament. The mm who w*” small sum monthly. They will work on roads, danis, and
ParUament will be working in the interats of ^ Neny_ schemes and take part in coursra of instruction
Government and not as guardians of the interests ot rne in terms of hard
people living in the N.F.D. , ,k, MFD physical labour and study in. order that they may devetoo as

"When the Bntish sent a cor^ssion to *etn tte N^F.LZ citizens of a proud country. At the concluaion <rf their
people showed the whole world that training every assistant will be given to members of the ser-a =l,A%a" r£SS!'KftS"! s a.'." 5 jsisi.'-.s.ssr'.sa.ss
diflicuk to hold a Somah-Kcny^ mooting at which the • ^ national youth organiation.
issue could be solved peacefully . , . , u “ Two major pitfall* will have to be avoided. It is import-

“The nationalist Somali N.F.D. peopl« airt that the service does not merely diaplacc labour
hi these elections and should not ^ would oUierwise be employed on public works,
didates. Evm if a tessionate ^ the kind of work that whuld be ordinarily undertabw by loeal

minority of people who are outnumbered within that Parlia- elSnWU oflocal costs. For example, is
ment. . . ^ essential to the success of the tot pUnting

Somali Fropa^nda Against Ediiopia , roads should be buiK to got ^ produce to O*or
' , j projects that immediately spring to mind is asalstaare to ^ .

"the Somali Government is ^bat ‘"® founji industry through development m tte natiwml paihK
N.FX). issue wiH be solved cordially by *e Konya and clearance for tsetse fly control, work on piped water
Somali Governmems. The Somali pooirle in the RF.a mu^ ^ „ j^^h”.
.not change their original stand to jran The ----------------------

. hr'S^'B^rS^ Gogrernment Control of K.B.C. ,.
¥te‘Nl^reortr are iSivSTfo b^«t T‘S*Snre>S CLOSE GOVERNMENT comitou Of broadca5tm{! Jtoliqi
^KtE?1ud the^^e-: , ^ is recommended by a ^mission Of snqtJtry into ,Ae

Radio Mogadishu is again broadcasting songs de- finance *nd administration of die Kenya Broad^sdag
manding the liberation of former SomaK areas and Corporation. “Drastic” reduction in expenditure,
revenge against Ethiopia. There had been a cessation ^^,5 salaries, abolition of some .senior posts, 1 
of such broadcasts from December 2 until next WMk, reduction of hours devoted to En^ish qpd

One Somali song contained a verse which might thus languages on sound radio and an increase in Sa^ili
be translated into English: - ^
" H»nir is mine. Why do you not work for it? controlled by a board under a chairman appointed by

What is vital for us is in the hands of the enemy Minister for Information, Broadcasting and Tour-
[Chorus:] I am engulfed by biiicrness jq n,gnrbers, five of whom shouW be
rerlarera’iestw^aX*?- ap,x,inted by the Minister, ^he^^^s ^Ily
Have they been lurned into tree*? set up as an independent puWic corporation to COTti^
Our eyes still focused on the Hai^ ^d Ctenod sound and television services. It has decned the
Where the man-made water pools have been turned into . “inaccurate and defamatory”,

blood baths’ ^

9

•t

and the 
; Asian
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Tanganyika Muzzles the Press- A^inistraiive sec-
■ ■ MnlillMrS Dbaissed : SobTUlioil Dealed " One'Sd^^^=r'^«*7rom are e»pc«te'd

Press cables and telephpn»^*nl arc tong cen- “s'^temen, issued by the Presidenl reads:— ' •
"The- one-party Slate may tike many forma, »ome good... sored by the Tanganyika Govem»*»it—which has dis- _______ _ ------- -

irtissed alt private sokJiei^ of the 1st Btn. The Tangan- |<3, i, will be the task of the <2"’"’'”'"'.'°,'-^:mnsscci ait piivaiq k/i mv ii»k a..t- a—e,—■ omen less so. »i wm ui^ -i-aia v. a..-  ------ ----- - .
yika Rifles (over 300 men) for their part in the mutiny; nwnd to me foim the Con

vrro.‘:.ss »-roS * 2
version or Communist inspiration has been reuerated, ^|, ^ Government, central and local,
and the Govemment has expressed resentment at the •• Speciflcally. i have iiwtructed the 
use" of internal difficuRJ^ fSr propagan^. Nor had W,e7(V'*r rX^^
any popular movement been responsible, for T.A.N.U. in^pcf^^fcnce of the judiciary shall be preserved; (c) there 

1; the only polttical force. shall be complete equality for all Tanganyika citi^ns; (d)

c,u^t^rsSLi^|^fdrsa^wS|nY^^^ ...
were terrorizing' Dar es Salaam. Tatora. ai^ ™„lo in their own Government and uhimale control by lh«m
Nacbingwea. “Far from violating the sovereilgnty of organa of State on a basis of universal suffrage- (p
Tanganyika, the Broliish. troops have upheW the there shall be. complete freedom for the pwyle to-Choose^r .
sovereignty of the people at the r^uest of the people , own representatives on all-representative and legislative bodies,
themserves»VThey would leave as soon-as satisfactory J.'f'J^'^oommission to consider whether
arrahgemems were made. • • ■ _ , , Tanganyika should be a ahe-parly state. . That i^slt* has

But Britain’s intervemion. though necessrtated by the .already been taken. Their task is to say what kind of one- .
“ very grave siiuatton ”, had shamed Tanganyika, Dr. party State we should have in the conteict of our national - 

• Nyere« told the Women’s Unlion, whose members chan- i^i^^i^atSg^^SSn"^^^ isvrey

'*^etve African States have acc^ed the Pt^ident’s wnTh tT'rustr’.’'
Msall for. an emergency meeting of Defence Ministers of 
the Oi^Miizatnon of African Unity, which he had hoped 
to open last week-end. . j

The Nation series of newspapers has been banned.

was

''v

•

Why Chief Fundikira Resigned
Reversion to the " worst aspects of the old colonial 

rule ” is a danger in Tanganyika. AUiaj Chief Abdulla 
Fundikira. former Minister of Justice, told his constitu
ency in Tabora recently when he explained why he has 
resigned from T.A.N.U.

“ Previously, governmcnH lay in the hands of one man, the 
Governor, who was not bound to aocop< the advice of any
one Today a similar unbealdiy concej>tratK>n of .powers lies m 
the'tends of the President. During the coli^ era pr^ii- 
cdal and district commissioners were small dictators in their 
own rights. Now they have bee^eptod by rgnonat and 
area oommissioneis teosen for reasons. They wieM

weapon of freedom of assembly had beOT 
vested in the ipoa>«. ^ 
sioneis. who .ted used U uatairly to
rivafs. Thev ted arbitrary powers of arrest and detention for 
up to two days svMiout diarge Or trial. Such repression 
could be iustifled only in emergency oondiUons.

The Ptweritive Detention Act, pas^ hastily and never iiste 
since sras a “terrifying law to peaceful people and an attempt 
to rule by fear”. There was no need for R. An^r ten
sive measure to deal with Government ontics was the D^fta- 
lion Ordinance—used to quell riots under the former rtgime 
—but it was really another atiteenpt to by-pass the courts.

'. l ''I
IOne-Party State Report 

ComaisrioBen Appointed by Mwilima^
A PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION has been appointed by 

Mwalimu Nyerere to consider what changes in the <^n- 
stilution of Tanganyika and of the Tanganyika Afri
can National Union and in the practice of govemment 
might be necessary to bring into effect a democratic 
one-party State. ,

The cliairman is Mr. R. M. Kawawa. the Vice-
President. . . . cOther members are Mr. O. S. Kambona, Minister for Ex
ternal Affairs and Defence: Shiekh K. Amri Abedi, Minister 
for Justice; Miss 'Lucy Lameck, Parliamentary Secretao. 

strv of Co-operative and Community Development; Mr. 
Bhoke Munanka, ParHamentary Secretary, Vice-Presi-

'

rs*
StT'Sf.d’ft afsis
service Commteloq; Mr. Roland Brown, Axtoni^-Gene^ 

™~Sa^7Sist^^E«.'rnal Affairs andwm- Attitude to China
The announcement made from the office of Ae 

Piesideirt of Tanganyika about postponement of offi
cial contacts with Chinese Government rqwesentatives 
said merely: “Premier Chou En-Lai’s State visit to 

, the Republic of Tanganyika has been postponed to a 
/ later date. President JuKu's K, Nyerere’s State visit to. 
' the People’s Republic of China- has been postponed to 

a later date A visit to India has also bee'n deferred.

KEY TO HAPPY
retirement

■ .'iiSi
»i

No other felirement choice 
could offer so much!
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Uganda has sold 20,000 bales of -cotton to Communist

'^V^a^'^iVto build a sugar refinery in Tanganyika, where 
rice-growing advisers have arrived from Communtst

• M
two
China.

Employ ^ ^
Tokyo Rayon Co of Japan
''’libacco paAi^^and ancillary servlcea are to be provided 
in Salisbury. Southern Rhodesia, by a new £250^000 company. 
It will be able to handle some 30m. !b. of leaf annually.

ISLE OF MAN for uboul 4,0»0 people would result if the 
is permitted to erect a, £3im

Govrrnmrnl /ii/orm 
13, Victoria Siren. Doutlat. luc

ll'rilt ailon Burtau. - 
of Man.
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Burundi Denounces “Imperialisin”
Rwanda and Foreign ‘‘InlerfVrence”

PRfcsiDENT Abeid Karume has announced in a The Burundi Parliament has written to the Prime
broadcast talk that Zanzibar will have " a purely.one- Minister of that State protesting against the activities
party Govdmmeitt, because this is African democracy of certain Banyarwanda “ refugees ” in Burundi.

The former regime had been overthrown “ by the CaHs for the "unconditional expulsion of these
blood’’of his Afro-Sbirazi Party’s youth league, whom nefarious agents of a sanguinary imfwrialism " were
he called on to volunteer “ for the new army of nation made. The comtnuriication continued (in part):— 
building’’in order to rebuild those houses destroyed in “Imperialist and neo-colonialist propaganda must,
the “ Struggle for freedom from oppressive colonialist prohHhited. Corrupt pupp^ politicians act as ele-
govemmern ments of division and crehte internal strife while true

The new Govenjment was, he declared, able and ex- nationalists are criticized and attacked, 
perienced, and would ensure the security of every citi- UPRONA,is the sole victorious and intemationally-
zen of any colour or sect. “This Government has one known party. Parliament asks everyone wishing the 
reputation — that of being revolutionary. If a person country's go<xi to give money either to the Government 
goes agairiSt the Government, then it will pul him down, ’ UPRDNA Party in an official and controllable
be he one per^n or a thousand ”. manner. Any foreigner who again starts to corrupt ■ ,

Sheikh '' Babu ", Exilemal Affairs Minister, ordered politicians in particular, and all Burundi in general, will 
, his Uroma Party followers to join the A.S.P. All Mira- expeHed at once and without redress.

Slere and ibe Field MarShars ” troops had, he said, " Foreigners who have h€h>cd ^ nienAers of the party, 
volunteer^' to work day and niight so that lowly ParUament .and the Govertunent against each pther have toW
nKrvnU mnu rTc4» and ihp fvV^r hfernmc fich ” to plunge ihc country into civil war All moyero^t withinpeople may riK aM me poor Mcome ricn _ rhecouSry of strangm wW meiWle in our polkic is lienee-

The Marshal announced t'hat jhe had forbidden. Movements of diplomals and their agents
resigned, blit that due to the good understandang and ftipst be aulhoriiaj by the authorities. Every citizen who ,
agreement between us all. and -as this is your wish, rt lets, himself be corrupted, and thereby becom^ a trooble-
is not righft that I should leave m accordance with my making elen^t. ^ll f^ive exeroptary pumshm^. _ 
own wisM. I ha^ wme back and shall our country
by every means. I shall run the arfpy and be vigilant for db^is to a rooent intervenjmn of liieirs witft the
the eftemies who aie near; Government against the liberatktg party. If tbia happens ^

again, we shall’be forced to repatriate the ambassadors, and 
if th«ir successors repeat this practice, it will inexorably tead 
to the rupture of diplomatic relations with these coiintrics ’.

One Parly Rule in Zanzibar 
‘‘Field Marshal’s” Resignation Tbreit

\ -

- - t ■ Not Appreciated
“The whole world has been surprised at the unprecedented 

speed with wihfch we extemdnated our enemies. We must join 
the figlK against the Boers and Portuguese ^ho are persecut
ing our brothers in South Africa, Mozambique and Angola. ^ telegram from the Prime Minister df Burundi to the 
NWiat has taken place in Zarwhar is proof to the whole Rvvanda President protested strongly against Rwanda’s “flag- 
world that we can do the same in any other country, repeated violations of Burundi territory ^d Che

"We shall not fear the warships jets and rockets of the j^assacres and acts or arson committed against Burundi border
British and American hyipocrites who back South Africa. I jr^habiitanta
am ready to fight these people with stones, clubs and l^umps Burundi was, he said, appeaUng to the United Nations and 

^ of earth even. Shduld they try to attack us, then God wl . ^ Oreanization of African Unity, and would retaliate in the 
order even the trees, tlw mountains and the to fight ^ ^ .recurr^. A cable from the King to U Thant
against these hypocrites. The Alma^ty will also bnng down ^ statement b^arliament denied Rwandan accusations
His angels to us. The sun and the stars w^ill watch out refugees were using Burundi as a base for attacks on -

they.lry to attack from swee . Rwanda- both declared that the refugees had been disarmed
Earlier. “Field Marehal’ Okcllo and prevented from crossing the frontier. The Parliament

that ht was not appr^ated and w<^d _ statenUnt added that the reasons for the Rwandan President’s
Swahih has been dcolart^ the otfcial language. A riw incitement of world opinion against Burundi

flag "has Wuc for the sea. bl^ for the people, green for the ^ ^ proporUons of the crimes committed under

S-t::.-;;-»ji'Vir.*™?'.
Mr Salim Rashid, an associate of “Babu’s” who has been been executed m Rwanda, 

in London as a student for some ycare. was recalled and has jvlr. Peter Ngendandumwe, the Hutu Prime Minis-
been appointed secretary to the Council of Minasters and the ^ Burundi, is visiting East Africa to discuss federal
executive ooundl of the “Revolutionary Government 

■ Mr. Chou En-Lai has agreed- to visit Zanzrbar. nnKS.

Territorial Violatioiis

t
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Fast monthiy service beween
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FEBRjJARY 6, 1964EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA472 sTile outbreak of trouble .would benefit K.A.D.U. wbK* draws 
support from the small tribes which hate the Kikum and Luo.
It may enable them to enforce their demands for a federation

to *ow th.. it r«lly « th. friendly end p«.ce(nl counuy i. B^sw’havfnr?n;.igat'^.he‘’?^i“Afric^n '
previously had the-reputation of being. Every pne of you^n of the policy of dividing people and

. K to r^ore Oui. repigation "V ’'“/rd " then?“ir“ea1h •o!he‘?^ in^o^er to relp'^spoils.
enoe to the Uw Vhuril na ammi -meatung Freedom and British rather than Ethiopian troops

. TKenyaGovemmeafstatempn, in English broadcast' g:^*/^tlud'‘ed enty’^fh^^m tSlaTia.'*^''^
' from Nairobi sajd: — Mr, A. K. E. Shaba, Miaisier for Local Government

' “ Sometimes discipline breaks down among those who Tatiganylka. said while visiting London that the 
are supposed to help maintain national order. ,Noi that j^^^iny of the Tanganyika Rifle? had been “ a strike”, 
the situacion ever ahreaiened to reach the proportions jssued the following statement to the Press: — 
which some sensational newspapers abroad gave it. in Tanganyika, Kenya and Uganda of the last

' Some pubiicaldons. especially those which are. jll-dis- week have caused considerable alarm and 
towards onT countrv and towards Africa, have amongst countries friendly to Tanganyika. I 

^ upori rcceirt incidents in East Africa They have 
, exaggerated them and distof'ted ftihem to nt thenr own pj^yed by the Tanganyika Minister foi* External Affaire and . .

false notions of Africa and ..world affairs. Defence, Mr. Oscar Kainbona. ,
“Of course, we shbuld nbt.go to the Other ewrenie "'n''Jn

'Of ignof-lng what has'happened. As the Prime Minister . l^itimate grievaniisi rijout pay and^di- ■
-s In his broadcast, .the aoiion of these aold’iers iS a they thdi^ht that untoward delay had oca^red in

grave bdtrayal of ithe trust and confidetice given.to them , deaUng with their requests. The action which th^ .
by the <^OTmetTtand people of Kenya.* Mr. Kenyatta- ever, to bring^ese grievaooes to 

/ :wL aware tot nmtiinyi/ln^epid^^^^ dTAoJW^^’m^n^^^ -
to other .secLions.of the population. That is why he^ Tanganyika Govemment iias taken strong measure
found *tt necessary to issue a warning to all the people suppress the mutiny -with the hel^ of Bntish

desmiotion. *’•“ Whht this situation has proved is that the momfcers of the
^ .1,. n Cabinet high officials of T.A.N.U.. and the oou^ geueraUy

. Cold War “ Preocciqiatldi, ” solidly behind dur beloved President. Mr Ka^ona has
“The idea that fhe action erf a number of undis- prm^ dial be is a stalirait supporter of t^ Prrai^t and a 

oipained meji at Lanes, was d^ to inlematioral forces ^Tangan'iSa. ° '™ n «t indi
at work in Kenya can be ignored. It is only the view ot j Governments and private firms and uidi-
some observers who must see everything in terms of viduals tihst Tanganyilm intends to reMore its world ™Jge m 
S own cold war preoccupation. Our Government is a pla« of peaceful -^velopm^t and 
‘^ged fo offer frien'^dship trail countries in .he world a^dltf^p.c
who would relum it. Suob friendship ts without Strings.

“ Events in Kenya of the past few days have shown , i- r,. • j
how acts of thoughtlessness, Selfishness, and indiscipline Kcnva S Chiefs tO DC IhsmiSSed
can so easily ruin-abroad the good name we are trying J ‘ . _ -
to build up. They have shown that national unity is Mr. Ooingx OdingS^mister for Home AHatrs m 
even more importanl now tha-t Kenya is independent Kenya, has recommoided the dismi^ of 2TO
than it was before. The calm response of the people to chiefs, or about half of the total nimber. In we Cea- 
the Prime Minister’s call to go about their businesses iral Province' 40 out of 71 are to be removed: in the 
normally has shown that there is a sense of national Eastern Province. 40 out of 75; in Nyanza, 30 out of 
unity and discipKne under his leadership. This unity -is 59; ig the Rift Valley. 50 out erf 114; in the WestOT 
a great asset upon which to build 'the dynamic and Province. 15 out of 32; and at the Coast, 30 out of 72. 
prosperous Kenya we all desire ”, The chiefs to be removed are, he said, “ those Of ^

A Kenya Government News Agency commentary on age of 50 and above, together with others, who, althou^ 
the sUtjation in Kenya after the army troubles was under that age. have demonstrated by their atritude 
broadcast on January 29. .and bearing that they are unable to accommodate them-

Ii Mid that the county was again normal; that adverse 'selves in the now altered circumstances of Kenya, 
effects on the economy were unlikely; that the firm and rapid -phose removed will be replaced by more progressive 
Xr^"^f‘SSsi“e^,^en“!:dTnSna/’'fin^ntr anj men who fully appreciate our naUonal aspirations 
tifSflt there would be no disnipdbn of the large programme of 
industrialization. Kenya had learnt from recent events that 
“ irresponsible behaviour by a few must not be allowed to 
mar the countfy's good

Epidemic of Mutinies
(Cor^nued from page 463)

• '
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ISLE OF HAN BANK LIMITED 
Returning to the United Kingdom I

Accumulated avingj from income earned by. employ- 
rnent abroad, if .remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year In which such income ceases, can attract 
United Kingdom tax Remittances to the Hie of Man, 
frorn abroad are not " rtminarxedt" for-United Kingdom

name "•
TeosibD

Radio Mogadishu said in news items :in Somali: — 
“In Momtoasa opposition K.A.D.LT. supporters threatened 

md intimidaited Arabs and Indians and supporters of Ken- 
yatta’a party. KA.N.U. officials on the coast are reported to 
have fled to Nairobi to inform Govemment leaders that wwt 
danger is cooling from the coast It is reported that K.A.D.U. 
youth wingers have been authorized to do whatever tihw 
with anything they seize and to raise the KA.D.U. flj 
the principalouadings in Mombasa.

•‘The I^nya Government is in danger ... It »s 
/eared that if the mutiny spreacU Kenya or the Government 
will rpffA, to exist. A mutiny m Kenya would be different 
from one in Uganda or Tanganyika, becaiwe there are over 
« «rib*i in Kenyii •»hich »re not on good tenrn with each 
^ After a amall apark each tnbe may rise ^a mac 
oWct’ Tension in the counTry is already high. Unemploy^ 
K«ona are attglng demonatrationa everywhere. This l»>

ban meetings or aaembUe. in Nairobi.

• e

tax purposes. . -
You can take sdvtntsge of this and obtain a first class 

bankinfl service by opening an sccount with the 
■ ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED.

Head Office : Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Isle of Man 
an affiliate of National Provincial Bank Limited 
Consideration given to applications for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by instalments to 
members of H>i. Overseas Civil Service and officer! 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

I' want 
ag on 1

Founded in 1865, the lile o( Men Benk Ltd. wit the 
firtt limited liebllity compeny to be regittered in the file 
of Man. I,
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OTTOMAN BANK
Inarporand In turkey 
with Limited Liability

Paid-up Capital 
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^Brandles in EAST and CENTRAt AFRICA at: 

KENYAr-Nairobii with Sub-Offket at EiitMgh ^ Kahawa, ‘
TANGANYIKA—Oar-ct-Salaam, Kigoma, Moihi 
UGANDA—KampaU
SOUTHERN RHODESIA-^itbuty, Btilawaxo

Other brandies throughout TURKEY, CYPRUS, JORDAN;- W SUDAN 
alio at DOHA (Qatar) and ABU DHABI (Tnicial States)

I

j v..

18/22 Abchurch Une, E.C4 
.7 Rue Ifcyefbeer

London

I^SdLLES .ISTANBUL GENEVA

MANUBITO S.A.R.L
•CAIXA POSTAL i:^ 

Ciblet
LOBITO. ANGOLA 

Hinubito
STEAMSHIP F0RWARDIM6 & TRANSIT AGENTS 

UNER AGENTS

LOBITO R3R2 TRADE AT
i* NEOLLOyO LINE ^ _ 

ftOTAL tNTUOCIAN UNO 
SAFMARiNE _
SOCIETE NAVALE DE L'OUESt 
SOUTH AFRICAN ONES 
SEVEN STARS (AFRICA) UNE 
SOUTH AMERICA—

WEST AFRICA LINE

CHRISTENSEN CANADIAN
SOUTH AFRICAN LINEWINDS CLAN LINE 

DAFRA LINE 
auERMAN A BUCXNALL

S.S. Co.,
FARREU LINES 
HALL LINE
HOLLAND WEST-AFRIKA

Ltd.
whilst they bring the dhows rolling 

down to Mombasa from Aden, India' and 
_ the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile’s

shipping aaivities are world-wide......with
^' a long record of service and efficiency.

Aitnti for;—
CLAN.HAIL-HAHRISON lines (ItTHtStKiM)

CLAN LINE STEAMERS LTD.
MALL LINE LTD. 
t»40S ajAS. MARRtSONlTD,

« CW. OES HESSACERIES MARITIMII 
THE lANK LINE LTD <

• SCANDINAVIAN EAST AFRICA UNI 
t. nt€pi Ltiw

UNION^ASTU MAIL “ 
STEAHSHIF GO.* LTD.LI}N N.V

NAUTILUS LINE
Traffic Agents

BENGUELA RAILWAY to CONGO & 
NORTHERN RHODESIA

Through B/L service U.K., EUROPE USJL, VIA 
LOBITO

Sub Agents. Congo — CehMrnin i B.P. lOtS 
EIrsebethvllle.

Ag.n^Nor^.jn^Kbo4.sie-L«po.- WWh»d

And at lUtwa. Luanshym. Mufulira. Lusaka. Chingola. 
Bancroft. Broken Hill.

•; '
;

• wttp* Dar 41 Smiagm

THE AFRICAN 
NERCANTILE COMPANY 
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED London Offlc*:

LEOPOLD WALFORD SHIPPING LTD.(INCORPORATIO IN ENGLAND)
tK KENYA.

Ait* at - TANGA ZANZHAR DAI It SALAAR v
NAIROBI

ST. MARY AXE HOUSE, LONDON. E.C.J. 
London Telex ; 2S)25 end 2BI26 

Telephone: AVEnue 8030. Cableti WalfsMp. London. EXJ

P.O. aox iM,
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42 years
^9

• • •f- >
the Rhodoian Milling Company haa 
devdoped into the largest organ isadon of 
ita kind in the Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland. Its two principal pt<F 
ducts-Gloria Flour and Rholnil Stpck- 
feed^e household naines throughout 
the country. Representatives are station
ed at most centres ip the Federation to 
pve advice and assistance on any matter 
connected with a Rhomil product.

MAXIMUM ECONOMY
■If FOR SISAL LEAF ilAULAG£ 

50 HP SIMPLEX DIESEL 
LOCOMOTIVE with 
3 cylinder Dorman Engine

•- '5- .

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVESt.:* ■ • '
■?

Represented in TANGANYIKA KENYA AND UGANDA
t

THI RMOeiSIAN MIUJH* COMPANY CPVT) UWTM

sworth !
Si i CO (AFRICA) UMITED

, DAR-ES-SAUAM TANGA NAIROBI MOMBASA KAMPALA
issvclites wmieswortli i Co Limited 30-34 Mircimi Lo.e^^ECSLondon
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